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keeping them
in

on Hebron
DAVID MAKOVSKY and Iflm

SSndmTw u ^,
**“* m ^ cabinet on Friday to have the”d?p-

1°y
I
nent

.

accord brought before the full=1^^ ? ,s by Prime Minister BinyamihNetanyahu, but the premier rebuffed- the appeals.
*

S^. Avigdor Kahalarii led,the drive, and
this received backing from several other ministers..Some of them complained about not being updated regarding

^otiaoqns on Hebron. National Infrastructure MinisterAnel Sharon.said that if Shuhada Street, which runs through theJewish quarter, is open to Arabs, Jews will not be able to live inHebron safely. Sharon said there were five other routes the Arabs
could use in the city to get to the market ; .

Sharon also called on the other ministers to refrain from mak-
ing a wide-ranging commitment to fulfill the Oslo Accords as
they are written,, saying the previous government had mad* seri-
ous mistakes op. matters vital to Israel, such as control of water
resources. Sharon termed these errors “negligence bordering on
national irresponsibility.”
Netanyahu fended off the appeals of Kahalani and others on

Fnday, reminding the cabinet that several months. ago they
authorized a three-member panel to head negotiations with the
Palestinians, and this could not be changed. The three members
of the panel are Netanyahu. Defense MinisterYitzhak Mordcchai
and Foreign Minister David Levy.
Netanyahu repeated that an agreement could have already been

reached on Hebron had the Palestinian side wanted to do so.
“The Palestinians thought they would wait tmril the US elec-
tions, then the Cairo conference, and now for the Lisbon confer-
ence, based on the delusion that these, events wiD create pressure
on Israel. Just as the US elections and the Cairo conference
failed to create such pressure, neither will the Lisbon confer-
ence, and besides, no pressure will be useful in situation,” he
said. ,

One cabinet level source said, “I think more than half the cab-
inet wants Netanyahu to bring die agreement to the cabinet first,

threatening that otherwise that they cannot vote for it However,
realistically speaking, bringing the draft to the cabinet first could
mean the death of the agreement, as the ministers could call for
changes unacceptable to the Palestinians.”
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Jews, Arabs clash in Hebron
No serious

injuries

reported
JON IMMANUEL
and HERB KBNON

ISRAELI-ARAB clashes erupted
in Hebron and in Bethlehem yes-
terday.

More than 100 settlers and
Hebron Arabs clashed near the

Avraham Avinu quarter last night,

with settlers saying Palestinians
tried to assault Jewish girls and
made rude gestures. Palestinians
said , that settlers began attacking

them for no reason.

Two Palestinians were hurt and
eight arrested during the clash,

which lasted for nearly an hour,
eyewitnesses said. Three Jews
also reportedly were arrested.

They were released from jail late

fortnight.

“They started hitting us and we
had to defend ourselves,” said Ala
Khatib, 19, who was hurt in the
hand. .

The police were investigating

the cause of the clash.

Hebron settlement spokesman
Noam Amon said that between 10
to IS Palestinians attacked agroup
of Jewish youth. The Jews, he
said, merely defended themselves.

Among those injured in the fray

was his jl 5-year-old son, who was
struck in the forehead with a metal

'

bar.

Samaria and Judea Police

District spokesman Boaz
Goldenberg said that a Palestinian

complained to the police that he
and his mother were beaten by 70
settlers.

The spokesman said that an ini-

tial Investigation showed the

background to the incident was
complaints registered over the last

few days thatJewish girls from the

settlement were being harassed by

A Palestinian protester shouts slogans in Hebron yesterday during a demonstration calling on Israel to release Palestinian prison-
ers from its jails.

Arab youths at one of the
entrances to Avraham Avinu.
Goldenberg said Jews have com-
plained that the girls have been
cursed and subjected to obscene
gestures.

Amon said that this has been
going on for weeks and that on

lAP)

Thursday night a 23-year-old girl

had a necklace ripped offher neck.
He also said that while the

Jewish youth were filing a com-
plaint for yesterday’s attack in the

Hebron police office, the officer

taking down the information sud-
denly changed forms, warned

them that they were being investi-

gated, and then began aslong them
questions.

“If I wasn’t there to see it, I

wouldn’t have believed it,"Amon
said. “Before my eyes they went
from being die accusers, to the

accused."

Amon charged that some offi-

cials “high up" in the Internal

Security Ministry are trying to tar-

nish the image of the Hebron set-

tlement. ana suspected that this

was why the Jews yesterday sud-

denly went from those filing a

(Continued on Page 2)

meet in Lisbon
PA leader

repeats call

for international

arbitration

Hebron
Redeployment

LAMIA LAHOUD
and news agencies

TALKS over IDF redeployment
in Hebron resumed last night

amid denials that Prime Minister

Binyaroin Netanyahu
_

:and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat would meet this

week in Lisbon.
Arafat denied yesterday that he

plans to meet Netanyahu in

Lisbon, where they both will be

attending the Organization of

Cooperation and Security in

Europe session. Such a meeting,

he said, would take place only

'••faeq*taneible progress is made
-

‘Si' on Hebron.

last night that a me*.1

the two is not expoi

Netanyahu said during thiijfe.;®?!*'

inet meeting on Friday that ifthe

Palestinians hoped to use the

Lisbon conference to apply
international pressure to Israel to

make concessions, they were
mistaken, a cabinet statement
said.

Last night, Netanyahu aide

Yitzhak Molcho met
,
with PA

negotiator Saeb Erekat in. an
attempt to press forward on a-

Hebron agreement.
Yesterday Arafat said he would

seek international arbitration to

force Israel to honor the peace

accords it signed with the FLO.
loolrii

!
between
:ted in

“We are looking far interna-

tional arbitration and:
especially

with the ones who signed OsloJDL

agreement,” Arafat said after he
crossed the Allenby Bridge into

Jordan on his Way to the United

Arab Emirates mid Qatar.

was met at the Allenby
' t

T> —:

Bridge by Jordanian Prime
Minister Abdnl-Karim Kabariti,

whom he updated on the stalled

talks over Hebron.
“No practical and tangible

progress is being made on the

ground because of the rejection

by the Israeli side to implement
what has been agreed," Arafat

said.

: Arafat said the Israeli negotiat-

ing team “wanted to change a
number of key articles in the

Hebron accord, which is what
the Palestinian side rejects.”

However, a Palestinian nego-
tiator said over the weekend that

progress has been made in the

negotiations.

Maf.-Gen. Abdel Razak Yahya,
who heads the Palestinian

Security Liaison Committee and
is the Palestinian negotiator

responsible for security aspects

of the agreement, said that after

intense talks at the end of last

week the Palestinians presented
the Israelis with some new ideas

for compromise.
He said if Israel accepts the

Palestinian proposals then an
agreement may be reached at the

beginning of this week. Last

night both sides met again to

discuss the Palestinian sugges-
tions.

But Yahya said that in order to
get the final approval Arafat and
Netanyahu must meet.
Palestinian negotiators said the

main obstacle to signing an
agreement is Israel’s insistence

on the right to pursue and arrest

suspected terrorists in HI, the
Palestinian part of Hebron.
Yahya said that the PA cannot

grant Israel hot pursuit in its ter-

ritory because that would mean
that Israel was actually in charge
of security and would undermine
the PA’s authority.

“It would mean that we have
jurisdiction over people, but not
over land and are not in charge
of overall security in our areas,"

be said.

He said the issue was political

rather than security related, since

the status of HI will serve as

model for the future negotiations

on further redeployment He said

the Palestinians bad offered a

compromise when they agreed to

joint patrols and joint mobile
units in their territory, although

there are no Israelis living in HI.

Netanyahu, Mubarak
clash over settlements

News agencies

Netanyahu plains to visit Russia early next year
PRIME Minister Bteymn'm -NemiyabuJs
expecred to. visit Russia m early 1997, and

will receive an official invitation from Russian

Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin tomor-

r

°Netanyahu is flying to Portugal this evening

where be will be,apdmg the Oi^^onof
Cooperation and Security m Europe (OSCE)

session, which wfil be attended by several

"from Lisbon, Netanyahu WBl hold elkswhb

officials in Madrid on Tuesday and Dublin <m

DAVID MAKOVSKY
- is keen to establish personal rap-

i the Russian leaden

the'

Two
are

.Yeltsin

smgery.
' N

opportunity

leaders,

scheduled to

Gore,
British Prime

President Jacq

Aides toN
OSCE model.

tentatively under consideration

end of
;

January and early March,

currently resting after recent heart

AmJ

sees the OSCE parley as an

confer with several foreign

rhna> whom Netanyahu is

are; US Vice President A]

• Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

:John Major, and French

Chirac.

iu are also interested in the-

. hope it can be applied to

the Middle East as a forum for regular securi-

ty and economic consultations. British

Foreign Minister Malcolm Rifkind declared an

interest in establishing an OSCE for the

Middle East during his visit to the region sev-

eral weeks ago. Netanyahu foreign policy

adviser Dr. Dore Gold traveled to London last

week amid hope this could be raised in Lisboa
However, with the exception of Jordan's

Crown Prince Hassan, who has publicly

favored the idea, Arab leaders have told

Rifkind that Che idea of an OSCE is premature

as long as the Middle East peace process has

not been concluded.

Some Arabs are believed to think this could

also undercut the influence of the Arab

CAIRO ' - Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak declared yesterday

that despite their peace treaty, he
could not force his country to nor-
malize relations with Israel.

“We can't order any free citizen

to deal with Israel, because he will

say ‘No, I’m not convinced,'”
Mubarak said after meeting Italian

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.

The Egyptian leader said there

were joint projects between the

states, but that they have become
rarer because of Israel’s refusal to

withdraw from Hebron.
At die news conference, Scalfaro

declared that Italy and Europe are

firmly behind the peace process.

Mubarak has warned Israel that

new or expanded settlements could
spell an end to Arab-Israeli peace
treaties, a newspaper reported

Friday.

Mubarak sent a message to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, saying that the settle-

ments will “destroy trust between
Israel and its Arab neighbors and
encourage breaking the peace
agreements," Egypt’s A l-Ahram
newspaper said.

The Arab League has called an

emergency meeting in Cairo today

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak and Italian President Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro review an honor guard in Cairo yesterday. (Rmicri

to discuss Israel’s plans for settle-

ment expansion. (Stoiy, Page 2)

The meeting of the 22 members
was called by the Palestinians, said

Tfclaat Hamed, a spokesman for the

Cairo-based league.

Netanyahu said on Friday that he

bad sent a letter to Mubarak
defending Israel’s settlement poli-

cy.

Asked by Channel 1 if Mubarak
had warned him the establishment

of new settlements would harm

Israel’s peace accord with Egypt.

Netanyahu said:

“1 received a message, a letter

from President Mubarak. 1 sent

him a letter in return. In his letter

he really expressed their concern

over our settlement policy.

“There was no threat, but I can

say that I clarified to President

Mubarak that our policy on our

right to settle and to build the

existing settlements is a policy that

is in line with peace.”

Brothers, 6 and 9, drown in hotel pool

League. Egyptian officials publicly called the

idea “futuristic.”

TWO young brothers who did
not know bow to swim drowned
yesterday in an indoor swim-
ming pool at the Galei Sanz
Hotel in Netanya.
The boys, aged six and nine,

entered the pool nnsapervised

after telling their parents they

were going to wander around the

hotel.

At 1:30 p.m. the boys entered

the area of the hotel’s 1.2 meter-

deep pool, adjacent to a sauna.A

sign at the pool read that chil-

dren under age 12 were not

allowed to rater without parents.

The boys opened the door to the

pool area and entered the pool.

A short time later, a hotel guest

entered the area and found them

floating dead in the water. The

guest alerted Magen David
Adorn, whose personnel arrived

and tried to resuscitate them. A
doctor, however, declared them
dead at the scene.

Police also arrived and began
investigating the incident. The
hotel manager and the shift

manager were to be questioned
at Netanya police headquarters

last night
The hotel management is sus-

pected of negligence in the case,

police said, since the door to the

pool was left open although the

pool was not to be in use.

The boys will be buried today

in Jerusalem. fltim)

Intermarriage in the cardsfor US Jewry
tnnV tnnw hear from relitinnc 1

Fuel prices drop

WITH* a bow to the realities of

American Jewish life, Santa is

cooking fa-Ia-la-la-Iatkes-
. ..

With this mix of Chnsnan jin-

nies and Jewish food, Santa is on

’ what would otherwise be called a

Christmas card - one that tecog-

n
have long been

pariahs in die traditional grcetmg-

caid worid, settling forp^vc^
messages, like Seasons

day
Grectmgs, ’ “The market is hot enormous,

’to jk is significant,” PhH Otand

where Mid. Their company. Mixed
Vein • ,, mtormor-
Jews have a 52 percent internal:-

"^/^blazcr was Elise

O^eni who was woriong a

New Yo* City ad agency eight

wars ago and drew a seasonal

£Sdfo?a friend - a line drawn*

Christmas nee maigmg into a

iSe Okrend, a ragfe

goto New Yoricjrealixed they

wete on to somediapg.

said. Their company. Mixed

Blessing, sold 200,000 cards last

year. It once had the field to itself,

but now it has imitators, such as

the giant Hallmark Cards.

These specialty cards run the

gamut from sentimental,to humor-

SujT- like a menora draped with

Christmas lights, or Sana on ice

skates carving a Star

the famous nnk at New York s

Rockefeller Center. Most, though,

fall somewhere m the middle.

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK
Mixed Blessing’s best-seller

shows two kittens, sitting on a

ledge, one wearing a Santa hat.

one wearing a yannulke, with

their mils entwined, while they

peer into two windows, one with

the Christmas tree, one with a

menora.

Some cards are strictly of the

regional interfaith variety: For

Floridians, there are two dolphins

near coral reefs shaped like a

menora and Christmas tree.

When Mixed Blessing began

marketing the cards, the Okreods

took some heat from religious

leaders. “They said: ‘You are

diluting the faith. You can’t mix
symbols of Christmas and
Hanukka,” Phil Okrend said from

the company's office in Raleigh,

North Carolina. “The cards just

accommodate a lot of people. If

they think we are promoting inter-

faith marriages by promoting a

greeting card, that’s absurd."

The Okrends alone now have

about 35 designs. “It’s been going

pretty strong, and we have a faith-

ful following,” Okrend says.

Mixed Blessing, meanwhile, is

branching out with a children’s

book about one of Santa’s reindeer

who loves Jewish cooking. It’s

called BUntiesfor Btitzen.

GASOLINE prices dropped as of

today. The price of 96 octane

gasoline went down 1 .6 percent to

NIS 3.02 per liter, from MS 3.07.

Unleaded 95 octane gasoline is

now NIS 2.92 per Liter, down 2%
from NIS 2.9S.

Industrial fuel prices also

changed, ranging from a 7.3%
drop to a 3. 1% rise. (Itim

)
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Sarid: Left should hold open
primary for premier candidate

MERfcTZ leader Yossi Sarid has suggested the entire left-

wing camp hold open primary elections for a joint candidate
for the premiership.

Sarid stated this view both on Channel 1 ’s Came of the

Week and on Israel Radio over the weekend following the

Labor Party’s Central Committee conference on Thursday.

Sarid strongly criticized Labor MK Ehud Barak, saying
he had come out of the conference with the upper hand
while representing “old and tired diplomatic plans whose
time has passed, like the expanded Alton plan."

He said under the current conditions he favored open pri-

mary elections because “common sense dictates that if die

candidate for prime minister is the candidate for the whole
camp, then the whole camp should elect him."
He called on Labor to seriously consider the proposal and

noted that he sees himself as one of the candidates.

He warned that if the ideological gap between the Labor
candidate and Meretz is too large, Merctz might present its

own candidate for prime minister.

He also rejected talk of a Likud-led national unity gov-
ernment, saying it is not feasible and would be “terrible, in

UAT COLLINS

our opinion." He accused Prime Minister Brayamin

Netanyahu of raising the issue from time to time to scare his

coalition partners while neutralizing the opposition.

“How can a fighting opposition exist if it is always wait-

ing for a phone call from Bibi [Netanyahu]? Netanyahu
doesn’t want to and can’t establish a Likud-led national

unity government,” Sarid said.

Coalition and Likud faction chairman Michael Eitan, how-
ever, is catling on all coalition members to seriously consid-

er the possible conditions for a national unity government.

Eitan’s request comes in the. light ofclear statements from

the Labor Party that under certain conditions it would agree

to join the government.

Eitan said the faction heads of several parties in the gov-

ernment had expressed approval of such a step. They report-

edly are the heads of Shas, the National Religious Party and
the Third Way.
“In view of the expected discussions on the permanent

arrangements, a wide base is necessary both to carry out

concessions and to say do to the Arabs when necessary,*'

Eitan said.

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres confirmed Friday that

there were informal contacts going on between Likud and

Labor party figures regarding the establishment of a national

unity government However, be said they had not yet devel-

oped into formal contacts, although he expressed optimism
about the possibility ofestablishing a unity government.

Meanwhile, MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher-Likud), who
has consistently said he would vote against the IDF rede-

ployment in Hebron if the topic is brought to the Knesset
for approval, has blasted the reported concessions by the

government on the question of DDF pursuit of terrorists in

tire city.

“At the rate that this government is giving in, we’ll soon
be talking about the right of Palestinian soldiers to carry out

hot pursuit in the Israeli autonomous areas.” Kleiner said.

Kleiner said the government had given in to pressure by
the Palestinians, who reject every proposed compromise.
Itim contributed to this report

Islamic Jihad

prisoner asks

court for right

to see lawyer

,
1
h a

gi/FLYN GORDON

Syria to ask
Arab League

to freeze
normalization
with Israel
News agencies

SYRIA is to ask the Arab League
to freeze normalization of ties with
Israel, during a meeting of the

group in Cano today, the Syrian
ambassador to Egypt said Friday.

Syria will distribute a memoran-
dum asking the league members to

implement the decision taken in

June at the Arab summit linking

continued normalization with Israel

to progress in the peace process, the

ambassador told Egypt’s, official

news service MENA.
“Israel’s actions force the Arabs

to boycott it, and to stop the work
of the multilateral peace talks

groups, and to close the represen-

tative offices Israel opened in sev-

eral Arab states.” he added.

An emergency meeting of the

league's council was called to dis-

cuss Israel’s expansion of settle-

ments, a Palestinian official said

on Friday.

“Palestine requested die meeting

to put in front of the Arab coun-
tries the danger of the settlement

issue,’’ Mohammed Subeih. the

Palestine representative to league.

Subeih said the meeting would
be on the level of permanent rep-

resentatives orambassadorsttrthe

THE General Security Service has

arrested and is questioning an

Islamic Jihad terrorist, a perron

to the High Court of Justice

revealed on Friday.

Attorney Lea Tsemel me

pennon on behalf of AtafAbu

Sirhan, who was arrested on

November 20. Since his arrest.

Abu Sirhan has been prevented

from seeing a lawyer, and Tsemel

asked tire court to remove this ban.

She also charged that he was being

shaken and otherwise tortured by

his interrogators. .

Tsemel argued that there were

no criteria for when people could

be prevented from seeing an attor-

ney, and that such orders were

issued even against people who
were later released without being
charged.

“Preventing meetings with a
lawyer is almost ~automatic [with

the GSS she charged.

Government attorney Michael
Blass refined this, noting that of
26 people currently being held
by the GSS, only seven have
been prevented from seeing their

lawyers. He also denied that Abif
Sirhan was being shaken, but
said be was being interrogated

for long hoars, and sometimes

subjected to having a sack

placed over his head and being

forced to- listen to very loud

music in order to keep him from

seeing or conversing with other •

interrogees in the waiting room

at the time. . , -
According to the GSS’s mfor- ^

nation, Blass added. Abu Sirhan

“is involved in hostile terrorist

activities within the framework of

the Islamic Jihad” and allowing

him to see a lawyer at this tune

could disrupt an important investz-

^After examining the classified

evidence. Justices Aharon Barak.

Eliahu Mazza and Mishael

Cheshin ruled that the order pre-

venting Abu Sirhan from routing .

his lawyer was justified for the

time being. However, they noted,

Che current order is due to expire

on Monday. If it is extended „
beyond thar date, they said, they J .

will reconsider their decision. ?

The justices declined to discuss
jj <

the GSS’s methods of interroga-
j

tion at Friday’s hearing, merely ?i

recording Blass’s statement that

Abu Sirhan was not being shaken.

However, drey said, they will take *

up this issue at a second hearing

later this week.
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2 Hizbullah gunmen
reported killed

News agencies

Sunbathers enjoy near-30* weather on the beaches ofTel Aviv yesterday.

Yesterday Syria brushed aside

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's statement that peace

talks would resume shortly.

Netanyahu said Friday that “it is

a fact that we will also begin nego-

tiations with the Syrians soon.”

“Netanyahu... was about to

define a date and place for the

resumption of peace talks at a time
he is... still practicing a policy that

contradicts any peaceful concept,”

said the Al-Thawra government
daily. “He is Dying to give a very

different picture of reality and to

distract the world's attention.”

Asked in the interview with

Channel 1 on Friday when the talks

with Syria would resume,

Netanyahu turned that it could take

some months. “It is self-evident that

we are in the final mortis ofa grad-

ual process leading to meetings

instead ofpublic confrontation.”

“I think they [die Syrians] under-

stand that these negotiations will be
conducted differently,” Netanyahu

told Channel 1. “and I’m* not

impressed by the criticism at home
or abroad. Wfe will move forward to

peace in a way that will really bring

us peace, not an illusion of peace.”

UN’s-*Question of Palestine

reminiscent ofpeak ofArab-tsi
debate

-Israel conflW
AS the UN began its annual debate on the

“question of Palestine” on Friday. Israel faced

a series of resolutions in the General Assembly
that were reminiscent of the height of the

Arab-Israeli conflict and that were preceded

by charges that Israel had a “a culture of
sadism."

The Special Committee to Investigate Israeli

Practices issued a report last week charging

that human rights had deteriorated since die

beginning of the peace process. A principal

cause was die closure of the territories in the

wake of four suicide bombings in Israel, in

which hundreds bad been wounded and 63
were kilted, said the head of the special com-
mittee, Herman Leonard de Silva of Sri Lanka.
Palestinians suspected of committing offens-

es bad been beaten by civilians, soldiers and
policemen, indicating “a culture of sadism,” de
Silva said.

'

The committee found it distressing to come
before the assembly every year with a report

that sounded tike “a dirge at a never-ending

funeral," he said.

Yaei Rubinstein, of the Israeli Mission to the

UN. challenged both the report and die com-
mittee. The report had not mentioned the

Israeli citizens murdered by Palestinian suicide

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

bombers, she said. “The world was horrified,

and this committee disappeared,” she said,

repeating Israel’s oft-stared position that the

committee’s report was an example ofneedless

involvement by outside actors and that unnec-

essary political resolutions did nothing to cre-

ate dialogue and progress for peace "in the

Middle East.

The draft resolutions are being considered by
die General Assembly, where they are expected

to pass. Israel and the US stood virtually alone

in opposing these resolutions in UN commit-
tees.

Most ofthe resolutions are not new, and have
little or no practical impact. But, in reviving

harsh language, they appear to illustrate a
growing anti-Israel sentiment.]

However, several proposal Palestinian “inno-

vations*’ to die resolutions were deleted,

according to the Israeli Mission. These include

the PLO Mission’s efforts to have settlements

termed “colonial,” and to seek UN endorse-

ment for Palestinian statehood alongside self-

determination.

The resolutions would;
'

- demand the complete cessation ofall Israeli

settlement activities, including in Jerusalem,

and would call on Israel to prevent illegal acts

of violence by Israeli settlers and to guarantee

the safety of the Palestinian civilians in the

“occupied territory”;

• call for an immediate end to the closure of
the occupied territories and the assurance of
the freedom of movement within the

Palestinian territory;
call upon Israel to accelerate the release of

all Palestinians “arbitrarily” detained or
imprisoned;

• reaffirm the right of ali persons displaced as
a result of the June 1967 war and subsequent
hostilities to return to their homes or former
places of residence in the territories occupied
by Israel since 1967; and,

• reaffirm Palestine Arab refugees’ entitle-

ment to their property and to income derived

from that property.

Another resolution, also opposed by Israel

and tire US, would seek to transfer UNRWA
headquarters to Gaza, and would call on Israel

to compensate the UNRWA for damages to its

property and facilities resulting from Israeli

actions.

IDF forces kilted two gunmen in a

clash on the edge of the security

zone yesterday. SLA sources said.

• An IDF force fixed at the gun-

men in Jabal al-Rafu, . a rugged
mountain area controlled by
Hizbullah fighters, on the edge
of the zone, the South Lebanon
Army (SLA) militia sources

said.

“The Israeli force'spotted four >

;^gaerttUas'--iri'?abai»al-Rafii and *

fffed at them and they feedback.

Two guerrillas were loQted,
7

’. one
source said.

• IDF artfllexy also hit Jabal al-

Rafii and IAF helicopter gunships

.flew over the area after the

exchanges of fire, file sources
added.

Hizbullah confirmed the attack

but did not say whether there were

any casualties.

Lebanese Parliament Speaker

Nabih Beni said in remarks pub- f
fished on Friday that Israel was
going to prepare for a military V
operation threatening the Middle

~

East peace process.

“I warn that Israel will pave the.V
ground for a military

adventure...that will lead to ;

thwarting ' the Whole; peace f
process,^ Beni said in a speech- f
“Lebanon and Syria are directiy '

concerned with confronting any
aggression. This dictates increasr^'-

ing the cooperation an coordina- 3
tion at all levels because any*"
Israeli aggression will aim for a -.

strategic blow„to drive a wedge
in the two countries’ relations,”
he said in remarks carried by the ;
official National News Agency.

Policeman struck and killed by van

PM’s adviser’s appointment slammed
Labor faction headMK Ra’anan Cohen called for an urgent meeting ofthe
Stare Controller’s Committee to discuss Prof. Yisrael Hanukuglu’s recent

appointment as Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s science and tech-

nology adviser. The director-general of the Rime Minister’s Office, State

Controller and Civil Service Commissioner should discuss the “peculiar”

appointment process for advisers to the premier this week, he said.

“This time Netanyahu is taking chances with die state's security with

an adviser who was declared unfit by two universities, an .adviser who
was active in the clandestine Zb Artezenu movement, and [whose] dec-
larations have racist undertones. If people like these advise Netanyahu,

I am fearful for the state's future,” be said. Itim

HEBRON

We announce in sorrow the passing of our beloved

GREGORY ZVI ABRAMS
The funeral will take place today, December 1 , 1996

at 12 noon, at the Haifa Cemetery, Gate 3

Shiva at 95 Haim Levanon St., Apt. 16, Tel-Aviv

Deeply mourned by:

Jerry and Arlene Aviram,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren,

and family

(Continued on Page 2)
complaint, to those being investi-

gated.

Goldenbeig said that both the

Jews and Palestinians had filed

complaints against each other:

In Bethlehem, some 500
Palestinian men, women and chil-

dren marched on behalf of
Palestinian prisoners, from the

women’s club in town to the IDF
checkpoint near Rachel's Tomb.
There Prisoners’ Club spokesman
IssaKaraka made a speech calling

on the government to observe the

peace accords and free many of
the 5,000 Palestinians still in jail

for security-related offenses.

“They acted in wartime and
they still suffer in peace time,” he
said.

The demonstrators, armed with

placards calling for “freedom for

prisoners” but also for other

issues like ending die closure,

surged forward and soldiers fired

tear gas to disperse them.

It was the first clash there since

the Western Wall Tunnel-inspired

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our dear father and grandfather

riots in late September. Nobody

Fa^offirialT^d the decision

to bold a inarch yesterday in

Bethlehem and other major
Palestinian towns on the West
Bank - including Ramallah,
Nablus, Jenin, Kalktiya and
Hebron - stemmed from a mes-
sage they had received from pris-

oners via lawyers that they
planned a hunger strike to protest

indifference to their conditions.

“There is an escalation inside

the jails. These people are now
deq^rate.They need our help and
our efforts,” said Nafez Rifai, a
member of the Fatah Higher
Committee in Bethlehem who
attended the rally there.

Rifai said there was a link
between the growing number of
protests in the past two weeks
over settlements and prisoners
and frustration with the way the

Hebron talks are going.

T think the prisoners’ condi-
tions was the main motive for

yesterday’s march, but I cannot

isolate the whole situation from
the prisoners’ conditions,” he
said.

In Hebron, verbal confronta-

tions between Israelis and Arabs
during the past week had risen

considerably over previous
weeks, local journalists said.

There is also a sense that the
government’s policies arc giving
Palestinians the international sup-
port they lacked when they
protested Israeli foot-dragging on
the Oslo accords under the Labor
government.

“Personally I feel the

Netanyahu government has
helped the Palestinians. We know
that many Israelis, Europeans,
Americans and the Arabs support

us,” Rifai said..

In a meeting with Palestinian

Authority Chairman YasserArafat
m Bethlehem four days ago, the

local Fatah branch, urged Arafat to

accept “no modification of be
Hebron agreement.”

ALON Marcus, a 32-year-old

policeman from Or Yehuda, was
strode and kilted by a van early

Friday morning on die OrYehuda-
Tel Aviv road.

Marcus was walking to work at

6 a m.
, from his home in Or

Yehuda’s Neveh Savyon neigh-

borhood to the nearby Messubim
police station where be served.

While he was standing on a traf-

fic island, a van suddenly swerved
out of its lane, came up on the
island, struck and kilted Marcus.
The van’s 22-year-old driver,

from Tel Aviv, was arrested.

Police suspect he fell asleep at the

Marcus had served fra: three

-

and-a-half years at the police sta-
tion. He is survived by his preg-
nant wife and two otfafe-childreo
In other weekend a&kfcrii} a

36-year-old Romanian /worker

was the victim of a hit-and-run
_

driver early yesterday morning. ’-L^.

n>e man was crossing the Coastal
Highway near the Havazelet *•

•

.

Hasharon junction on his bicycle
when he was struck and killed by "

.

the car. Police are seeking wit-
'

Desses to the accident.
On Friday, an elderly woman =

*

was tolled when she was hit by *1
rar m Rehovot while crossing thei
street.

A. 70-year-old woman was seri-J
tmsly injured the same day whr&f
she was hit by a truck Yft crosft

pect Pofi£
4e (jfefver of the trociJ

’

JS-year-*^ Holon man

- ti-'f

_
—— •awkwu 111 Oti

appay.mtly did not yield the
0t wfay to the woman.

.
ij ro me woman.

' May evening, six po
were hut, two seriously. v>

gra cars collided on
Shfaram-Na2areth road. (It

,e attention of ticketholders for the Galawww iiuiuvrs tot me uala
Concept on December 26th: Due to the length of the
concept,the concert will begin at 7.30 p.m. and not

. / . 830 35 previously announced.

Michael Stem,

Murray Perahia,

Bwber.^ftfeBatiom and \*3igesoceDance from "Medea1*

hwrart Ffano concertoml 74,K 491
Schumann: Lnfnxhictioa and Allegro appassionato*
Sdawaaan: ConcertAftgro with Introduction**
Tchaikovsky: Francesca da RSnfei

Vfr*
l ‘ t"" Lha

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

Sat 7.12.96, 8:30 pan, T-A, concert 3 series A *

Sun. 8.11.96, 8:30 p-m, TVA, concert 3 series B *

Tue. 10.12.96, 8:30 pan. T-A, concert 3 F.

«

MOSHE (Max) ROSENTHAL
Kiryat Ono

The funeral will take place today, Sunday, 20 Kislev, 5757, December 1 , 1996 at

2:30 p.m. at the Yarkon Cemetery.

Shiva at the son’s home, Rehov Kanarit 288, Macabim.

The Family

learn tosafotyourself

MEI MENUHOT Series
by Rabbi Nachman Kahana

31 volumes in Hebrew covering 56 chapters ofTalmud.
In English translations: Berakhot and Chapter 3 ofBeva Metria.

Price: Hebrew volumes, NI3 25 j
volumes, HIS 35 I

P.03. 6783, Yaruahalayam TfcL/Fer.IB-WB43
iLUten t^ArutzT^71^an^ 1 t43 AM,

Thar. 12.1236, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 3 series F **^

Sat 14.12.96, 8:30 p-m. Haifa, concert 3 series R **£

Ticket salesfor the 60th Jubilee Festival

h m December 1996 continues
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Rescue mission to Zaire
hit by local politics

GOMA, Zaire (Reuter) - Zairean
rebels yesterday set tough condi-
tions for any multinational mili-

tary force, to help refugees in east-

ern Zaire and aid workers said the
force could swing into action only
after negotiations with Kinshasa.
Ambassadors from 14 countries

gave the green light for the
Canadian-led force at a meeting in

Ottawa on Friday, but the organiz-

ers have not yet chosen whether to

opi for airdrops or for deploying
ground troops to escort aid con-
voys.

More than 20 countries - includ-
ing the US, France, Britain,

Belgium. Senegal and South
Africa - will contribute to the mis-
sion, which will more likely com-
prise 1,000 or 2,000 troops than
the 10,000 originally planned.
The aim is to find and rescue up

to 600,000 people adrift in the
area, mostly Rwandan refugees
and displaced Zaireans. They
include some of the Rwandan
Hutu militiamen, responsible for
massacring up to one million peo-
ple in Rwanda in 1994.
But rebel leader Laurent Kabila,

whose forces took a swathe of ter-

ritory along Zaire's borders with
Rwanda and Burundi in October,

said at a news conference near the
town of Goma that any multina-
tional intervention would have to
be extremely limited.

Kabila met the Canadian com-
mander of the force, Lt.-Gen.
Maurice Baril, in Goma on
Thursday.

“We [Baril and 1] agreed that
they can only send a small group
of soldiers, not more titan five,

who would be specialists. Their
duties would be to coordinate air-
drops,” he said.

“But thev cs“But they cannot drop food,
because it will feed the enemy.

71

he
said, sitting on a pink- and gold-
striped sofa in what used to be the
palace of Zairean President
Mobutu Sese Seko.
“We will allow them to drop

food if we are informed of a big
concentration of refugees, but it is

a stupid idea.” he
Kabila also gave details of

towns the rebels hold, including
Buteznbo and Lubero to the north
of Goma, but he said Walikale,
located 150 km. to the west of
Goma. was “giving us prob-
lems."

Rebel-held territory now
extends for about 400 km., from
Butembom the north to the shores

100,000 protest

against Milosevic
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Amid booing and jeering, a crowd
estimated at more than 100,000 yes-

terday buried eggs and firecrackers

at City Hall and state TV buildings

to vent their anger at Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic.

Yesterday’s demonstrations
began when about 15,000 students

took to the streets ro protest

Milosevic’s rule, saying they are

fighting for their future.

Chanting “victory, victory,"

many demonstrators carried flow-

ers to symbolize the peaceful

nature of their protest, apparently

heeding opposition leaders who
appealed for restraint.

“This is the fight for democracy
and our future," said Milica Panic,

a 23-year-old law student, as she

joined a long column of youths
marching through the Setbtaui cap-

'

ital, “Jt is.not just a, figttt for.elec-
“.

tion results.”

Students and other opposition

supporters have been protesting

for the past 13 days, demanding
that Milosevic recognize an oppo-
sition victory at local elections in

Belgrade and other major Serbian

cities.

Milosevic and his ruling

Socialists have annulled initial

results from November 17, repeat-

ed the vote and then announced
their own victory in Belgrade and

Serbia’s second-largest city, Nis.

The move has triggered the

largest protests Milosevic has faced
since he rose to power in 1987.
Over 100,000 Belgraders have been
gathering in the streets demanding
Milosevic's resignation.

On Friday, tens of thousands
chanting “Let's Go, All Out
Attack!” marched on Belgrade
streets, pelting Milosevic’s offices

with red paint and eggs.

They later gathered at a main
city square in the biggest and most
emotional rally so far and jeered
and booed for more than 10 min-
utes at every mention of
Milosevic's name.
According to independent statis-

tics, over 200,000 young people

have left Serbia since Milosevic

rose topowerandsupported wars in

Croatia and Bosnia before publicly

supporting peace in the Balkans.

Many-left becausejhey did not

..wan); to fight* hut many also, went
searching for a better future in

Western economies. Serbia’s

economy still is reminiscent ofthe
Communist era. It has been devas-

tated by mismanagement, corrup-

tion and economic sanctions

imposed on the country.

Milosevic so far has completely

ignored the protests and chosen not

to use force as he did twice in the

past The state-run media underhis

control have barely mentioned the

protests - except to denounce scat-

tered violence - and report instead

on mundane political routine.

Chernobyl reactor shut off

for good, but another

to be restarted
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - The ener-

gy-starved Ukraine began the

shutdown of a reactor at

Chernobyl yesterday, but immedi-

ately announced plans to restart

another reactor at the world’s most

notorious nuclear power plant.

Ukraine's move clouded

prospects for the final closure of

Chernobyl, long awaited by

Western governments and envi-

ronmentalists eager to close the

book on the site of history's worst

nuclear disaster 10 years ago.

The closure of reactor No. 1 has

sent Ukrainian officials scram-

bling to find other sources of elec-

tricity for the nation.

The country’s Nuclear Energy

Committee, citing Ukraine’s ener-

gy crisis, announced plans to tem-

porarily restart the plant’s reactor

No. 2 at the end of next year.

Thai reactor has been idle since a

massive fire m 1992, and President

Leonid Kuchina has repeatedly

insisted that it not be restarted.

A committee spokesman would

not say bow long the reactor

would function, but stressed the

decision “does not mean that

Ukraine is backing away from its

international commitments" to

close CbernobyL
Meanwhile, Chernobyl’s 19-

year-old reactor No. 1 was gradu-

ally reduced to 50 percent power

by the early afternoon, said Yuri

Neritm, duty officer at toe plant.

Neritin said the shutdown of the

1000-watt Soviet-designed

RBMK reactor was proceeding

smoothly and was due to be com-

pleted by midnight
Chernobyl’s only other working

reactor. No. 3, is scheduled to be

shut down in 1999, completing the

plant’s closure.

Chernobyl’s reactor No. 4

exploded during an April 26.

1986, test, spewing radioactive

dust across much of Europe. At

least 31 people were killed in toe

blast’s immediate aftermath.

Thousands, mostly early

cleanup workers, are believed to

have died since from radiation-

related sicknesses. Millions in

Ukraine, Belarus and Russia still

live on contaminated land.

of Lake Tanganyika in the south.

Gose to the northern limit of the

rebel zone, the Ugandan army
entered Zaire on Thursday and
seized the town of Kasindi and
parts of the Virunga hills, the

Ugandan government newspaper
New Vision said yesterday.

In the Rwandan capital Kigali,

aid workers again insisted that

deploying ground troops would
be more effective than airdrops

and said the force could not move
without approval from the

Zairean government in distant

Kinshasa.

“It is clear that they [toe force]

have to get Kinshasa's okay and if

they don’t, they can’t do airdrops

and maybe they won’t do any-
thing at all." a senior aid worker
said.

Up to 600,000 Rwandan Hums
have returned home, mainly from
Goma camps, since November 15.

but debate continues over the

number and location of those still

missing and how to help them.
The rebels deny there are large

numbers of refugees left to feed,

and Kabila said military interven-

tion was politically motivated - “a
pretext to assist the ruler of this

country."

WORLD NEWS

EU parliame"
-

agrees to

summertime pi .

BRUSSELS (Reuter) - T.ie

European Parliament backed plans

last week to have the entire

European Union change to sum-
mertime on the same day to end the

disruption caused when some
states are out of phase with the rest.

The lack of coordination wreaks

havoc with international plane and
train timetables and cross-border

trade in vital sectors like telecom-

munications.

The parliament agreed with the

European Commission that in the

future, summertime should begin

on the last Sunday in March and
end on the last Sunday in October.

It accepted that it would not be

feasible to set a standard time in a

bloc that already stretches from

Dublin to Athens, but sought a

new rule making toe time differ-

ence between neighboring coun-

tries no more than one hour.

Transport Commissioner Neil

Kinnock told the parliament on
Wednesday the Commission could

not accept this because the deci-

sion lay with individual member
states. But he agreed that French
Prime Minister Alain Juppe's

plans to abolish summertime alto-

gether in France would, by putting

the country out of step with its

neighbors, cause the same nega-

tive results as uncoordinated sum-
mertime arrangements.

ailBl \

Sierra Leoneans
sign peace accord
ending civil war

THE Siena Leone government

and rebels signed a comprehensive

peace accord at a public ceremony
in the Ivory Coast yesterday to end
nearly six years- of civil war that

have killed at least 10.000 people.

President Ahmad Tejan Kabbah
shook hands and embraced Foday

Sankoh, leader of the

Revolutionary United Front, after

they signed the accord, witnessed

by Ivory Coast President Henri

Konan Bedie.

Officials involved in the negoti-

ations said the deal followed a
last-minute compromise over
RUF’s insistence on the departure

of foreign forces helping die gov-

ernment army.
Tejan Kabbah, who won elec-

tions last March and pursued talks

with RUF, said the accord had
ended “a tortuous period for the

people of Sierra Leone.”

"In effect the war has ended. As
from now RUF has ceased to be an

enemy of Sierra Leone," he said.

“Our common enemy is poverty.

JOHN CHIAHEMEN

ABIDJAN, Sierra Leone

hunger, disease, ignorance, greed

and envy."

Sankoh, also reading from a pre-

pared text, said RUF took up arms

to combat corruption and misman-
agement.

“Today the battlefield has

changed and the bullet has been

replaced by the ballot," Sankoh
said.

But he added a warning that his

movement, which is to be trans-

formed into a political party,

would nor compromise on
accountability in government
“The slogan now is leadership,

governance and democracy. If

leadership fails, the people will

take up arms again," he said.

Bedie said the accord did the

whole of Africa proud.

“The signing of this accord has

considerable significance. It is

proof that Africa is capable of

resolving its problems.” he said.

The peace talks, held under
Ivory Coast mediation since May.
stalled for sometime when RUF
insisted that Nigerian and

Guinean troops and South African

mercenaries first leave Sierra

Leone.

The officials said under the

accord the foreign forces would
start leaving when international

monitors start taking positions in

Sierra Leone. Details of the moni-
toring are to be worked out

through a joint technical commit-
tee.

Sankoh, who took up amts in

1991. returned to the Ivory Coast
from Sierra Leone on Wednesday
after talks with his fighters in the

bush, during which he sought a

mandate to sign.

Siena Leone had been expecting

the signing. State radio there said

on Thursday that the government
was calling for national celebra-

tions to welcome the return of
peace. (Reuter)
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Pressure mounts on Africans

to discard Boutros-Ghali

irvrTFn NATIONS (Reuter) - Pressure was increasing on African
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WORLD NEWS

Last roadblocks come down as
truckers’ strike ends in France
PARIS (AP) -Truck drivers yesterday disman-
tled the last roadblock of the hundreds that had
paralyzed French highways after reaching
agreement with owners to end the 12-day crip-

pling strike.

Despite Friday's accords, officials said it

would lake several days to restock thousands
of gas stations that ran dry during the strike and
for inventories to recover.

Gut authorities in the southern city of
Marseille said fuel supplies were quickly
replenished and traffic had returned to normal,
though die city had virtually run out of gas a
few days earlier.

The last barricade, around a fuel depot near

the western port city of La Rochelle, came
down around 11:45 a.ml
Most of the roadblocks truckers had formed

with their rigs and crackling bonfires already

had disappeared by dawn yesterday. As many
as 250 existed earlier in the week, wreaking
havoc for motorists, foreign truckers and busi-

nesses.

Some roads remained closed to allow
cleanup crews to clear the barricade debris,
authorities said.

French authorities lifted the usual weekend
ban on truck traffic on major highways yester-
day and today to allow bottlenecks to ease.
On Friday, trucking unions and owners

signed accords allowing early retirement at 55
after working a minimum of 25 years, a 3,000-
franc bonus and sick pay payments after five

instead of 10 days.

Unions were unable to secure hefty pay rais-

es. But truckers stand to see their salaries rise

an average 15 percent after a full agreement on
work hours is reached, union sources said.

Both sides agreed to hammer out a plan by
December 15. At issue are the hours spent
waiting for loading and unloading - time the

owners had refused to pay for.

Some major unions were unsatisfied with the

pay agreement

Brazil to search banks for

possible Nazi deposits
RiO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) -
The Brazilian government will

check its official banks for possi-

ble stolen Jewish wealth brought
to the country by fugitive Nazis,
the Finance Ministry said Friday.

Finance Minister Pedro Malan
promised to investigate at the

request of American Rabbi Henry
Sobel, a ministry spokesman said.

Sobel, senior rabbi at Sao Paulo's

Israelite Congregation, met with
Malan on Thursday in Brasilia, the

capital, and said die minister was
“very receptive” to the idea.

"He promised to do the possible

and the impossible to discover the

truth.” Sobel said in a telephone

interview on Friday. “He said the

government has a vested interest

in seeking justice and restoring

dignity to victims of injustice.”

Sobel said! the only difficulty

Malan foresaw was “operational”

because the Brazilian Central Bank
didn’t exist until 1965; a full check
would have to include the semi-

official Banco do Brasil as well.

The search for plundered Nazi
gold is focused on Switzerland,
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where Jewish groups claim 57 bil-

lion remains in accounts dormant
since World War H.

Bat the World Jewish Congress
says that Latin American countries

also were repositories for looted

riches.

In Argentina, the Central Bank
recently turned over to the

Wiescnthal Center archives cover-

ing some 400 gold transfers from
neutral European countries to

Argentina between 1939 and 1949.

Although there have been no
repeats of deposits of plundered
Jewish riches in Brazil, Sobel said

he had “every reason to believe

there’s a lot”

“I’m convinced bat the Nazis
brought large sums of money with
them to Brazil,” Sobel said. “It

was so easy here compared to

other countries.”

After World WarIL many fugitive

Nazis found a safe haven in South

America. In Argentina and Brazil,

they encountered vast spaces,
immigrant communities sym-
pathetic, authoritarian leaders.

Among the war criminals who
fled to Brazil was Dr. Josef*
Mengele, the “angel of death" from
Auschwitz, who lived quietly in

Sao Paulo until his death in 1979.

Alain Renault, transport chief for the power-
ful Communist-led General Labor
Confederation, said there had been “no
progress" on a meaningful pay raise despite the

year-end bonus.
Another key union. Workers Force, said it

objected to that deal because employers
refused to make the bonus renewable.
But unions were unable to maintain the

walkout as the rank and file grew weary.
Truckers, heartened by the accords and further

motivated by wintry weather, dismantled most
of the barricades. A few popped champagne
bottles and cheered outside their parked
trucks.

Late Friday, French truckers lifted their

blockade at the entrance to the Calais ferry ter-

minal on the English Channel, where boats
leave for Britain. It had been kept shut since
last Sunday night, stranding hundreds of for-

eign truckers, and lifted only briefly on
Thursday.

Girl sues town,
police for using
her as drug
informant

faSS against parents

Congress SEARSPORT, Maine (AP) - A
i countries teenager says her rights were vio-

for looted lated when police used her as an
informant against her marijuana-

itral Bank smoking parents.
- to the Crystal GrendelL, 17. contends
ves cover- in a lawsuit that she was assured

tiers from her parents would not be arrested

Entries to when she turned them in six years

and 1949. ago through a school drug-educa-

beeu no tion program,
plundered Drug agents raided her home
Sobel said and arrested her parents, Preston
0 believe and Gail Grendell, on charges of

cultivating marijuana. Preston
the Nazis Grendell pleaded guilty and
cmey with received a 90-day suspended sen-

said. “It tcnce; Gail Grendell’s charges
spared to were dismissed.

Crystal and her mother sued be
ly fugitive town and the police chief in US
1 in South District Court in Bangor, Maine
nd Brazil, this week, seeking unspecified

t spaces, damages.
and syro- Crystal still feels guilty, said the
tiers. family’s lawyer, Jed Davis, and
inals who her mother lost her job as a result

>. Josef ' of tiie investigation,

sab" from Town Manager Fred Breslin said

iriefty £d be town would not discuss the
in 1979. lawsuit
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5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a day away-from-st-oll on one ofShorashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You'll

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-tradc places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expertguides.

Space is limited sobook eariy and avoid disappointment

Thursday THE HILLS OF JUDEA
Dec. 5 In the region settledby the tribe ofJudah, the

inoahavim and Idbbiibimstin retain theirnude
atmosphere. WeH visit Mitspe Masu’ah, BeitJamal
monastery, the Arslulam cave of stalagmites and
stalactites, the Pilots’ memorial end more. Qew and
immerse yourselfin the history ofbob Judaism and
Christianity.

NIS IBS (including hatch)

Tour guide: Caiol-Aune BemJudm

Sunday ON THE TRAIL OF BARKOCHBA
Dec, 22 ' WiththesupportofRabbi Aldva, BarKochba built

an axzoy and rebelled againstbeRomans. After three

yean ofbattles, during which time the population
built<a enozmona undeagnmnd system, therevolt
was put down and Jewish settlement inJudea was
destroyed. Well visit the Anuria and Hazan caves (an

's Shrine ofthe^o^^*ich contains the
letters of Bax Kochba found in be Judean Desert etc.

NIS 195 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Cand-Anne Bcmhcim

Thursday THE GALILEE - PEOPLEAND PLACES

Jan. 9 Jews, Arabs, Christians, Druse, Bednin, Circassians -

living ingriliw j fi a spectacular Mediterranean

isJOttrton wHi take ns to Kaukib)Harx^?od£at,
SWitVim Salrtmfa Mill r«Mnr . a mosaic ofTurman
scenery living in an ideal setting. Well meet the

Dfonlt and see rites.

SnsflM fladndjng tench

Thursday TUBISHVAX MANAND EARIH
Jan. 23 On this special day, well visit die places and people

who continue the traditions of centuries with due use
of medicinal herbs, plants, berries, trees and even
leant from,the animals In be region. Well be fa the

Galflee and well meet the experts in be Druse
vBlage ofYezka, Ykmxh and Ddr Hana with its 2^00
year old olive trees.WeH hear fromHamzi Aradda
and Wahid Maadl and crane away a lot wiser:

NIS 150 {indudteg lunch)
Tour guide: Yuval Avidor

Tuesday RETURN TO BETTSHEAN
Feb.U Thousands ofyears of histmy - Greek, Raman, Fagiuv

Jewish -now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, bouses of

affe«L Even ifyim^e^ien. t>Sc^cora^xgun^
because so much more has now been revealed,

including theMona Lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.
NIS 180 (mdluting lunch)
Tour guide: Isxael Shalem

The tour price includes transportation fromJerusalem or TelAviv

and return, enhance to all sties, background lectures and on-tiie-

spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 1D% offwhen you book all

five touts. Pick-up and drofMtfakmgihe routewhen possible and

arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074

The Duke ofYork hands over the Royal Warrant for safekeeping

for the Stone ofScone in die Great Hall in Edinburgh Castle yes-

terday. (Xe««)

Scotland rejoices as

Stone of Scone returns
EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP) -

With prayers, pipers and some
political point-scoring, the leg-

endary Stone of Scone was placed
in its new borne in Scotland yes-

terday. seven centuries after it was
stolen by an English king.

“It’s back where it belongs in

Scotland," said Jean Livingstone,

who stood with her 7-year-old

granddaughter in the crowd along
Edinburgh’s Royal Mile as be stone

rolled past on an army Land Rover:

“As to the motive, 1 am awee bit

dubious. I think it's a political

thing.” said Duncan Macallum, of
Edinburgh-

Prince Andrew represented his

mother' Queen Etizabeb n, at be
ceremonies on be feast day o£ Sl
XriSfrew/Scotland’s patron same.

The stone slab, weightpg 208
kg., was tbe~coronation* >e& of
Scottish kings until it was carried

away as war booty by King
Edward I in 1296.

The Stone ofScone (pronounced
“skoon’7 stone was placed m (be

coronation chair in Westminster
Abbey, where it has been involved
in all coronations since.

Legends claim that die stone orig-

inated in the Holy Land, and bat be
Biblical patriarch Jacob rested his

head on it when he had his dream of
a ladder reaching to heaven.

“Today is like recovering a val-

ued item that has been missing for

a long time, like getting back a
lost wedding ring,” said the Right
Rev. John Mclndoe, moderator of
the general assembly of the

Church of Scotland, who preached
at a service in Sl Giles Cathedral
The government has said little

about why it decided to return be
rock, though Prime Minister John
Major noted in his announcement
in July that this was the 700b
anniversary of the stone’s removal
Many Scots suspect the gesture
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British

change
lifestyle

habits
LONDON (Reuter) - Britain has

become a nation of smaller house-

holds. with more single-parent

families and working mothers,

according to a nationwide survey

published last week.
People are also better educated

than they were 25 years ago and

more own their own homes.
The General Household Survey

by the Office for National

Statistics (GHS) showed be stan-

dard of living has increased in the

quarter century since be poll

began, with more people owning
consumer goods ranging from CD
players to microwave ovens and

video recorders.

The survey compiled responses

from about 18,000 adults from

10,000 households questioned

between April 1995 and March
1996. It showed that the mean
household size has declined

steadily from 2.91 people in 1971

to 2.4 people in 1995.
Married or cohabiting couples

with nodependentchildren account-
ed for 36 percent of the population

while people living alone rose from

17% percent in 1971 to 28% percent

last year. A total of 24% of those

questioned were couples with

dependent children.

“The proportion of families with

dependent children headed by lone

parents increased threefold (S to

)yal Warrant for safekeeping 22%) between 1971 and 1995.

lain In Edinburgh Castle yes- Over the same period the propor-

(Reuirr) tion headed by single (never mar-

• • ried) mothers rose from 1% to

inifPS 8%,” the GHS said.JVIVVD €M.a
The survey also indicated be

no T*a4*T1Y*T1C economic pressures on many fami-

LM£ X ClUX IlS lies, with a threefold increase in the

number of working women with
is intended to shore up be ruling children under five years old, np
mservative Party’s dwindling from 5% in 1983 to 16% last year,

sport in Scotland, a power lose For most women, the pill was
the opposition Labor Party. the favored method of cootracep-
‘Basically people are glad to see tion (25%), followed by steriUza-

: Stone returning,” said Alex tion (24% percent) and be con-
Imond, leader of the Scottish dom (18%).
itional Party, which wants inde- Z~Z I :

adence for Scotland. MOtOVlSt $

was intended to shore up be ruling

Conservative Party’s dwindling
support in Scotland, a power lose
of the opposition Labor Party.

“Basically people axe glad to see

the Stone returning,” said Alex
Salmond, leader of the Scottish

National Party, which wants inde-

pendence for Scotland.

“However; 1 think if you walked
along this crowd and asked people
what they would like, they would
like the symbol returned, but also

bey want be substance, and be
substance is a free parliament fora

free people.”

The Labor Party says that it if

wins be next election, it will cre-

ate a regional parliament for

Scotland, but not grant ftiJL ‘inde-

pendence. .1 ... „ .

. .
In 1950, four young- Scottish

nationalists stole be stone from
Westminster Abbey. It was recov-

ered four months later.

“Today it wasn’t half as strenu-

. ous as it was be last time wib us
bringing it out,” said Kay
Mathesan, 67, ofWester Ross, who
was the only one ofthe four thieves
to attend yesterday’s ceremonies.

“It was all worth it, if we hadn’t

done it wc would not be here

today," she said.

The Very Rev. Michael Mayne,
who retired Friday as dean of
WestminsterAbbey, complained that

be was given just 36 boors notice of
the decision to remove the stone.

“After the abbey had kept be
stone for 700 years ... it was not
the way to behave to wrench be
two apart in what seemed to me a

political gesture to win a few
Scottish votes,” Mayne said in a

pre-retirement interview.

“I am not saying it might not be
right for be Scots to have it back,

but be way it was done was dis-

courteous and bad a hint of van-

dalism about it,” Mayne said.

running-out of
gasfortunatefor
trapped woman

ELIZABETHTOWN, Kentucky
(AP) -Coincidence led to the res-

cue of a woman who lay injured

and trapped under her car after it

ran off the road and- over an
embankment, landing out of sight

of the highway.

Another motorist ran put of gas
at almost be same spot where
Pamela Carter's car left the the

Bluegrass Parkway hours earlier.

“And when he got out., he heard
sounds tike moaning,” police dis-

patcher Melanie Creekmore said.

The man, SteveCampbell a sol-

dier stationed at Fart Bragg, North
Carolina, who was returning borne

to Radcliff, Kentucky, for be
Thanksgiving holiday, looked
over the guard rail arid climbed
down to where he found Ms.
Carter, be dispatcher said.

Ms. Carter, 28, ofbe small town
of Boston, was in critical condi-

tion Thursday after being airlifted

to a hospital

Ms. Carter was conscious when
she was found and told police she
believed her wreck- happened about

8:30 p.m. Wednesday. The National

Weather Service said temperatures

dipped to about -4° C during die

eight hours she was trapped

“Of all the places for him to run
out of gas - to me it's just incred-

ible,” Mrs. Creekmore said.
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l^^ptwian stegosaurus, together with the other diiiosaiirfi.
64 *?m°a 1**™ ago as a resultofJS

a theoryjputj&rWau'iI^y Technion scientists.

r. Solving the riddle
extinct dinosaurs

NEW WORLDS
JUDY SIEGEL-ItZKOVICH

"TECHNION physicists have
proposed the “first" set of
testable theories on the

cause of the extinction of the
dinosaurs some 64 million years
ago and why life on earth was
destroyed four previous times
during the past 600 million
years.

The theories, developed from
ft*’ work of Dr. Nir Shavi v, at 24

,
one of the youngest doctoral stu-
dents to receive his degree from
die Technion, have aroused much
interest in the world’s scientific

community. If correct, the set of
theories will solve one of the
central riddles connected to the
history of the creation and devel-
opment of life on Earth.
Cosmic radiation — energetic

particles that fill the universe —
reaches Earth, but most of the
panicles are absorbed by the
atmosphere without harming any
creatures living on the planet’s

surface, the Technion scientists

note. However, if a tremendous
amount of cosmic radiation

pierces the atmosphere, it would
cause a fatal amount of radioac-

tivity. “Such a large amount of
radiation was apparently created
by the joining of two neutron
stars, resulting in a powerful
explosion,” explains Professor
Arson Dar of the physics faculty.

“Radiation released by this

event would be fatal to life forms
.existing over andunder the earth

.and .watery TbeJ .ozone...layer

would be destroyed,, and the

whole environment would be
radioactive. Such an environ-

ment would leave *fingerprints*

flat can be identified radiologi-

cally and geologically. The map
of thie destruction of life on
Earth, known from geological

research, exactly suits the

radioactive ‘fingerprints' found

ro die Earth's layers.”

Although astro-physical theo-

ries can’t be tested directly in the

lab, it can be studied in space.

The above theory, put forward by
Dar, Dr.- An Lior arid Shaviv of

the Technion, is being tested and

will be further tested in the

future. “One of the clear benefits

ofour explanation is the ability to

predict future destructions, such

as when neutron stars will join

together. But don’t worry; we are

speaking about explosions that

occur in our neighborhood once

in a hundred million years.”

Niv, currently doing post-doc-

toral work at the California

Institute of Technology, has pro-

posed a solution to another cen-

tral riddle of the universe:

Gamma radiation explosions.

Dar, who directed Niv's doctoral

studies, wouldn’t offer details,

but said drey have been present-

ed for publication in one of the

Jerusalem enjoys (virtual) unity
IHERE are few places where diverse
Jewish groups such as the
Conservative Movement, the Council

of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samara
and Gaza, Mapam kibbutzim and a Hebron
settlers’ lobby,can share the same address. It

isn’t ajoint office in Manhattan, but rather a
piece of cyberspace called Virtual
Jerusalem (VJ).

The large Israeli and Jewish Internet site

(http^/vmual.co.il), established in a mod-
est way last May, now boasts mini-sites for
more than 400 companies and organiza-

tions offering information, products and
services. It also supplies excerpts from
Jewish media (magazines and radio news},
a way to send electronic-mail message? lo

the Western Wall and a taped Jewish rock-

music program available round the clock.

;
The company, located in a modest

Talpiot Industrial Zone office, was found-
ed a year ago by 33-year-old Avi
Moskowitz, a Brooklyn-bom Yeshiva
University graduate (BA in English litera-

ture) who came on aliya with his family
from Staten Island. Now living in Efim,
Moskowitz never even owned a computer
until 1982, when he bought one after hav-
ing a summer job. In 1985, he established

JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH
j,
lesson on *e propel1 placing of

a medical software company aimed at doc-
tors and medical-care providers, which
was called MedPIus. Then he sold it and

brought his wife and four children on aliya.

The company of which he is now presi-

dent started with a rather unimpressive

Internet site called Jerusalem One. but it

has since blossomed and covers a vast

amount of Jewish and Israeli territory that

would be of interest especially to Diaspora
Jews and Christian supporters of Israel.

About 80 percent of those who log on to

the site are, not surprisingly, Americans,
says Jonathan Weisberg, Vj’s manager of
Web services. The company has 20 staffers

(mostly young, former immigrants from
the US) and five in the US. as well as iwq
“dedicated” servers (meaning they trans-

mit only VJ material rather than sharing it

with other sites) in New York and similar

infrastructure in Jerusalem.

The news media section includes selec-

tions from The Jerusalem Report bi-week-
ly, English translations of bits from
Hebrew dailies and VJ's own features on
various subjects. There will soon be a link

to The Jerusalem Post Internet Edition and

a reciprocal link from the Post to Virtual

Jerusalem.

Other features, some of them gimmicky,

are a round-the-clock live video feed from

the Western Wall (starting Thursday); vir-

tual tours of the Holy Land; kosher

recipes; matchmaking; help in finding pen

pals around the world; on-line chats with

personalities and newsmakers; information

about Shabbat candlelighung times, the

Jewish calendar and holidays; and a list of
Jewish-oriemed e-mail lists.

But VJ makes its money from establish-

ing Internet mini-sites for non-profit orga-

nizations such as Jerusalem’s Shaare

Zedek Hospital, the Association of

Americans and Canadians in Israel, the

Israel Association for American Touch
Football. Amcba. Neot Kedumim, and the

Judaica Archival Project and for commer-
cial firms such as Electric Fuel, The
Jerusalem Mall, Israel Resort Hotels, the

Kibbutz Hotel Association and Vered
Hagalil.

In addition to tbe launching of the video
feed from the Wall, Hanukka will be cele-

brated at VJ with a number of features.

candles, assistance in producing

most prestigious journals in the
field and are being tested by sci-
entists at the US National
Aeronautics -and Space
Administration, which has
invested about $1 billion in satel-
lites to study the phenomenon.
Dar says that in Niv's absence,

he is seeking another brilliant doc-
toral student to -promote the
research on extinction of life

forms. “Candidates can find me in
the Technion’s physics faculty.”

COTTON IN
WOOL’S CLOTHING

How would you like to buy
.clothing as wrinkle-free as poly-
ester and as warraas wool? US
researchers believe they will be
able to insert a polyester gene
Into the cotton plant to grow
such a fiber and put it on the
market in three to five years. A
lab experiment has shown that a
bacterium gene that makes a
polyester-like substance can be
inserted into the cotton plant and
cause it to grow a liber that has
the texture ofcotton, but with the
ability to insulate of a winter-

weight fabric.

“This proves tbe concept that

we’ll be able to come up with
new and novel fibers for the tex-

tile industry by genetically engi-

neering the cotton plant,” says

Maliyakal John, a biochemist
with the Agracetus company in

Middleton, - Wisconsin, who
wrote a study published inr-tip

Proceedings of --the National
Academy of Sciences'* '•

“If we can put enough poly-

ester into the cotton, we could
come up with a fiber used to

make sweaters and other types of
winter wear that are not now
possible with cotton,” John says.

Other genes could be used to

lock in dyes, allowing produc-

tion of more brightly colored,

fade-resistant fabrics.

The research, financed with a
grant from the US commerce
department, proves that cotton

plants can be genetically altered

by particle bombardment, a tech-

nique in which specific genes are

moved from other species into

agricultural plants. The
researchers are now working to

put even more polyester into the

cotton plant to boost its beat

retention.

CLARIFICATION
The wood-pulp whitening

technique described in the last

New Worlds column was the

result of joint research by
Professor Eugene Rosenberg of

Tel Aviv University’s faculty of

molecular microbiology' and

biotechnology and the

Technion ’s Dr. Yuval Shobam
and not of the Technion alone.

TJ |- *
_

111 piVUUWlUg
nanukta e-mail cards to friends and fami-
jy, top holiday mnes, puzzles and a round
or nreidl deals against the computer,

c
Solomon, founder of the Shlock

Kock band, presents a taped half-hour
radio show whose comenr is changed
every week or two.
Weisberg estimates that there are perhaps

two million US Jewish subscribers to
interne: services, it js difficult to know, as
"0 «n°us survey has been conducted; nev-
CTneJess, there is no doubt that Jews are on
the Internet in a proportion way beyond
Lntemei use in the general US population,
vj would also appeal to Israeli emigrants
who are hungry for a taste of home, even
though there isn't very much in Hebrew.
vj could certainly increase interest in

Jewishness and Zion among Diaspora
Jews But perhaps such easy access to
Israel - visual, audio and by text - would
reduce some of the wonder of actually vis-
iting the country. If an American Jew, or an
Israeli yored. can taste Israel by merely
turning on his modem-equipped computer,
would this long-distance gratification sub-
stitute for the real thing?

Bad-bowel
sufferers

needed for
research

HEALTH SCAN
JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

p:

Th^eXtead Sea’s high salinity causes layers ofwater to homogenize in a unique way^

Dead Sea is not iMfegoiiig revolution

I!

'heard that there has been a kind of“revo-
lution? in the waters of the Dead Sea, in
.which die bottom layers have come to die

top, and the top layers have sunk to die bot-

tom. Is this true? When and how did it hap-
pen? What are the implicationsfor the Dead
Sea? Melvin, Jerusalem.
Dr. Ittai Gavrieli, a geologist or the Israel

Geological Survey in Jerusalem, replies

:

The layers of the Dead Sea do not switch

places, but from time to time, because of cli-

matic and water-supply conditions, the denser
layers on the bottom and lessflense layers on
the top mix together (or homogenize). We at

die Geological Survey, and Dr. David Anati

and his colleagues at tile Hebrew University’s

geology department, conduct periodic tests of
tills phenomenon.
Since the late '70s, there has been a reduc-

tion of Jordan River water flow into the Dead
Sea and increased evaporation of the water,

thus making the Dead Sea smaller and saltier.

This makes tbe upper layers of the Dead Sea
saltier and denser, causing the waters to over-

turn and mix. It is a gradual rather than a sud-

den process and cannot be seen with the naked
eye. The stratification into layers of varying

density can go on for years; it depends on the

amount of winter rainwater that reaches the

Dead Sea, as well as other factors. The last

time homogenization occurred was in 1995. It

TELL ME WHY
JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

can remain so for a year or two or more.
Overturning of layers in lakes occurs rou-

tinely, but tbe conditions axe unique in the

Dead Sea because of its high salinity, and thus

very interesting to scientists. There are

microorganisms in the Dead Sea - it is not a
“dead” body of water - and they could be
affected by the movement of the water, as
could the chemical industries on the banks of
the lake.

When I eata largepiece ofbreadora bagel
without drinking, I often get hiccups. How is

hiccuping, which is a disruption of the

breathing mechanism, connected wish what
goes into the esophagus?

Prof. Asher Tal, a respiratory expert in the

pediatrics department of Soroka Hospital in

Beersheba. explains

:

It is a well-known phenomenon that eating

dry food on an empty stomach often causes
hiccuping. Doctors don’t know the actual

apparatus that can explain this phenomenon,
but they do know that there are definite con-

nections between the alimentary canal and the

respiratory system. This is mainly due to the

anatomical fact that the esophagus (the eating

rube) lies next to the trachea (air tube); the two
even touch. There are other phenomena: If

acid from the stomach goes up the esophagus
(in a condition called reflux), this can affect

the trachea as well.

Is it true that blondesand redheadsgo gray
earlier andfaster than brunettes? Are there

people who never go gray? Arthur, Bat Yam
Dr. Ronnie Wolf, an expert on hair at the

dermatology department at Jchilov Hospital in

Tel Aviv, says:

There is no connection between the original

color of hair and how fast or slowly one turns

gray. Perhaps the gray looks more obvious in

blondes or redheads. The main thing determin-

ing when a person grays is genetics. There are

a handful of people whose hair never turns

gray, and this, too, is due to inheriting certain

genes.

Have you always wondered about the scien-

tific explanation for ordinary phenomena?
Now you can get an answer. Mail your ques-

tion to TELL ME WHY do Jerusalem Post

Science & Technology Reporter Judy Siegel-

Itzkovich, The Jerusalem Post, FOB 8],

91000 Jerusalem, fax it to (02) 5389527. or

send it by e-mail to jusie@jpost.co.il. Please

include yourfirst name andplace ofresidence.

ATIENTS suffering from
irritable bowel syndrome
(IBS) are being sought at

Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem to take

pan in clinical trials of a Tibetan
herbal formula known as
Padmalax, which contains 13 dif-

ferent plants. Manufactured by
Padma Ltd. in Switzerland, the

pills are sold in Europe over the

counter as a nutritional supple-

ment (but not yet in Israel). Swiss
and Polish studies have found that

Padmalax is effective in treating

not only “simple” constipation,

but also IBS, which is known as

spastic bowel.

Professor Moshe Legumsky of

the gastroenterology department
says that, according to US studies,

IBS may be present in up to 15%
of the general population, but that

fewer than a quarter of those

_ .. . actively seek medical help. About
-.-ffWJkitaBsert.-.

*jG%T>fpatitnts^visitingtfa;:gas«ro

clinic suffer from IBS, 'birr Iftjle? is

known about its caiise^ hiid ticat-

ment is still limited. Psychological

factors such as anxiety and
depression may be involved,

along with physiological ones.

Patients complain of abdominal
pain, altered bowel habits with an
alternating pattern of constipation

and diarrhea, and often bloared-

ness, belching and gas.

Women tend to outnumber men
two to one; it is more common
among Jews than Arabs; and more
than half of the patients experi-

ence their first symptoms before

die age of 35.

Call Dr. Eran Ben-Arie, the

study coordinator, for more infor-

mation at (02) 461-9961.

Educational software to exercise children’s minds
DISK-COVERY

JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH

Beit Hamoda She! Danny. a

Hcbrew-language CD-ROM mar-

keted by MatrixMultimedia, based

on the original English program by

Edntark in Ac US. for children

aged2 to S.NIS 129.

Rating: Four stars out qffive

Beit Haheshbon Shel Millie, a

Hcbrew-language CD-ROM mar-

keted by Matrix Multimedia, based

on the original Englishprogram by

Edmark in the US.Jor dtUdren

aged2 to 6. NIS 129.

Raring: Three stars out qfjtve

I
t seems that at least half of the

comparer programs geared to

pre-school and early-elemen-

nay school children hint - or even

boldly claim '- they wfll boost

youngsters’ IQ. No one has ever

proven that a piece of software ran

do this, but parents continue to buy

them with die notion that woriong

on a computer wifi get pre-school-

ers into Harvard.

These two programs win, at least,

provide "brain exercise” for cM-

dren - certainly more than they

would g* *y
***

amount of time washing Tv or

playing conventional

games in which the arm is to

explode, or otherwise lull the

The science ditic is actually very

Beit Haheshbon She! MDKe^ a HebrewJanguage CD-ROM for

to 6, sefls for NIS 129.

well done.To add to its “education-

al” aura. Matrix has produced a

well-done, 32-page booklet that

explains every step in die program*

Sdsuggeste extraenmeufar "fun

and research activities" fee parents

to share witii iheir children.

There are five options on the

menu, most of' them imaginative,

and the level ofdifficult can be set

to suit the user’s age and abilities.

Tte “weather machine” lets the

user choose *e type of weather he

wants to produce: Click on cold,

moderate or hot temperatures,

windless, moderately windy or
very

windy, clear, light rain or storms.

Any combination chosen will pro-

duce a different animated film fflus-

trating such weather. Select a hot,

windy thunderstorm, you’ll see a
ladylike animal wearing summery
clothes and sipping lemonade; she

is soaked, and a storm blows herhat

off. The temperatures are listed in

both centigrade and Fahrenheit, to

please everybody.

Another clever option is a cine-

ma. Tbe user is asked to look at

three or four pictures and to place

them in iheir logical sequence,

such as a tadpole turning intoa frog

or a volcano erupting. Do it right

and you see four animals tiding in

a movie house (click on die pop-

corn and they’ll munch on it). An
eager rabbit screens a film showing

the correct sequence in an animated

form, either forwards or back-

wards. There are plenty of such

exercises, and the result is fun.

' A sorting option requires drag-

ging objects with die mouse to the

appropriate bin, categorizing ani-

mals as having tails or scales or

being able to fly, and flora as being

mushrooms, plants, flowers or

trees. Another option presents a

lake in each of the four seasons.

Various animals are shown, and the

user has to answer questions about

iheir habits; older children who can

read can click on a notebook thar

contains facts, diagrams and pic-

tures with information on a few

dozen creatures.

Finally, there is a workshop

option, in which parts ofanimals or

objects are displayed. The child

mast dick on the appropriate part

and drag it into place until it is

whole.
The arithmetic disk, meant for

younger children, teaches numbers,
counting and sizes, but is less grip-

ping than the science disk. There

are seven options in this one; as

you make your choice with the

mouse, the pupils in Millie tbe

cow's eyes move in die same direc-

tion. To leam the numbers, click on

a cash register. Choose numbers up

to 10, in the 20s and in the 30s.

Click on a number and the same
number of animals will pop out of

the drawer and . count out their

number. The cookie-factory option

asks the user to put the riglu num-
ber of candies atop the cookies on

an assembly line; get it right and

Raleigh the horse will gobble up

the cookie.

This disk will interest children

aged two to four or five, but is like-

ly to bore six-year-olds who

already know how to count.

PATIENTCRANE
SAVES BACKS

Assaf Harofeh Hospital’s emer-

gency room frequently has trouble

moving patients who are very

heavy-set or who suffer back and

neck injuries. The Tkrifin hospital

hasjust installed a special crane to

move such patients from a bed or

stretcher to an X-ray machine and

back without causing them - or

the staff- any harm. “It often hap-

pens that we have to ask volun-

teers to help because female X-ray

technicians don’t have the

strength to move patients, or

because male technicians have

back problems that result from

their work," says Dr. Naftali

Hadas, head of the urgent medi-

cine department.

The hospital contacted a

Norwegian company, Mediscan
Systems, and ordered a cus-

tomized device suitable for this

purpose. “1 don’t know why we
didn’t think of it before," says

Hadas. “At a cost of $10,000, we
greatly improved the working

conditions of staffers and and the

way of dealing with problematic

patients. Since technicians in

other hospitals heard of it, the

phone hasn’t stopped ringing.”

worts for die doctor.
1
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THERE is something almost pitiful in

Shimon Peres’s pinning his hopes of a

political comeback on the formation of a

national unity government. Instead of graceful-

ly retiring into the role of elder statesman and
writing what should be a fascinating series of
memoirs - so active a political and diplomatic

life cannot be bound up in one volume - the

indefatigable Peres believes he still has a major
role to play in determining Israel’s future as the

next century approaches.

The compromise agreement reached at the

Labor Party’s central committee last week
promises some interesting, although not neces-

sarily constructive political developments from
now until September 1997, the final date for

Peres to play a pivotal role in Labor Party poli-

tics. Although Peres has agreed to step down
next June as Labor's leader, the agreement

leaves him in charge of negotiations with the

Likud should a national unity government be

formed by September. And if such a govern-

ment comes into being, Peres will be the senior

Labor minister despite his no longer heading the

party.

Thus Peres’s interest in a national unity gov-

ernment is clear. But it is far from clear that

such a government is in the country's best inter-

ests.

Although it is true that the 1 984 narional unity

government, in which Peres first served as

prime minister, succeeded in implementing the

much-needed IDF withdrawal from Lebanon

and ending the horrific hyperinflation which

threatened to destroy the economy, the conflict-

ing visions between its Labor and Likud com-

ponents eventually ensured that the government

trod water rather than move forward. Indeed,

when Peres did attempt to push the peace

process on by going behind then-premier

Yitzhak Shamir’s back and negotiating the

London agreement with Jordan’s King Hussein,

he ended up empty-handed; Shamir refused to

^tify*te/!5P9ISlf?nd.IswMontanian-.relations,

suffered as a resuit.

* TR^TfiaF 'breakthrough in the Middle East

peace process - the Madrid conference - only

took place after Labor quit the national unity

government, leaving the Likud to run the coun-

try’s foreign policy on its own. And the manner

of Labor’s departure from this govemmenL as

characterized by Yitzhak Rabin's memorable

phrase “the stinking maneuver," highlighted the

unsavory atmosphere of mistrust and machina-

tions which permeated all levels of the national

unity government’s operations.

Peres, it seems, has forgonen all this in his

determination to secure a seat at the cabinet

table. After hardly having had a chance to rest

following an intensive week of internal Labor

The case against unity
Party wrangling, Peres was busy telling

reporters on Friday that informal talks were

underway between Labor and the Likud about

the formation of a national unity government

and that he was optimistic as to the outcome of

these talks. Peres, who is nothing if not opti-

mistic - five defeats at the polls have not dent-

ed his belief in the rightness of his way -

argued that now that the Likud has accepted the

Oslo Accords, there is enough in common
between the two parties to govern together.

Here Peres is not altogether wrong. Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's readiness to

honor the Oslo Accords and witUngness to press

forward in the negotiations with the Palestinians

has radically changed traditional Likud policies.

Netanyahu has even talked of the possibility of

Palestinian statehood if a model of sovereignty

could be found for the Palestinians which would

not endanger vital Israeli interests.

Common ground among parties, however, is

not enough to ensure a government’s effective

and smooth functioning. Throughout his long

political career, Peres has been characterized by

rivals in his own party as untrustworthy and

many in the Likud fear a unity government co-

headed by Peres will mean two separate - one

official and one driven by Peres - foreign poli-

cies in dealing with the Arabs. Aside from the

example of the London agreement with

Hussein, Peres also circumvented Rabin during

the early states of the Oslo process. Given the

extreme delicacy of the negotiations with the

Palestinians as the talks enter the beginning of

final status deliberations, no prime minister

would want to risk introducing a further com-
plication into this arena.

If Peres really wishes to help the peace

process he started, he could best serve its cause

by functioning as a true opposition leader -

fiercely criticizing the government when it

makes mistakes but supporting it when it makes
moves in the right direction. Asked by joumal-

^.ists last.week a national unity gov-

emmenL Netanyahu. replied.that he preferred

building a national conseraus. It seems clear

that the prime minister has learned from Rabin

and Peres’s failure in this regard, a failure which

led to Labor’s electoral downfall.

Peace between Israel and the Arabs cannot be

made by a divided Israel, but it does not

demand a national unity govemmenL Just as

Labor, correctly, supported Menacbem Begin’s

government when the Camp David Accords

were brought to the Knesset for ratification.

Labor can again, from the opposition benches,

play a major role in guaranteeing support for

any future peace agreement. Shimon Peres lost

the 1996 election; he should respect the voters’

wishes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HAJ AMIN

Sir. - In his op-ed article of

October 17. “Startling cover-up,”

Jay Bushinsky mentioned my new
book Haj Amin and Berlin and

criticized Zvi El-Peleg’s book The

Grand Mufti (published in 1989J

for apparently intentionally giving

insufficient information on this

subject In response, on November
8, Martin Kramer attacked him in

a Letter to the Editor, trying to jus-

tify El-Peleg's approach lo Haj

Amin. He forgot to mention that

El-Peleg's book was also translat-

ed into Arabic (the foreword was
written by Faisal Husseinij and

was distributed and sold all over

the Arab world. In Yedioi

Aharonot of July 17. 1992. El-

Peleg pointed out that there is

almost nothing in the ideology of
the PLO that the mufti had not

expressed and that the Arab world
was pleased about the research

carried out on Haj Amin, although
uncomfortable because the author
was an Israeli.

I can understand the Arab atti-

tude. but not that of the Israeli

publisher of El-Peleg’s book (the

Israeli Ministry of Defense), who
considered it appropriate to join

those who try to rehabilitate the

mufti from his dark pasL

In a chronology (pages 223-

226J. El-Pefeg makes only the fol-

lowing entries for the mufti's

wartime activities:

November 28. 1941 - Meeting

between Hitler and Haj Amin.
March 22, 1945 - Establishment

of the Arab League.

One might erroneously conclude

that Haj Amin arrived in Berlin,

met with Hitler and then retired

for the following four years of
World War II. In fact, that meeting

symbolized not only the continua-

tion of the existing collaboration

between the mufti and the Nazis,

but the increase of such activities

during those wartime years. It

seems that just as Kurt Waldheim
“forgot" some “unimportant
events" in his curriculum vitae,

El-Peleg tried to forget those parts

of Haj Amin's life by claiming

they were “not at all important

from a historical point of view."

Martin Kramer, the director of

the Moshe Dayan Center at Tel

Aviv University, was apparently

an active partner in the publication

of an additional El-Peleg book. In

the Eyes ofthe Mufti - The Essays

of Haj Amin translated and anno-

tated and published by the Dayan
Center and Hakibbutz Hameuhad.
1995.

JENNIE LEBEL

EGREGIOUS
SLANDERS

Tel Aviv.

APPALLING
CONDITIONS

IMMIGRANT
TRAINING

Sir. - Yitzhak Kadman. head of

the National Council for the

Welfare of the Child, is appalled

by the horrible conditions in

police lock-ups. “They aren't suit-

able for a beast." he states

(November 20).

Can nothing be done to improve

the situation? By passively admit-

ting their existence, we are con-

doning their continuation. Israel,

which aspires to be a “light unto

the nations,” should shed some
light on its own behavior and per-

haps a little self-examination and
effort would lead us to a new way
ofwhich we need not be ashamed.

DAVID BRASS

Sir. - l read David Harris’s

recent article on immigrant train-

ing with great interest

I am a vocational rehabilitation

counselor who made the effort to

guide one of the immigrants back
into his original profession. The
former physicist insisted that he
could earn a higher income by
house painting than in his profes-

sion. He argued that he has a fam-
ily to support and cannot make
ends meet on the meager salary’ of
a professional. The time he spent

at his hobby was far more lucra-

tive than a full-time job m his

field.

SARA COHEN

Netanya. Jerusalem. Jerusalem.

'mt> «

Power over people

Sir. - I refer to Susan Hattis

Rolef’s article of November 16.

"People may live as they like...”

There is not a a rabbi anywhere
in the world who claims “that the

redemption will come only when
all Jews spend all or most of their

time studying.” This so-called

“premise” is a complete canard.

Her second “premise" is equal-
ly misleading. Anyone electing

to live a religious lifestyle has
“chosen.” and is constantly
choosing, of his own free will

and common sense, to follow the

opinion of his leaders.

Recognizing that there exist

wiser people than oneself in no
way implies a suspension of free

will.

Also, her conclusion that, due
to their adherence to their

beliefs, “most haredim are

unequipped to cope with the con-
temporary labor market" is com-
pletely erroneous. There are

huge communities of haredim all

over the world, that invariably

rank among the upper middle-
class in their respective coun-
tries. These are people who look,

act, talk, and think exactly as do
the “Israeli” haredim, yet count
among their number leaders in

every conceivable form of
human endeavor, be it science,

computer research, medicine, or
business.

Incidentally, why does Ms.
Rolef spend so much time deni-

grating and criticizing the “mate-

rially 'miserable" lives of the

haredim? Is there not so much
more to criticize in the “spiritual-

ly miserable" existence of the

irreligious majority, particularly

among the younger generation

(drugs, divorce, violence and
general disillusionment would do
for starters)?

Is she perhaps envious of their

serenity and their moral certitude?

Or does she simply find them an
easy target, with their "ridiculous"

clothes and outdated attitudes?

RABBI
EUMELECH MEISELS

THREE seemingly unrelated

events made headlines this

month. Together they prove

the old adage “Power corrupts,

absolute power corrupts absolute-

ly."

Two border policemen were
videotaped hitting and kicking
Palestinian workers; MK Haim
Dayan allegedly beat his wife, and
thousands of American women
soldiers alleged rape and sexual

abuse by their male drill sergeants

in basic training.

When such events happen the

knee-jerk response is usually

denial, followed by a plea for

understanding. The perpetrators

were just a few “bad apples" in a
big organization.

Or as Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani put it: “We
have an excellent Border Police

and I will not allow such terrible

behavior by a few to hurt the

entire force."

But if the authorities continue, to

believe and act on the “bad apple"

principle such events will go on
occurring. Why? Because then

they won’t be asking the right

questions, the ones which lead to

the conclusion that power and
harassment go hand in hand.

It’s the system dial sets up the

situation. The system contains fee

written and unwritten rules which
end up with victim and victimizer

being wounded as human beings

and society being devalued.

I am not saying we shouldn’t

punish offenders today; rather that

we must begin changing the sys-

tem. for everyone’s tenefiL

Look at the Border Police sys-

tem - who gets in, what the train-

ing is like and what happens when
recruits finally go out on the job.

Border policemen are young
soldiers who either choose or are

assigned to the force. Like with ail

police agencies in the Western
world most people would prefer to

be doing something else. Some
observers say the Border Police

has more than its fair share of
youngsters with less aptitude and
achievement.

The six-months’ training period

is long compared with many train-

ing programs. The focus is on
physical fitness, rules and laws,

defensive tactics, stemming
attacks, rescuing people. Unlike
some other army units, the Border
Police’s training section has
money for remedial education.

Much emphasis. 1 am told, is

placed on two words; restraint and
obedience. That sounds good, and
it is good. The commanders point

with pride to what they accom-

DOV BURT LEVY

plish in each six-month class.

But, we need to ask. to what
extent is it real-world training?

What do the youngs policemen

face in the fields and in the street?

These 18- and 19-year-olds put

on their uniforms and pick up
their weapons to patrol borders,

airports, checkpoints and city cen-

ters. examining the identity cards

It's what connects

the Border Police,

the wife-beaters

and American

drill sergeants

ofArab passersby.

What a role change! These
young people are transformed

from powerless, low-status ..high

school students to powerful,

armed, supposedly wise -decision-

makers representing the power and
majesty of the Israel govemmenL
The first shock comes when

they meet police-soldiers already

on duty for a year or more.
“Forget what you learned in

training,” they are told. “We’ll
show you how it really works,
what you need to do to survive.”

It’s terrible work. Hour after

hour, day after day. faced with an
always unhappy, often hostile,

sometimes violent, occasionally

murderous population. Epithets

are aimed at them (and their moth-
ers). also rocks and bottles, some-
times bullets.

WHILE most of us only see on
TV how it works out in the field or
at border points, you can go to

Jerusalem’s Zion Square almost
any morning and see border police
checking Arabs' identity cards.

It’s a small taste, and not a nice
one.

A scowling patrol person points
a finger at a passing Arab woman
carrying a young child. “Come
here." the finger says. With a
word, or no word, the message is

given: Produce an identity card.
Sometimes there is a quick check
against a list of wanted suspects
or escapees.

Sometimes it looks as if the
policeman is enjoying keeping the
person on the spot Perusal of the
card is slow. There’s a call to a
colleague to come over. Both

policemen study the card. A few

questions are asked. It’s all very

grim. Finally, the card is handed

back. There ’s almost never a smile

or a thank you.

When you consider that more
than 99 percent of Arabs who get

stopped are there perfectly legally

you realize that the police are giv-

ing Arabs, including the middle-

aged and the old, an awful lot of

harassment and bad feeling.

What is the effect on these

young border policemen? Is it any
wonder so many become cynical,

suspicious, arrogant, hostile,

unhappy and tired? There are still

too many suicides, too many psy-

chological and personal problems,

treated and untreated.

What connects the Border
Police, the wife-beater and the

American drill sergeants? Power.

Border policemen have the

power to stop, question, approve
anyone and everyone they choose.

A husband has the strength and
privacy to inflict punishment The
American basic training drill

sergeant hasalf that., and mgre
withTiis recruits.

”

In the best of all possible worlds
- or maybe in heaven - power
would be fully tempered with
responsibility and service. In the

worst of all possible worlds (Nazi
Germany and more recent
regimes) power, harassment and
murder go band in hand.
While the phenomenon of

power is central, each system has
its differences. The common
thread is that the state is a key par-
ticipant in setting up the system.
So what should the state do?
Border Police; Make the job less

impossible. Allow more rest, reha-
bilitation, and counseling. Stress
responsibility. Ultimately perhaps
only peace with our neighbors
will get our youngsters out of the
job of policing a hostile popula-
tion.

Family Violence: Examine the
civil and religious laws. Implement
better law enforcement regarding
spousal and child abuse. Work to
change people’s values regarding
what is right and proper among
family members.
Others will be advising the

American civil and military
authorities.

Meanwhile the least we can do
is stop citing those “bad apples."
Throwing them out won’t change
the system or erase those head-
lines.

The author is a writer and for-
mer professor ofpublic adminis-
tration.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
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Like a

robot
DAViD GRANIEWITZ

Twill never forget where I wa|

I when I heard about Joist

1 r j-nmm'n murder. 1 was near1 T-fmnnn's murder. 1 was near

the end of five grueling months of

infantry basic training. We had

been taken out of our regular

schedule to patrol the streets and

“keep the peace.”

It was over seven years before

the outbreak of the intifada.

Things were different then. Three

inexperienced rookies could be

sent out alone to wander the

alleyways of Gaza.

One member of my patrol, an

American called Haim, would

glare at people as we passed “to

show who's boss."

One day a small stone flew over

the wall of an elementary school

we were keeping an eye on. Haim
rushed into the playground, we
others in pursuit Small children

scattered m all directions. Vfe

dragged “the boss” out explain-

ing in English to the distraught

headmistress that we were just

leaving.

Haim was furious. He was sure

that next time those kids would be

throwing hand-grenades.

I didn't stop to think about this.

All I knew was that we had bees

trained how to acquit ourselves

on the battlefield, against other

soldiers. No one had prepared is .

for the task of occupation.

Quite new here. I had joined up-

out of a sense of national duty, to.
:

defend my country. 1 found it has!

to deal with this situation. The

last thing I wanted to be dohjg

was scaring little children.

As a reservist. 1 have since done

many tours of duty in Gaza, espe-

cially during the intifada. And
just as 1 saw the situation change

there each time, so I noticed the

corresponding changes in myself.

The naivete 1 had had at age 19

disappeared. My main aim

became to finish my month of
reserve duty as uneventfully as

possible.

I realized that the only way to

keep sane in the hellhole that was

Gaza during the intifada was to be

as oblivious as possible to the

condition of the city's residents.

I recall a member of my imii

saying -once it was a pity Israel

didn’t have a border with

Denmark. We could- ^fve been
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Smal
-I realized I was
dehumanizing the

people I was dealing

with, also that it

>?iiaiv bill iv

was inevitable

keeping watch on a rooftop fit.

*’

Copenhagen.
I thought about British sok&fl

keeping the peace in Nottbai
Ireland among hostile locals wto -

resembled them and shared thcff.i

religion, language, and culture

Belfast and Londonderry must
have reminded many soldiers uPV
their home towns. Gaza, by cop--

trasL seemed on a different conti--’
.

neoL .’*!

Many times, positioned on a -'

Gazan rooftop, I would search,

usually in vain, for some aspect of

life with which I could identify.
"

The open sewers, the piles tf

rubbish in the streets, the stench*-?

the barefoot children running
eveiywhere, the clothes people ~

wore - everything combined. tp.

alienate me from that place.

''V
• •> yis

-‘t-y

And that helped quieten any
pangs of conscience about whatl i

.

was doing there, especially when
;

I was called upon to do something
' 1

unsavory like searching houses
1

and anesting their occupants is ;

the middle of ihe nighL
Intellectually I realized that I ; j

was dehumanizing the people 1 ;
-

was dealing with, also that it was
inevitable if I was to be able to

’

function in those circumstances.
The first day of reserve duty 1

'*

would be dismayed by what I was ; •

seeing. Within a short time I

could block it out effortlessly.

WATCHING the disturbing TV ;

,

footage of Palestinian workers =

frying to enter Israel illegal*?;
being maltreated by two Border/.
Policemen I saw part of a paf-; .

tern 1 had come to know. This
,

type of behavior has become
inevitable.

Given the circumstances of die

occupation the only way we css-

continue to play overlords is by. =

dehumanizing those under oia\
control. A soldier who does this

can then justify almost anything
he does to his victim in the name
of national security.

I can honestly believe the agi-

tated mother of one of the young
,

patrolmen who. as her son was
’

being remanded in custody
*

claimed he was “a good boy” who
couldn’t- have done what was
being alleged.

’

Those of us who have served iO •

the territories know all about the

“Jekyll-and Hyde” effect, even on
the most stable. We know dial .

occupation can turn the occupies
into victims.

jaa

nr.j-1

j*

4?*

*• • ••
te,.. £

mmk

xummi
^ rnwpffti

The writer b a Jerusalem high

school teacher.
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Small chang

Call to execute teen-age

parents is political ploy

By Alan Dershowitz

r -
> .4114*

r.i5-

By Jeffrey Katz
to be a strong sense that there’s something need-

ing fixing. And probably not enough has hap-

pened yet to change the views of those who

A U summer long, asliberalsstaredar him thought dm was * goodbUl in thefimpUo.”

A accusingly, US- President Bill Clinton !n addttron to «st°nng °its m F°od

vowedlro make the welfae bill they hate Stamps and SSI, Clinton has pled^lhcUg«

I mki. __ after die election. “I think it can be Congress to give stales more money for the

Pa
^lfb ” hr said on July 31 moments before expensive task that this bill assigns to them—

eastljr fixed, he Mid o J“Jy^ 61 movingpeopkinro jobs. The new legislation

Congress passed legBlaoon ending**^lyeat ^^^^ TOensurcth;lt halfdieirW6re
oH federal guarantee of rebefto poor women ^^ 2002. But Ae
and children. • •— Concessional Budget Office dotibts states will

A
f
Ua
5
7' “"““S"^COFs control mX^odt r^ufamenB and predicts drey

November elections reaffirmed
mav ^ ftad it cheaper simply to car the federal

ofCongress, and „ in paries for foiling to do so. The result™*! be

a liberal’s nightmare— people disqualified lor

public assistance after the new five-year cutoff

and left to fend for themselves.

or v^ongress, auu. —v *

.. have had that the process ofdevolution set in

A motion four monAs agp could be rcvcx»i*The

miA ofthe matter,” admits New York liboal
^

Charles Rangel, “is that the genie’s one of the bag-

And, in fact, Clinton never really promired

to restore welfare as an entitlement or return the

federal government to its role as

how to treat the poor What he actually pledged to

do if re-electedwas more limited- He ammutted

hhnsdfonly reversing a handful ofthe wdiare

Whether the Clinton admin-

istration and its allies will be

any more successful this time

laws more controveraal measur^ Thc law as it Jeoends partly OU whether

they win the backing of the
’

lie heal* benefits to fixture ones. Omtonseemsto 32 Republican gover-

^j^^l^d^iiireto makcjt^i- norSj a group that last year

er for legaliraniigrant Aildien.as
wcU^dgy

,

considerable infill-

Security Income (SSI). And die administration enCe in the drafting ot wel-

noooses provisions that make it much hatder for ^opposes provisions that make it mv

able-bodied adults widmut depend[ents to receive

Stamps unlessmey wotn. •,

Such changes are adiierable, ifQmton Sgfus

for them duringupcomi^u^ccu^WMns.

But even they will prove drffiok.

J54.6 billion tureen - -. .

comes nut farm the bl«kgmmmg ^ for Jfrd&K recipients °r to reward pnvxtc

^Umwhh Depend^ placement xgendes for luring done so. Tire

:

Bill Clinton has proposed designating two

dob ofmoney to help sons meet the work

Requirements. The first, worth $3 billion over
^

duce years, would give them money to spur ,ob

r <<* - - — -—

—

nr tn reward onvai

second, worth about $400 million

i lion through
iOO^thermnugWt^

weifereredpients.
,

V about the same, thot

f (The biggest saving?

moneywould have co come as part
, . help states do exactly that. .

hud^ deal and be paid for by sivn^s ^ dre Clinton
sdministtatmn and

toisric. To restore foe money, he says.

of the nation's 32 Republican governors, a group

rhar last year exercised considerable influence in

the drafting ofwelfare reform. As one

Democratic congressional aide puts it, the

Republican governors are going to have to go to

their own party’s leadership and say, “I under-

stand Ac rhetoric during the campaign, but hercs

the reality," that more federal money is needed to

gpt wdiare recipients employed.

But that message may not be well received •

on Capitol Hill. A House Republican aide notes,

“Yes, well hear that. But well ignore it It’s just

not true.” Tve newer met a governor who didn’t

like federal spending,*
1

says Republican

Representative E. Clay Shaw Jn, who, while will-

ing to consider some measures to help welfare

recipients find jobs, nonetheless says, “I don’t see

any big changes in what we did this yeac

Others aren’t sure the governors will make

• the pitch ar all. The nations economy is generally

in good shape, state and local finances are rela-

tively stable, the welfare caseload has dwindled

some and the growth ofMedicaid spending

—

which had, until recently, been squeezing all

other state programs— has slowed considerably.

Without a recession to prompt them, GOP gov-

ernors may not feel compelled to act. Says Elaine

Ryan, director ofgovernmental affairs for Ac

American Public Welfare Association, an organi-

zation of state and local welfare administrators, “I

don't Ainlc there’s any groundswdl to look for

additional dollars yet.”

Then again, maybe Ae Clinton administra-

tion might be able to insist on Ae money itself, if

ft really went ro Ae walk if it proposed savings

from, some of its oAer cherished programs.

Revising Ae welfare law “will be a high priority

for us," says one administration official. “And m a

budget agreement, Aere’s a good chance AereH

be bipartisan support both for softening Ae cuts

especially for legal immigrants and for

making sure that welfare reform means moving

people from welfare to work."

Robert Greenstdn, executive director ofAe

Or, on Budget and R>Uqr Priorities, a liberal

p..hlic research group, thinks modest changes are

possible. But he isn’t wildly confident.
“When the

rubber meets A= road and you really have to set

priorities,* Greensrem wonders, “where will this

be on Ae list?"

Teffrry L Katz lurixa about welfare and other social^

^isMforCwgK*^ This article

firstappeared in The New Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic.

I
n an irresponsible political act calculated to grab headlines, Ae
attorney general of Delaware has threatened to seek Ae deaA

penalty for a teen-age couple whose newborn baby was earlier

killed or abandoned and left to die. Tragically, Ae phenomenon of

newborns tying killed or abandoned by Aeir moAers is widespread

throughout Ae world. In America alone Acre are hundreds of such

cases year. Prosecutors never seek Ae deaA penalty in such cases,

understanding Aar Ae ultimate punishment should be reserved only

for Ae most calpilating, recidivist professional killers, hit men, terror-

ists and Ae like.

There is no way that Aese teen-age parents will actually be

subjected to execution. Judges and jurors will simply not tolerate

such unreasonably disproportionate punishment. The impossibility

of actually obtaining the deaA penalty makes Ae attorney general’s

statement even cruder and more unjustified. Imagine ifAe moAer

-who is almost certainly suffering from post-partum depression—
had killed herself after learning that Ae prosecutor was seeking Ae

deaA penalty. Many infanticide cases are followed by Ae suicide of

Ae moAer.

The attorney generate puffing also demonstrates Ae enormous

discretion exercised by political prosecutors in deciding wheAer and

when to seek— or threaten to seek— Ae deaA penalty. Recall that

in Ae O-J- Simpson case, the same prosecutor who sought Ae deaA

penalty against Ae Menendez brothers for killing Aeir parents decid-

ed not to yyk ft against a man who Ae prosecutor claimed murdered

two people in cold blood.

Why Aen would a politically ambitious prosecutor say Ae is .

seeking Ae deaA penalty when Ae knows full well Ae will never

actually persuade the legal system to execute Aese teen-agprs? There

arc several reasons, which range from bad to worse. First, Aere is pub-

licity. Infanticide cases are all too common, and prosecutors who pros-

ecute Aem do not make it into prime rime. But this prosecutor made

- headlinesby seeking AtrdeaA t^ty.“-Shc^ttmGera^fthrerA

;
Wsbbwro'announce'd^t Ae is not trying this case in Ae meduuand

' Aen proceeded to try it to Gcraldo and to any oAer journalist who

would listen. Second, when a case carries a possible sentence of execu-

tion, Ae jury Aar hears ft must be “deaA qualified"— that is, all Ae

jurois selected mustbe willing to impose Ae deaA penalty in this

kind ofcase. Prosecutors know Aat such jurois are also, generally,

more pro-prosecution on issues of guilt or innocence. Thus, aggressive

prosecutors often claim Aey are seeking Ae deaA penalty, as a ploy to

get a more fevorable jury. Once Ae jury is selected, Aey conveniently

“change Aeir mind" and no longer ask for execution. There are other

benefits as well in Ae determination of bail, in plea bargaining and in

frightening Ac defendants to turn against each oAen

There is no way that these teen-age par-

ents will actually be subjected, to execu-

tion, Judges and jurors will simply not

tolerate such unreasonably disproportion-

ate punishment.

But ft is wrong for a prosecutor to play wiA Ae deaA penalty m

this maimer. The attorney general of Delaware made hei

ment about Ae deaA penally before she even knew Ae facts ofAe

case. That was an irresponsible exercise of discretion.

Contrast her statement with that of Det. Sgt. Edward fondrey,

who was heading up die investigation into another. aPPar
f
n^'f'

similar, case ofinfmt homicide. Ar about the same tune that the baby

was found in Delaware, another dead baby was found m a movre the-

ater toilet in Commack. N.Y. Here is what Dec Fandmy smdr

-Oftentimes these thing are the result ofareen-ager that finds h^lf

in a set ofcircumstances dm she has trouble dealing with Bnd«7

said. But “every now and again, it’s an adult who doeart handle the

situation well and we’re left with this kind of tragedy.

Fandrry refosed-io discuss whether the morherwould be

charged with any crime: “That’s too early to tell.- We n«d to spok

with the mother to determine just what her fame ofmind was and

what the circumstances surrounding this tragedy are, and charges are a

secondary thing.... And ifthere is some criminal liability, *en,

so belt. But primarily we have a woman out thoe that probably

needs some medical assistance and certainly needs some counseling,

and we’d like to help her get that.”

The abandonment or killing ofan infant by its parents is always

a tragedy and often a crime. But it is not a capital murder and should

not beeqnated with a cold-hearted killing. Without in any way

diminishing the culpability of the teen-age parents, any responsible

prosecutor would first try to understand what could motivate a moth-

er and father to do what these teen-agos did, before rushing to the

judgment that they deserve to die. When all the fitets are in, reason

will prevail and this tragedy will not be treated as a capital case.

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflaw at Harvard University Hu

newest book is Reasonable Doubts (Simon & Schuster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate Inc.
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American Oltxoc

Conservative Americans embrace

Singapore as social, economic model
j

By Jacob Heilbrunn

CCT T‘ obviously has a dif-

I" ! ferenc view of life

-*. JL than we do in terms

ofa democratic society. He frankly

doesn’t really care.... He has his own

country and his own standards."

Sound like a Western leftist defend-

ing aThird World tyrant? Guess

again. It's Republican Sen. William

Cohen lauding Lee Kuan Yew;

senior minister ofSingapore, who

recently traveled to Washington,

D.C., to receive the Nixon Center •

for Peace and Freedom’s second

annual Architect ofthe New
Century award. Over 400 guests,

including Henry Kissinger, James

Schlesinga, Alexander Haig and

Robert McFadane, trooped into the

Four Seasons for the $l,QOO-a.-plare

tribute. The Nov. 1 1 dinner, which

raised a half-million dollars, had

already been denounced by New
YorkTimes columnist William

Safire, a former Nixon speech

writer, who called upon “all good

Nixonites” to shun it. There is more

to the affair, however, than a mere

spat over the true Nixon legacy.

The gala dinner highlighted a Star-

ding new species: fellow travelers on

the right.

In his classic work Political

Pilgrims, the sociologist Paul

Hollander exposed the nasty ten-

dency of leftist and liberal

American intellectuals to embrace

anti-American revolutionary soci-

eties such as the Soviet Union,

Cuba and China dunng tfieir most

repressive phases; while denigrating'^

the Western, liberal democracy

they themselves enjoyed. Hollander

described how the intellectuals’ dis-

tress with various aspects of the

social and political arrangements at

home— racism, poverty, unem-

ployment— prompted them to

extol the new authoritarian and

totalitarian regimes chat appeared

to offer economic progress with

social equality. In this construct,

dae oppressive and anti-democratic

nature of these regimes actually

proved an attraction: The match of

progress could not be properly

advanced by such a weak and cor-

rupt model ofgovernment as liber-

al democracy, only ruthless order

could bring forth the people from

their suffering. As lincoln Steffens

said in perhaps the most famous,

and certainly the most fatuous,

pronouncement of all: “I have seen

the future and it works.”

In the last several years, the

American right has oddly come to

ape the attitude of the American

left toward Russia. Asia is the con-

servatives’ future that works.

Dismissing liberal democracy as .

incapable of redressing American

social ills, conservatives hail

Singapore as a model ofeconomic
and social progress, a new type of

democracy superior to the

American variety.

The intellectual godfather of

this movement is Henry Kissinger.

Just as Kissinger’s move to detente

with the Kremlin rested on the

assumption that the United States

was as weak and as decadent as

Weimar Germany, so Kissinger

now preaches a reaJpolitik that dis-

dains badgering Asian regimes

about democracy. It is a very per-

sonal sort of realpolidk. One of the
most notable aspects of the new
enthusiasm for Asian authoritarian-

ism is how neatly the rationale of
conservative intellectuals dovetails

with the personal financial needs of
conservative consultants who are,

as it rums out, quite often the same
people. The most immediate bene-
ficiary of their benevolent view of

Asia is Lee Kuan Yew, but the hope

is rhar China will follow the

Singapore model As an cthruc

Chinttre, Lee is the main interlocu-

tor between Beijing and

Washington. Ultimately, the

defense of Singapore by American

conservatives is a smokescreen for

defending Chinese communism

and for bringing the Chinese gov-

ernment into what might be called

the community ofsocially accept-

able nation-dienes.

One of the first signs ofthe

love affair with Singapore came in

an article in the fell 1 988 National

Interest by neoconservative editor

Owen Harries tided “‘Exporting

Democracy1 and Getting it

Wrong." Harries limned a number

of conservative themes: Under Lee’s

direction Singapore had made

astonishing economic progress, had

faced down a communist insur-

gency, and the United Stares had

no business inflicting its concep-

tion ofdemocracy on the country.

Harries depicted as perfectly

understandable the decision ofthe

Singaporean government to restrict

the circulations ofTune and

Asiaweek; and he defended its deci-

sion to rearrest eight dissidents

after they issued a statement in

April 1988 scaring that they had

been tortured in 1987. “One

could, indeed, mount a strong

case,” wrote Harries, “that...

Singapore has had the best govern-

ment in the world over the last

twenty years.”

When young American

Michael Iay was sentenced to flog-

.ging for illegal spray painring in

1994, the depth ofthe conservative

attachment to Singapore became

even more apparent. “No responsi-

ble analyst will deny,” wrote

William F. Buckley Jr., “that diete

are correlations between

Singapore’s handling ofcrime, and

the incidence ofcrime in

Singapore.” In an April 13, 1994,

column, Patrick Buchanan was

more explicit: “It is our moral

elite’s distance from reality...

which induces a moral paralysis

when it comes to punishing

domestic enemies.” Singapore’s

officials “know first-hand what

happens when had men are allowed

free rein.” In short, American

democracy could leam more from

Singaporean elites than Singapore

could leam from America.

Most recently, as the flap at

the Nixon Center reveals, many
conservatives have scarred co cham-
pion what amounts go a relativistic

multiculturalism. In his elegant

Washington office lined with Asian

prints and pictures ofa smiling

Nixon, Dimitri Simes, the presi-

dent of the center and a leading

Kremiinologjst, argued that the

Singapore experiment in democra-

cy should not be judged by
American standards. “It is within

the range ofthe United States to

show tolerance,” Simes said. “Ifwe
want to be a benign superpower,
then respect is a virtue, as is a toler-

ance of diversity.” Lee, he added,

has become “synonymous” with

Asian civilization. “There is ethnic

harmony, the streets are free of

crime, the schools free ofdrugs

—

a lot of things we find disagreeable

here arc dealt with effectively.”

Other conservatives agree.

.

Simes faxed over a copy ofa hand-

written note from Robert

McFariane dated Nov. 13: “Dear

Dimitri, Congratulations. Another
solid statement ofprinciple in your

choice of this years architect and a
wty professional presentation.” And
Alexander Haig, who now heads

something called the Singapore-

America Council, erupted when I

inquired about Lee’s critics. Here

in our society we’re nor a good

example,” he said- Lee, he declared,

“is a paragon ofWestern capitalism

andWestern democracy. Singapore

Roc made great progress... but in a jL
model best-suited [to Singapore] in t* w

his own judgment.”
y

Unlike the former Soviet

Union, ofcourse, Singapore actual V*
-

ly does work. It is a center of global J
manufacturing and service Indus- s' - /*.

tries, the third-largest oil-refiner in A •
'*

the world. It boasts a pcr-capita ft jj|

GNP higher than the United v flp

States. But these advances have not jP
mad* Singapore any friendlier

toward the United States. Apart gpl
from ha rasring numerous American

journalists, Singapore has even sued
—

a rnan named Christopher Lmgje,

an American who taught at ' ^
Singapore’s National University,

c ,

over an innocuous op-ed in The ' j

International Herald Tribune that .
*

• criticized Singapore’s judiciary. His 4

case not only betrays the insecurity

of the Singaporean regime, but also *

points to Singapore’s fundamental

strategy to create, together with y
China, a new system of “Asian vaf

j
ties” against the West.

In an extensive interview in ^ e .

the March-April 1994 Foreign . , " .

Affairs, Lee made the case for a _

unique Asian civilization by way of

decryring the United States. He
, $

complained about “the erosion of

Ac moral underpinnings ofa sod- ^—

Z

ety” and about “Ae liberal inteOec- y.

'

tual tradition,” and declared that *

Americans should not attempt to

“foist their system indiscriminandy ‘ J‘
on societies in which it will not' ;rjr

.

work." Elsewhere, Lee has called

Western democracy “decadent.’' In u
another issue ofAe journal,

Kishore Mahbubani, permanent
"

secretary ofSingapore’s Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, argues that democ-

racy is an impediment to rapid eco- ^ *

nomic development. ^ 1
For Kissinger and his w, ^

acolytes, Ae drum is Aat |F

Singapore will provide a working .

model for China, a quietly effective f -

dictatorship. As Chalmers Johnson,

Ae distinguished political scientist
’

who resigned from Ae Nixon advi-

sory council in protest, observes,

“Lee is Ae instructor ofAe
•Chinese for. . . avoiding Ae known

consequences ofeconomic
advances. WiA its

Singapore is a Maoist paradise.”

Lees speech in Washington was, in
*"*

feet, devoted almost entirely to

exhorting Ae United States to

engage rather Aan contain China-

For American businessmen,

appeasement is nirvana: They have

always relished working with dies'

torsiups that guarantee stability.

And foreign policy big shots like -] •

Kissinger give them Ae intellectual

"

cover they need. I

OfAe old fellow travelers,

one could at least say Aey were 1
- » ...

motivated by idealism— an ideal -j

tsm Aey perverted, but an idealism

noneAeless. OfAe new breed,

even this cannot be claimed. The
lovers ofdemocracy, Singapore-

styic, are merely exploiting j
•

American insecurities. Nothing is

easier Aan convincing an «

American that democracy is its

own worst enemy unless it is selling

an American businessman on Ae •

'

secrets ofdealing wiA Ae > -
*'

inscrutable Orient There is one

thing, Aougb, Aat unices Ae fef-

low travelers old and new. They ]
'7

blame America first
j

Jacob Heilbrunn is an associate *
“

tor ofTheNew Republic, in which
j

< Jt

m

Lod V 's

© 1996, TheNew Republic.
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Proof of no racial slurs

doesn’t exonerate Texaco
By Michael Kelly

?J* "" I"..*
—

• • —i*

There is a ritual, so familiar it would be

tedious if it were not so horrid, to the

way it goes these days with accusations

of racially insensitive speech. The terrible

charge is leveled. The accused attempts, feebly,

to defend himself He says he never said what is

alleged, or that he was trying to make a joke, or

that he didn’t mean it, or that his words were

taken out of context, or that it is unfair to

destroy a persons life over a single utterance.

His breath is, ofcourse, wasted. The guardians

of these things demand severe punishment, and

severe punishment is meted out— generally,

the sinner is banished from decent society,

although sometimes he is allowed to remain in

a limited role following re-education (tradition-

ally in the form of a special episode of

“Nightline
7
') and expiation (again, traditionally,

with Larry King). Also, generally, at a certain

point in the proceedings, Jesse Jackson and Al

Sharpton and Kweisi Mfume appear and

demand large amounts of cash and/or jobs

from whatever white institution has the misfor-

tune to be associated with the miscreant. The

institution ponies up, announces it is hiring a

diversity consultant and grovels.

As 1 say, there is a certain predictability to

the script. But the case ofTexaco breaks new

ground. Here we have finally arrived; Even

proving that the accused did not utter the

offending remark turns out to be no defense. To

be accused ofhaving said the thing is enough.

One mans “nigger” is another mans “Nicholas."

To briefly recap: On Nov. 4, a front-page

story in The New York-Times by Kurt

Eichenwald informed the world that senior

executives ofTexaco Inc had “bantered com-

fortably among themselves" in an August 1994

meeting, “planning the destruction of docu-

ments demanded in a Federal discrimination

lawsuit and belittling the company’s minority

employees with racial epithets.” The Times
based this accusation on a tape recording of the

meeting secretly tirade by one of the partici-

pants, Richard A. LundwalL The Times said

that the tape revealed Robert Ulrich, then

Texaco’s treasurer, referring to black employees

who had filed a racial discrimination suit

against Texaco as *black jelly beans," and “in a

sentence laced with expletives. . . complaining

how ‘niggers’ had caused difficulties.” The story

also said that the tape captured both Lundwall

and Ulrich discussing their desire to destroy

documents that could prove damaging to

Texaco in the discrimination lawsuit.

The claim that Texaco executives had

been recorded uttering racial epithets was

„ instantly accepted by many reatfera.

Peter I. Bijur, Texaco’s chdifffiah. Widtttt hours

ofthe story’s appearance, Bijur issued a state-

ment condemning his former employees for

“the rank insensitivity demonstrated in the

taped remarks reported in todays New York

Times." The Times kept up the heat.

Apparently untroubled by any concerns for due

process or civil liberties in the case of an

unproven accusation, the paper issued an edito-

rial staring as a fact that senior executives,

including “Ulrich, freely deride black employ-

ees as ‘niggers,’ and ‘black jelly beans,’” and

demanding chat Texaco “make an example of all

those who uttered racist comments at the meet-

ing.” Over the course of the next several days,

the Tunes ran prominent follow-up stories

repeating the accusation over and over. “Senior

Texaco executives can be heard referring to

minority employees as ‘black jelly beans,’ and

‘niggers,’” Eichenwald wrote in a typical pas-

sage on Nov. 5. End ofAct 1.

On Nov. 5, the Leadership Conference of

Civil Rights asked the federal government to

join the suit against Texaco; on Nov. 6, the

company announced that Ulrich and Lundwall,

both retired, would have their retirement bene-

fits denied them, and chat two current Texaco

executives who took part in the offending con-

versation had been suspended. Also, the com-

pany hired A. Leon Higginbotham Jr., a former

appeals court judge who has gone into the race

consulting line. On Nov. 7, the NAACP called

for a Justice Department investigation into

Texaco for possible violation of federal civil

rights laws. On Nov. 10, the Times ran an arti-

cle by Eichenwald, “THETWO FACES OF
TEXACO," that repeated the accusation that

Ulrich had been “caught... deriding black

employees as ‘niggers,’” and that assured readers

that “documents... indicate that Texaco has a

long way to go in promoting members of

minority groups and in assuring that its work-

place is free ofhurtfiil racism." The first piece

ofevidence to this effect cited by Eichenwald:

“African-Americans make up some 12 percent

of the United States population, but of the 873

executives atTexaco who make more than

$106,000 annually, only six— or 0.7 percent

— are black." (Asked how many black Times

employees made more than $1 06,000 per year,

and what percentage this number constituted

of the total number ofTimes employees mak-

ing more than $106,000, Times spokeswoman

Nancy Nielsen said, “chat kind of personnel

information is internal." Eichenwald responded

by saying, “I don’t know; you’d have to ask

public affairs,” and then went into a furious

off-the-record tirade.) End ofAct 2.

.» ..— .On I^gv.AL &iQhpnwald reported

frortt-page stoty that made onlysornelsdiabws

oftheTimes that an expert analysis ofthe infa-

mous tape recording had shown that no Texaco

executive had said the word “nigger.” Ulrich, in

complaining about muiticulturalism in the cor-

porate world, had said, “I’m still struggling

with Hanukkah, and now we have Kwanzaa. I

mean, 1 lost Christmas. Poor St. Nicholas, they

shitted all over his beard.” Ulrich’s “Nicholas”

had appeared to some ears as “nigger,” but,

Eichenwald acknowledged, rather delicately, it

was now dear that this was “an aural illusion.”

As for the black jelly beans, it aimed out Ulrich

had been referring to an analogy taught to him

by, of all people, a diversity trainer previously

hired by Texaco: Tve heard this diversity thing,

we don't have black jelly beans and green." In

short, while the tape does catch Texaco execu-

tives calking about destroying damaging papers

in the discrimination case, it simply did not

demonstrate racism. End ofAct 3.

Epilogue: Everything continued exactly

on script. On Nov. 13, Jesse Jackson led a call

for a national boycott ofTexaco. Kweisi Mfume
explained that it was actually worse that no one

had said “nigger”: “The pain from, these new

words ought to run even deeper than befbrefbr

those who feel it, because the intent runs even

deepen... The pain is still there, the intent is

still there, even if the word ‘nigger’ is not.” On
Nov. 1 5, Texaco settled its discrimination suit

for $176 million. Jackson said the boycott

would continue.

Michael Kelly is editor ofThe New Republic, in

which this articlefirst appeared.

© 1996, The New Republic.
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Hiss’ reason for treason no

reason to doubt his guilt

By Robert Novak

Anchorman Peter Jennings concluded his elegiac obituary

of Alger Hiss on “ABC Evening News” Nov. 16 by noting

Boris Yeltsin had declared char nothing'in KGB files

branded the former State Department official a Soviet espionage

agent The problem is that the Russian president never said any

such thing.

The source of this misinformation might have been a dis-

patch by Agence France Presse claiming Yeltsin “recendy said secret

KGB files confirmed drat Hiss never worked for the Soviets. AFP

possibly was confosed by a statement supposedly clearing Hiss

from the late Gen. Dmitri Volkogonov, military historian and

sometime Yeltsin adviser. But Volkogonov recanted by admitting

he had not inspected files ofSoviet military intelligence, where

Whittaker Chambers said he and Hiss were employed.

Other obituaries did not go as far as Jennings’ toward a pro-

Hiss spin, but the prevailing tone suggested that here was an

unsolved riddle of the Cold War. Allen Weinstein, whose 1978

book Perjury conclusively found Hiss guilty, told me this was

“exoneration by obituary.”

That is ironic considering die new evidence substantiating

Chambers’ accusations that he and Hiss were secret agents: from

Communist spy Noel Field’s confession that Hiss was his key

accomplice to die National Security Agency's decryptions identify-

ing Hiss as Soviet agent “Ales.”

Why then, 50 years after the event, is there deep-seated reluc-

tance within the American liberal establ ishment to acknowledge
_

that Hiss was a liar, spy and traitor?

The answer is in the corollaries to Hiss’ guile Joe McCarthy,

for all his excesses, had a point. Freshman Rep. Richard Nixon per-

formed a rignal service in pursuing Hiss. The New Deal harbored

Communists and even traitors in high places.

- To accept Hiss’ guilt implies an acceptance ofChambers’

description of the New Deal (in Witness, his 1952 account ofdie -.T

Hiss case): “It was a revolution by bookkeeping and lawmaking. In
. ;

so far as it was successful, the power ofpolitics had replaced the

power ofbusiness. This is the basic power shift of all the revolu-

tions ofour time....” •

Chambers wrote that Hiss could nor be separated from the

dommanrpolitical culture never forgave him for uncovering Hks. -.

.

Liberal historian Walter LaFeber contends, “It was the Hiss / £'<

trial. . . that aiggercd the McCarthy era.” To McCarthy-kes, he

continues. Hiss became the symbol for an establishment “that

sold the nation out.”

Thus, disregarding all new evidence, LaFeber concludes thar

the question of Hiss’ guilt or innocence “is like the argument over

who started the Cold W^x— it’s going to go on forever.” This stance

from a supposedly serious historian of the Cold War links continued

defense of Hiss to revisionist analysis ofSoviet intentions.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan is one liberal intellectual with

no doubts about Hiss’ guilt— and a theory about why die best

and the brightest betray their country.

In his new book. Miles to Go:A Personal History ofSocial
Policy, Moynihan notes that the United States suffered through
brutal alternation of booms and busts between 1890 and 1945, cli-

maxed by the Depression and 25 percent unemployment.
Since the Employment Act of 1946, there has been stability

(reason enough, the senator says, to oppose a balanced budget con-
stitutional amendment). But Hiss and his colleagues had witnessed
the failure of capitalism and their own New Deal, and they turned
to Moscow.

Moynihan.expounded this theory to me the day it was
announced that die CIA!s Harold Nicholson Had been arrested for

giving secrets to the Kremlin, as Hiss did. Unlike Hiss and like

Aldrich Ames, Nicholson did it for money, not ideology.

But Alger Hiss’ idealistic base for his treason is no reason to

persist in unfounded doubts about his guilt. It is surely no reason
to confuse matters with manufactured assessments by Boris Yeltsin.

RobertNovak is a syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago Sun-Times.

© 1996, The Creators Syndicate.
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on the old kibbutz
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affair with Marxism began after he
was freed from a prisoner-of-war camp, following
nance s defeat. The initiative came from the illegal
Communists who became ostensibly nationalistic fol-
iowingthe German assault on the Soviet Union. Until
dww they treated him just as a “decadent, pes-
simistic, petit-bourgeois” writer - as he emerges in
La Nausee - who owed his release to friends in the
Vichy regime; and as a semi-collaborator who had
agreed to write - on Moby Dick - in a collaborator-
fiterary journal.

But at the end of 1942 the picture was clear, fee
Communists maintained they were appealing to all
enemies of Germany, working to free France from
German yoke.

For the extreme left, Sartre was invaluable. He had
already won a name as philosopher, novelist and
playwright His impact on radical-minded young
intellectuals even increased after the war, when the
existentialism he professed became the most fashion-
able philosophical tenet. He was very outspoken in
his political utterances. He blindly blamed the US for
all the evils of the world, and refused to visit it in
spite ofnumerous invitations by university students.

But he traveled- extensively all over the
Couunurust-controQed wodd and South America,
where his lectures always -attracted huge audiences,
while embarrassing the French diplomats wife his
intemperate references to local issues.
Between 1962. and 1966,. Sartre traveled at least

nine times to the USSR - some of these visits lasted
several weeks. Some of his writings were translated
mto Russian, and Sartre was able to get his dues only
if he spent the money in Moscow. He had some offi-

. cia] business too, being deputy chairman of the
Moscow-based Marxist Writers’ Association. But he
also tried to encounter some dissident friends whom
he could not address openly from abroad without
endangering their status withthe authorities.

He was not inane or naive, asserts professor Coben-
Solal. He had - clear visions, whether tackling
jBaudelaire and Flaubert, or discussing current events
wife Khrushchev or Tito — whose kind of Marxism,
incidentally, he preferred to fee official creed of the
Soviets. Tie French Communist party interested him
only as a means to achieve a goal befitting his own
concept
“He remained always on the outside, on the brink of

political organizations," assures Cohen-Solal He
raised his voice in favor of Russian Jews who wished
to emigrate. He published Yevtushenko’s epoch-
marking poem “Babi Yar" in Les Temps Modemes.
He knew of the danger faced by people in tire Soviet
Union who met him

, and boldly dedicated fee
Russian translation of his mastapiece Les Mots “To
Madame Z" — obviously, Lena Zonina, the interpreter
who accompanied him, and probably his lover;

It was, Cobcu-SoJal explains, a warning to fee
authorities that he, Sartre, was protecting her.

Indeed, the Communists did tint trust him, TVw hmtfl

of fee French Communist party, on bearing that

Sartre and de Beauvoir were going to see
Khrushchev, warned the Soviet leader that they were
“dangerous anti-Ounmumsts, albeit feat they consid-
er themselves left-wingers.” And Khrushchev, wel-
coming his guests at his summer home in the

Caucasus, called them, to their faces, “Emissaries of
imperialism." Despite this, he granted them fee right

to sit at his table “because they opposed war."

The mistake that most mteQectuals make is think-

ing they can lead the politicians to work for a better

world. Invariably, it is the politician who win use fee
intellectual.

Turkey’s young
Sabbateans want

to make Israel their home
AUBREY ROSS

THE Donmeh of Turkey, descendants of the followers

of false znessiah Shabbetai Zevi, live fee quiet life of
a sect that’s officially Moslem, though it follows

many of the traditions of Judaism.

Some of its younger membeis, however, want to emigrate
to IsraeL

Ugaz Zolu, a 27-year-old accountant, doesn't believe

Shabbetai Zevi was fee true messiah. Still, he sees him as a

symbol of liberation.

Zolu fears the Donmeh might dwindle unless their

Jewishness is recognized He cites his people’s adherence to

customs like Sabbath observance, and claims a distant rela-

tionship to former president Yitzhak Ben-Zvi. Zolu and a
group of other young Turks are trying to make their claim to

Israeli citizenship a human-rights issue.

Turkish Jews have always enjoyed full democratic rights,

but the position of the 60,000 followers of Shabbetai Zevi,
known as Sabbateans, has been tenuous. The Turks call

them Donmeh, a derogatory term .for converts. Their
Moslem faith is generally not thought to be wholly sincere,

while the Jewish community regards them as heretics.

Thai Jack of respect and stains is why Zolu wants to emi-
grate and be accepted as a Jew.

The Donmeh trace their roots to Salonika in 1666, when
Shabbetai Zevi began his messianic campaign. Even among
themselves, there’s little agreement on what makes a true

Donmeh, and they’re divided into three groups, each with
its own customs.

The oldest and largest, fee Kapanji. claim to be the direct

descendants of Shabbetai Zevi, and they broadly follow

Jewish practices in circumcision, Sabbath observance and
marriage. They believe Shabbetai Zevi was the messiah.

The Jacoubi follow tire teachings of Jacob Quexido,
Shabbetai Zevi's brother-in-law, and the Karakash are

adherents of Baruch Russio, who they believe to be
Shabbetai Zevi’s reincarnation. These two groups deviate

from the Kapanji in two distinct ways. First, they believe

Shabbetai Zevi was the incarnation of God. More colorful-

ly, they observe an annual fertility right intended to speed

Shabbetai Zevi's return, at which they eat lamb, chant

psalms and swap partners. The wife-swapping is supposed
to mirror fee injudicious union of David and Bafesheba.

It was these practices feat led to the sects’ rejection by die

rabbis of Salonika in 1926 and their move to Turkey.

Salonikan Jewry eventually perished in the Holocaust,

while the Donmeh survived in Turkey.

Shabbetai Zevi was bom in Smyrna, Turkey, in 1626, the

son of a prosperous textile merchant. From an early age, he
showed great promise as a rabbinical student and mystic,

enjoying a growing reputation, in his late teens for spiritual

depth and learning. He was, however, subject to mood
swings.

Arid, of course, he thought he was the messiah. That led

Shabbetai Zevi to strange behavior. Hie ate fee thigh-vein ofa
cow—forbidden by Halacba until fee advent ofthe messiah

—

. and went to see fee renowned mystic,«Rabbi Nathan, who he
- hoped could exorcise his belief in hismessiamc mission,- •—pdrtrffinfotife frtitfr fife of the man who many believed was the Messiah.
inoib^faG^^^J^-dec^iedrtiiaf Shabbetai-Zevi was, indeed,

’

” - • - •

-

fee messiah. A proclamation' was made and thousands of
European Jews put up their houses for sale and set out for

the promised land.

Shabbetai Zevi set out forTurkey to reclaim Palestine for fee Jews. In

the event, he converted to Islam. Many Jews saw in the apostasy an
expression ofthe chapter from Isaiah that speaks ofa messiah racked in

pain, shunned and avoided by mankind. Most of Shabbetai Zevi’s fol-

lowers deserted him, but many stayed true to him. Their descendants

make up fee 60,000 Donmeh.
Islamic fundamentalism has made things tough for fee Donmeh. Still,

Ziolu attends a Sabbatean Kabbalistic college in the recesses of Istanbul

ft

An engraving of Shabbetai Zevi from 1669 that is believed to be the only

(Encyclopedia Jodnica)

and weekly dissertations on Jewish mysticism at Sabbath meetings of

the Karakash group.

Zolu and his people are shunned by fee Jews of Istanbul. Some
Turkish journalists accuse the Donmeh of being members of the

Mossad.
Those adverse living conditions give young Sabbateans a different

perspective from their elders, who are happy to wait until Shabbetai

Zevi’s scheduled return in 2000, when they expect him to redeem them

as Moses fed the Jews of Egypt.

Sacrificing lives for products
Jean-Paul Sartre and Simone de Beauvoir on their 1967 visit to IsraeL

Amazing new parenting concept:

stricter

ABOUT a year ago, Maty
Ellis recalls, her six

teenagers — three children

and three stepchildren —were out

of control. Then, Ellis and her hus-

band decided to stop putting up

wife iL They set and enforced cur-

fews, assigned chores, meted out

stronger punishments, and

demanded to be treated wife

respect.
.

The new approach is working,

Ellis says; the teenagers’ behavior,

and grades have improved dramat-

ically. „ .. .

Recently, the Gaithersburg,

Maryland, librarian met the man

who inspired her to change her

wavs: psychologist John

Rosemond, whose books and

newspaper columns urge parents

to be stricter. He was in Frederick.

Maryland, delivering a series of

speeches attended by hundreds of

parents. At each break in toe pro-

gram, dozens of them crowded

Ground him. sharing stories about

their children.

“Now they’re a tremendous suc-

cess." Ellis told Rosemond as he

nodded and scribbled his s^oatorc

in one of his books she’d just
:

pur-

chased. "They neat a

queen. It’s a pleasure to be wife

Rosemond is one of a grwwpg

number of educators and psychol-

ogists spreading a get-tough

Joe that is resonating wife many

parents. These experts contend

feat many baby-boomer pa^
Se so concerned with building-

voungsters’ selfesteem, prorea-

ing them from stress, £“*“**“*

them partners in the

they arc raising a. generation of

selfish, ill-mannered, troubled

Cl

“Have seen children upteaid

*eir pawns for not serving fee®

well or quickly enough,, wrote

fessor William

on the subject- “I have

i children insulting, erasing.

,

5
‘ or even threatening

When 1 mention such inci-

dents to colleagues, they do not

strike anyone as remarkable or

surprising.”

The solution, according to

Damon and others, is to establish

clear and consistent rules, crack

down strongly on misbehavior,

and stop trying to get your child

to agree with every decision you

make. Some of fee specialists

say that a child of grade-school

Age sometimes should be sent to

his room for the day and that

parents should not rule out

spanking.
For years, religions conserva-

tives have advocated a return to

stricter discipline, but this latest

group of disciplinarians is reach-

ing a wider audience. Books criti-

cizing lax parents are crowding

bookstore shelves, including

Damon’s Greater Expectations:

Overcoming the Culture of

Indulgence in America's Homes

and Schools; family therapist

Elizabeth EUisV. Raising a

Responsible Childr How Parade

Can Avoid Indulging Top Much

and Rescuing

Spoiled Rotten: Tbdays Children

andHow to Change Them, byfor-

mer telecommunications sales-

man Red Gosman.

Lecturers such as Gosman make

hundreds of speeches a year to

teachers, corporations, PTAs and

ofeer parent groups. On television,

Judy Sfadndlin, a retired family-

court judge in Manhattan, preach-

es firmer parenting on her syndi-

cated show Judge Judy^iseen in

Washington and across the ub. in

McCall’s magazine, parenting

columnist Ron TaffeL urges read-

ers to stop bargaining aixl reason-

ing so much with them children,

imd to tell them, more often:

“Because I’m fee parent, that s

why."
But the message feat parents are

being too induigent cOToans

some psychologists and pediatn-

ctaL&n* of fee advocates of

Sr pmifeC
like the children are fee

says Edith Lawrence, a family

therapist and associate professor

of psychology at fee University of
Virginia. She worries that parents

will.adppt so many rigid rules and
punishments that their children

will be afraid to talk to them.
Punishments as harsh as confin-

ing a child to bis room for the day
are “absurd." says pediatrician and
parenting guru T. Berry Brazelton.

Those measures “cause over-reac-

tions that don’t teach them a

thing.”

Rosemond, 48, who sells about

130.000 bodes a year; and whose
column appears in 209 newspa-
pers, is among the most outspoken

of those urging parents to reassert

their authority. In his books and
speeches, fee former family thera-

pist from Gastonia. North

Carolina, rails against child-rear-

ing experts who he says have
r-ftiwarfl parents to worry too much
about their children’s feelings.

' “Stop.trying to resolve everything

with your child," he told parents in

one of his speeches in Frederick,

which were sponsored by the local

school system and Frederick

Memorial Hospital. “Stop trying

to have a wonderful relationship

wife your child.^.A good relation-

ship is our atfee end of fee road.Jt

is not, in most cases, today.”

Leaders in fee movement for

more discipline -cite research

showing that permissive parent-

ing is downright harmful to chil-

dren. Temple University psychol-

ogy: .
professor Laurence

Sfeinbeig, for example, surveyed

20.000 teenagers and hundreds of

parents and educators nation-

.'wide. His study, published earlier

this year in his book Beyond the

Classroom, found fear children

raised by parents who were

“authoritative” - combining

warmth wife strictness - were

less likely to use drugs or alcohol,

and did better in school than chil-

dren from permissive homes, or

. children from “authoritarian

' homes, where parents ruled with

an iron hand. .

(The Washington Post)

FOR those involved in the struggle for an
elimination of cruel practices that affect

animals, the road sometimes seems to go
absolutely nowhere. But here and there,

progress is being made, albeit slowly. For
instance, the testing of chemicals used in cos-

metics and some other products for toxicity to

humans has long been the subject of highly

charged debates about fee morality of using

live rabbits for this purpose.

In fee standard Draize test, used for decades,

and fee only one adopted by the European
Commission (EC), chemicals are testing by
dripping them into fee eyes of live rabbits and
checking fee degree of resulting irritation. This

unquestionably causes a great amount of pain

and suffering cm the part of fee animals that are

often injured and at tunes blinded by these

solutions.

The EC has agreed to rule out the use of the

Draize test in or before 1999, if a suitable

replacement not involving fee use of live ani-

mals can be found- and now it looks as if there

is real hope feat this possibility may become a
reality.

According to research done at the Dutch
organizationTNO in Zeist, by researcher Menk
Prinsen, fee use of the eyes of freshly slaugh-

tered chickens is not only a good substitute but

may even provide more accurate results than

the standard and controversial Draize test.

HEADS ‘N’ TAILS

D*VORA BEN SHAUL

According to Frinsen's studies, fee corneas of

slaughtered chickens remain active for several

hours after death, and since untold numbers of

chickens are slaughtered for food every day in

almost every major location, there is no dearth

of test subjects.

Prinsen showed that the corneas of these

newly slaughtered chickens, when exposed to

irritants, swelled as much as 60 percent
This can be measured by the thickness of the

cornea and may prove to be more accurate than

the Draize system which is totally subjective.

In the Draize test, the researcher notes fee

degree of eye irritation, and there may be real

differences in the recording of results since one
researcher may class irritation as mild or mod-
erate while another may call it severe. In the

test Prinsen advocates, the degree of corneal

swelling can be measured with absolute accu-

racy.

This, of course, is not the only suggestion

on the books for the alleviation of needless

animal suffering, and among other projects

under consideration is fee use of chick

embryos from fertile eggs incubated under

laboratory conditions, a system long in use in

virology and bacterial studies, and the use of

artificially grown human skin, for dermato-

logical testing.

Here there is a real problem because most
dermatological tests are done by shaving or

depilating laboratory animals and then expos-

ing the denuded skin to different chemica ls

used in cosmetics, soaps, detergents and house-

hold cleaning products. Everyone admits that

denuded animals may not produce the same

results as are seen in humans and that the

results vary sharply from animal to animal.

Now, it being possible to grow sizable pieces

of actual unicelled-origin human skin in fee

Laboratory (it is already being done to produce

permanent skin grafts), it is possible to do der-

matological tests on these laboratory-grown

strips. This, researchers say, would elim inate

the need to extrapolate from animal to human

reactions, and would allow a standardized skin

test

So far it all seems to boil down to a question

of how much the consumer will pay to protect

animals from suffering and injury.

That remains to be seen, and so far it does
' seem that there are a lot of consumers out there

in the public sector who are willing to pay

more for the comfort of knowing feat no ani-

mals were injured, suffered pain and distress,

and were in the end destroyed to produce the

products they enjoy.
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- Rockets blow past Celtics
BOSTON (AP) - Matt Maloney fboi-7 Washington center Gheoighe
and Charles Barkley scored 18 Muresan. Blaylock scored 25 points

points each Friday night as the ,snd was 7-of-ll beyond the arc.

Houston Rockets ran their record filing one short of the team record for

to 14-1 by beating the Boston ^-POtoters m a game.

Celtics 120-94.

Houston never trailed and
placed seven players in double fig-

ures. Hakeem Olajuwon scored 17
points and pulled down 13
rebounds while Mario Elie had
eight assists to go along with 10
points.

Dino Radja had 18 points and
Antoine Walker had 12 points and
seven rebounds for Boston, which
had its two-garae winning streak

snapped.
Bolls 116, Mavericks 97

Michael Jordan scored 36 points,

Scottie Pippen added 32 and Dennis
Rodman grabbed 19 rebounds to lead
visiting Chicago- to a victory over
Dallas and former Balls assistant Jim
Cleamons.
Jordan hit the first shot of the game,

a 3-pointer, and the Bulls were off and
running. Rodman bad 12 rebounds in

the first quarter and Jordan 13 points

as Chicago jumped to a 26-1 5 lead.

The Bulls ran the score to 61-42 at

halftime with Iordan scoring 23 points
and Pippen 18, and Chicago coasted in

the second half.

76ers lOQ, Magic 91
Derrick Coleman scored 19 points,

Jerry Stackhouse added 16 and Doug
Overton gave host Philadelphia a
boost off the bench.

Allen Iverson bad 14 points, 10
assists and seven rebounds for

Philadelphia, but he was benched in

favor of Overton in the third quarter

when be committed five of his seven
turnovers.

Nick Anderson and Gerald Wilkins
each had 1 8 points for the Magic, who
had defeated Philadelphia in right of
their last nine meetings.

Hawks 110, Bullets 81
Dikembe Mutombo scored a season-

high 25 points and Mookie Blaylock
hit seven 3-pointers as host Atlanta
woo for the fourth time in five games.
Muiombo also grabbed 15 rebounds,

blocked five shots and bad two steals,

dominating his matchup against 7-

NBA Leaders
(Through Nov. 29)

Scoring G FG FT Pts Avg
Jordan. Cti 15 162 94 476 31.7

Malone. Utah 13 129 63 341 262

Chris Webber led the Bullets with 14
points.

Lakers 84, Pistons 76
Shaqujlle O'Neal scored 27 points

and Eddie Jones added 20 as visiting

Los Angeles defeated cold-shooting

Detroit.

The Pistons twice worked the deficit

down to five points, the last time on a

free throw by Grant Long with 1:03

remaining. But the Lakers, who had
only one basket - a 3-pointer by Jones
- the rest of the way, dosed it out with
two free throws by O'Neal and three

by Jones.

Grant Hfll had 20 points for the

Pistons, who shot just 342 percent

Joe Dumars added 16.

Timberwolves 108, Nuggets 103
Stephen Marbury scored a career-

high 30 points and Tom Gugliotta

added 24 as visiting Minnesota defeat-

ed Denver for the first time in 13

games.
The Timberwolves had lost to the

Nuggets 12 straight times dating back
to January S, 1994.

Denver, 2-6 at home, lost its second
in a row despite a career-high 34
points from Antonio McDyess.

Jazz 111, Clippers 94
John Stockton scored 28 points on

J2-of-13 shooting and Jeff Horoacck
scored 19, reaching the 12,000-poim
mark for his career, as host Utah won
its ninth straight.

Karl Malone added 19 points despite

sittingput the fourth quarter.

Dairick Martin, in bis first start of
the year, led the Clippers with 18

points. Malik Sealy added 13 and
Pooh Richardson 12 as the Clippers

lost their fifth straight game.
Trail Blazers 119, Warriors 93
Gary Trent scored 11 of his 18

points in the fourth quarter and
grabbed 10 rebounds as host Portland

pulled away to beat Golden Stale.

Rasheed Wallace, who scored a

career-high 32 in his first game against

Golden State this season, had 20
points and 12 rebounds this time as

Portland outrebounded the much
smaller Warriors 50-27.

Si.\ Blazers scored in double figures

as Portland won for the sixth time in

seven games to improve its November
record to 10-6. its best start since

1990-91.

Latrtll Sprewell scored 32, one
short of his season-high, and had eight

assists to lead the Warriors, who have

tost five of their last six.

SuperSonics 105, Suns 92

Gary Payton scored 10 of his 26
points in the fourth quarter and Shawn
Kemp added 25 points and 13
rebounds as host Seattle won for the

I3tb time in 14 games.
Leading 78-72. the Sonics went on a

13-4 run for a 91-76 lead with 2:48

left. Craig Ehlo and Kemp had four

points each in the game -deciding
spurt-

Five Sonics scored in double figures

as they beat the Suns for the sixth

straight time.

Danny Manning came off the bench
and led the Suns with 18 points and 15

rebounds.

ON THURSDAY
Warriors 124, Nets 118

LatrelJ Sprewell made 17 of 19 free

throws, including six in the last 1:19,

and Joe Smith scored a season-high 30
points for host Golden 5iate.

The Warriors have won 13 of their

last 14 games against (he Nets, who
are 0-5 on the road this season. The
win Thursday night was only Golden
State's second in right home games.
Sprewell’s showing at the line helped

overcome a 4-for- 1 6 night bum the

field, giving him 26 points. Ray Owes
added 18 points and 11 rebounds off the

bench for Golden State.

Rookie Kerry Kittles and Robert
Pack scored 25 points each to lead the

Nets, who had three players foul out

THURSDAY'S NBA RESULTS:
Golden State 124, New Jersey US
Indiana 101, Sacramento £3

FRIDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Houston 120, Boston 94
Philadelphia 100, Orlando 91

Atlanta 10f~ Washington 81
Indiana 104, Vancouver 94
LJL Lakers 84. Detroit 76
Chicago 116, Dallas 97
Utah Ul. I~A- Cuppers 94
Minnesota 108, Denver 103
Portland 119. Golden State 93
Seattle 105, Phoenix 92

Scoring G
Jordan. Oi 15

Malone. Utah 13

Otajumn, Hull \2

O’Ned.LAL 17

Bowen. G.&. 15
Kemp. Sea. 17
Gugnna.Mki 14

Brfcer.ML 11

Richmond, Sac. 15

Payton. Sea. 17
Stoudamire.Tor. 12
Emu, N.Y. 13
Hil, Del 13

Robinson, USL 14
Mar. Ind. 13

Arid Goal Percentage
Wallace. Port.

O’Neal, LAL
Mufin.&S.
HLOee. .

•

Trent. Port.

Oakley. N-Y.

Rebounding G
Batter/, Hou. 14
Rodman, ChL 15

J. Wriams, NJ. 11

O’Neal, LAL 17

Mutombo,AiL 16

Kemp. Sea. 17
Malone. Utah 13
G»am, Ml 14

Ewing, N.Y 13

15 115 107

17 136 126

14 108 89
11 88 59

15 114 72

83 341 262
77 301 25.1

66 424 248

Attantfe DMston
Miami
Orlando
New York

EASTERN CONFERENCE
. - Pet GB Ltd Streak Home Away Coni

89 311 222
59 239 21.7

72 322 215
59 364 21.4

42 256 212
7S 275 212
78 274 21.1

51 295 21.1

60 271 20.8

Boston
New Jersey
Central DMsfon
Chicago
Detroit

Cleveland
MBwaukee *

Atlanta
ft ... i »i|,
Cl untune
Indiana
Toronto

w L Pet GB L10 Streak
11 4 .733 — 7-3 WonS
7 4 .636 •2 • 7-3 Lost 1

a 5 .615 2 64 Lost 3
•7 7 500 3<6 5-5 Lostl
6 8 .429 41/2 65 Wool
4 S .308 B 6-7 Lost 1

2 8 .182 7 2-8 Lost 3

14 1 .333 _ 9-1 Won 2
11 3 .786 Vk 7-3 Lostl
9 4 .692 A 7-3 Lostl
a 6 sn 5i/a 56 Won 2
9 7 .563 5»/2 64 WOn 1

7 6 .538 • 6 - 65 Lostl
5 8 .385 8 65 Won 2
4 9 .308 9 3-7 Won 1

FG PGA
92 152

PGA Pet
152 .60S

179 296 .605

98 1G5 .584
• -61 106 275

68 119 .571

51 SC- .567

Oft Def Tot Avg
67 162 229 16.4

79 156 235 15.7

ROdwest Division
Houston 14 t .833 - 0-1 Won 8 7-1 7-0'

Utah ' 11 2 346 2 - 9-1 WonS 8-1 8-1

"kWASKfci Wr^g*' g »W'KWoWi»»M‘' ‘MZ-7
tCenvB/--* -i W.-.SM1" SWr-VA 3-7 hosl2 2-6 3-5

Dallas *4 10 288 ' 3-7 Lostl , 84 1-6

SanAntonto 2 12 .143 11V» 1-9 Lost7 .1-6 1-6

Vancouver 2 14 .125 \2?h 2-3 Lost 3 2-6 06
Padfle Division
Seattle 14 3 624 - 8-1 Won 2 S-t fl-2

LA Lakers 11 6 .647 3 6-4 Won 1 5-2 6-4

Portland * 10 8 .625 .3«fe 7-8 Won 2 &-1 5-5
LA. Cfippers ' 6 8 .400 7 3-7 . Lost 5 - 26 44
Sacramento • 5 10 .333 8 33-7 Won 1 2-4 86
Golden State 4 U 267 9 3-7 Lost! 26 2-5
Phoenix -1 14 JQ6T 12 16- Lostl 1-6 0-8

WESTERN CONFERENCE
L Pet GB L10 StreStreak Home Away Cent

822 88
70 155

170 155
225 132
188 116
197 116
147 112
157 112

9 .400
10 633
11 267
14 J067

3-7 Lost 2 2-6 3-5 36—
3-7 Lostl . 34 1-6
1-9 Lost 7 .1-6 1-6 16
24 Lost a 2-6 06 26

9-1 Won 2 S-t 0-2 9-1

64 Won 1 5-2 64 7-3
7-0 Won 2 5-1 54 84
6-7 . Lost 5 26 44 56
33-7 Wool 24 36 36
3-7 Lostl •26 2-5 16
1-9 Lostl 1-6 06 06

Agassi opts out of
Australian Open and top 10

MELBOURNE (Reuter) - U.S. tennis star Andre
Agassi is likely drop out of the world’s top 10 after

deciding not to play next year's Australian Open
grand slam event, Australian tennis officials said on
Friday.

Agassi, who won the tournament in 1995, has

decided he needs a break from tennis and will begin

bis 1997 campaign after the January 13-26 Australia

Open, tournament director Paul McNamee said in a

statement

World No. 8 Agassi will however play in the

International Tennis Federation's $6 million Gand
Slam Cap in Munich from December 2-8. _
Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP)

spokesman Steve Casey told reporters he thought

Agassi would probably drop out of the top 10 after

missing the Australian Open but warned the 26-

year-old from Las Vegas would bounce back quick-

iy-

“Wben his confidence drops off so does his form,

but I’m sure he'll be back,” Casey said. “It’s a pattern

in his career that whenever he has poor form, he

comes back and is absolutely unbeatable."

Agassi, the gold medallist at this year's Atlanta

Olympic Games, has won just two matches since los-

ing to compatriot Michael Chang in the semifinals of

the U.S. Open in August

Last week he withdrew midway through the ATP's
year-ending World Championship in Hanover with a
stomach upset and cold.

He had earlier been fined 550,000 for failing to

attend two pre-event functions and was booed off the

court after his straight sets loss to world No. 1 Pete

Sampras in the opening match of the tournament
McNamee later told reporters he thought Agassi

would have agonized over his decision not to come to

Australia and play in the season ‘s opening grand sLam
tournament
“For Andre, the last thing he wanted (was) to miss

a grand slam tournament but if you look at his

results, be has been struggling since the U.S. Open,”
McNamee said.

“There are certain times in a player's career where
he has to bite the bullet Obviously he wants to take a
break to get his game back together,” be said.

“I’m encouraged that Andre considers this to be
one-off and intends to be back in 1998,” he said.

Agassi has played in only two Australian Opens.
After winning the tournament in his first appearance
in 1995, Agassi was beaten by Chang in the semifi-

nals this year.

Germany's Boris Becker and Monica Seles of the

U.S. have both said they will return in 1997 to to

defend their titles.

Study: More gain, less pain
EXERCISE may feel uncomfort-
able. but it seems to provide its

own pain relief afterward.

Studies of healthy- people and
those afflicted with chronic pain
find that exercise raises the thresh-

old at which people were bothered
by pain.

Tn one new study, even a single

exercise session had an effect.

After exercising, people were
slower to notice pain and seemed
able to bear more of it

The process is known as exer-

cise-induced analgesia, said

researcher Kelli F. Koityn, an
assistant professor in the

University of Florida’s exercise
science department.

“If the body is exposed to pain,

it kicks into gear," she said.

Koityn and her colleagues stud-

ied 16 people with an average age
of 29. All had a finger squeezed
for two minutes by a device that

delivered what Koityn described

as “a dull aching.”

“The best analogy is to put a fin-

ger in a door and apply pressure to

that door," Koityn said.

Before getting their Fingers

squeezed, some participants sat 30
minutes in a soundproofed room
while others rode an exercise bike

IRA DREYFUSS

30 minutes.

Those who exercised experi-

enced less pain, when their fingers

were squeezed than those who sat

quietly, according to the study in

the American College of Sports

Medicine journal. Medicine mid
Science in Sports and Exercise.

In addition, the 14 men and two
women took twice as long to

notice the pain after exercise, the

study said.

The study didn't follow exercis-

ers to see if they became continu-

ally less sensitive to pain as their

bodies became more used to exer-
cise. But Koityn suspects this

might happen.

“When you start out, itmay even
feel painful, but as people get into

better shape, exercise no longer
hurts as much," Koliyn said.

Exercisers may be accepting the

discomfort of working out, but in

return they get a reduced sensitiv-

ity to real pain, she said.

Although everyone In the study
felt less pain after exercise than

after the quiet Lime, some people
still felt pain more than others,

Koityn said.

The study also did not examine

how the body adapts to pain. But
other researcher indicates the

pain-exercise connection may
result from an increase in endor-

phins, the body's natural

painkillers.

“The theoretical view is that

exercise results in increased

endorphins,” said sport psycholo-

gist William P. Morgan of the

University of Wisconsin. “If that’s

true, then the pain threshold

should increase and pain should

decrease. And I think that’s what
they demonstrate.”

It's already known that exercise

helps people live with the chronic

pain of arthritis, said Teressa J.

Brady, director of chronic disease

services for Fairview Health

System in Minneapolis.

Endorphins may be responsible,

but another explanation could be
that exercise strengthens tissue

that protects the joints, said

researcher Marian Minor, an
associate professor of physical

therapy at the University of
Missouri.

“We have found in rheumatoid
and osteoarthritis, exercise is con-
sistently the most effect treatment
to manage and reduce pain,” she
said. (APj

THE ORIGINAL - Dallas running back Emmitt Smith leaps into the end zone for his third ^hdown ofjhe day against

Washington during fourth quarter action on Thanksgiving Day. Smith finished the game with 155 yards on »v cam (Rem)

Smith returns with a vengeance
as Dallas beats Washington 21-10

IRVING, Texas (AP) - What’s
wrong with Emmitx Smith?
Absolutely nothing.

Stung by the first benching of

his career. Smith made the

Washington Redskins pay with his

best game of the year, scoring

three touchdowns and gaining a

season-high 155 yards Thursday.

That led Dallas past Washington
21-10 and put the Cowboys in a

first-place tie with the Redskins in

the NFC East
Both Dallas and Washington are

8-5. Philadelphia is 7-5 and hosts

the New York Giants (5-7) today.

Smith, benched in the fourth

quarter of last Sunday’s 20-6 loss

to the Giants after gaining just 18

yards on 11 carries, ran like a

twice in Kansas City's victory

over Detroit

“I ran the ball the best I have all

year long," Smith said. “Last week
it was cold weather and the turf

was hard and I couldn’t get going.

It looks like I've weathered the

storm."

It didn't surprise his teammates.

Defensive back Kevin Smith
said “Emmitt felt all the world was
against him. We knew he would
come out like this.”

Smith rushed 29 times against

the Redskins, ranked No. 29
against the run, although he was
spelled at times by Williams.

He tore off a season-long 42-

yard run in the third quarter to set

up his 4-yard scoring run, and

look any different to me.”
The Cowboys ended the longest

scoring drought in franchise histo-

ry with 2:03 left in the first half on

Smith's 4-yard TD. It was the fust

time the Cowboys had scored in

30 consecutive possessions span-

ning 10 quarters.

The TD came after linebacker

Fred Strickland recovered a fum-

ble on the Washington 33. It came
on a fumbled center exchange
between center Jeff Uhlenhake
and quarterback Gus Frerotte.

So, despite minus-seven yards

passing the Cowboys led at inter-

mission 7-3. Troy Aikman was
just 4 of 11 for 10 yards and was
sacked twice, by Ken Harvey for

17 yards in losses.' • »• .

yomgttlrifeftead of someMtftr gained 55 ttfffie.77

«jth aojele problems. S/nife .
did-' drive that put ife-Cowbt^ys.^44' ^ijjeifirst senes of fee

n*t practice all week while resting 14-10.Then be'gained 25“ydros'on " take a 10-7 lead on FrcrateV26^

a sore right ankle, and coach a 65-yard drive to put the game yard touchdown pass to Leslie
n't practice all week while resting

a sore right ankle, and coach
Barry Switzer was worried he
might have to start Sherman
Williams.

“It ticked me off all those filings

I heard and read,” Smith said. “I

told fee coach I could get the job
done. Wife fee rest, it was proba-

bly the best I felt all year. I bad
some spring in my step and could

do some slashing and cutting.”

Smith, who became the 12th

player in NFL history to reach fee

10,000-yard plateau, scored on
runs of 4 yards twice and again on
a 3-yard carry.

“Emmitt told me before fee

game feat he could play near 100
percent,” Switzer said. “He said he
wanted to prove something. And
he did. He slashed up in there

inside. It was like fee Cowboys of

old saddled up and running. Any
question Emmitt Smith has lost it

was answered today.”

Smith has 108 career rushing

touchdowns to move ahead of Jim
Brown into third place on the

NFL’s career list and it within four

of Marcus Allen, who took the

lead Thursday with 1 12 by scoring

14-10.Then be'gained 25ytiras On
a 65-yard drive to put the game
away, scoring his third touchdown
wife 7:49 to play.

Dallas running back coach Joe
Brodsky said it was incredible

how some people thought Smith's
career was waning.

“It was so ludicrous to say he’s

washed up itwas bordering on stu-

pidity," said Brodsky, who mut-
tered sarcastically “he’s washed
up. the guy's washed up” as he
walked past the media.

Washington coach Norv Turner
said be was worried about facing

an inspired Smith.

“He’s one of the greatest com-
petitors you’re going to be
around,” Turner said. "When
somebody told me Emmitt had a

problem I expected to see a special

effort out of him. That's what hap-
pened."

Linebacker Ken Harvey said be
didn’t believe Smith was on fee

downside of his career.

“I didn’t believe what people
were saying about him,” Harvey
said. “He proved today that he’s
still a good player. I've faced him
a lot over the years and he didn't

Washington lost wide receiver

Michael Westbrook in the first

quarter with a bruised kneecap,

and Shepherd went out in the

series following his touchdown

with a sprained ankle. Defensive

tackle Sean Gilbert went out with

a knee injury in the fourth quarter.

The Cowboys lost twice last

year to Washington, but the

Redskins have never beaten Dallas

on Thanksgiving Day. They aw.0-

5 against the Cowboys on fee hol-

iday. ..-v.

Aikman hit only 9 of 19 passes

for 63 yards while Frerotte w£l7
of 33 for 175 yards.

; V
“We’ve got Washington in fee

last game of fixe season and it wffi

probably decide things,” Aikman
said. “But we had to tusvetijisjapp

ttg one.",,;,
-in

heat

Shepherd.
The Cowboys had to convert a

fourth-and-1 at fee Washington 24
on Aikman’s quarterback sneak to

keep the drive alive. Brian Walter
interfered wife Herscbel Walker at

fee Washington 4 and Smith
scored on the next play.

Earlier, Larry Allen’s holding
penalty nullified a 25-yard touch-
down pass from Aikman to Kelvin
Martin.

Washington’s Scott Blanton,
who earlier had a 40-yard field

goal attempt blocked, kicked a 21-
yaider just before halftime for the

Redskins.

NFL Career Rushing
Touchdowns
(Through Nov. 28}

1. Marcus Alien.

2. Walter Payton
3. Emmitt Smith— - ..

4. Jim Brown
5. John Riggins
6. Franco Hams
7. Eric Dickerson

|active players In bold)

Washington 0 3 7 0.-10
Dalles 0 7 7 7-81 " .

Second Quarter
DaF-dSmith 4 run (Bom*lack). 1257-

Was-FG Blanton 21, 14-27.

Third Quarter
Whs-Shepherd 26 pass from Frarotfs

(Blanton (tick), 435.
Dat-E.SmBh 4 run (Boniol kick). 858.
Fourth Quarter
OaM- Smith 3 run (Boniol kick), 7:11.

A-64,955.

First downs
Rushes-yards

Was DM
13 IB

1046 4MD1
163 4B
24 428
461 .337
16 222

17-33-2 9-13-1

2-12 2-17

5606 743A
2-1 04
460 768
2325 3&35

Punt Returns
Kickoff Returns
Interceptions ReL
Comp-Atr-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbtes-Lost
Penaities-Yards
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINQ-WasWnglon, Alien 1264.

Mffchafl 2-12. Frerotte 1-0, Logan 1-0.

Dallas. ESmHh 29-155. S.Wfffiams 1348,
Johnston 2-1, Aikman 4-(mtous-1]. •

PASSINQ-Wbshingtoa Frarotte 17-33-

2-175. Dailaa, Aleman 9-19-1-63.
RECHV1NG-Washington

.
Asher 4®.

Shepherd 4-46, Brooks 3-41. Mftche03-
17, Logan 2-0, Qlard 1,16. DaSas.
K.Williams 2-22. Johnston 2-11. ESraft
2-9, Martin 1-10, Bjomson 1-6, Irvin 1-6

1

MISSED FELD GOALS-Washington.
Blanton 40 (BK).

e*

Playoff-bound Broncos angle for
home-field advantage, first-round bye

DENVER (AP) - Denver’s John Elway. one of
the NFL’s masters at using fee clock, has
played the season like time is running out on
him.

Having one of the best years of his 14 in the

league, Elway has the opportunity to put his

team into a better position for fee NFL playoffs

wife a victory today against fee Seattle

Seahawks.
The Broncos can not only win their division

today, they also can earn a first-round bye in

the playoffs and home field advantage through-

out fee pospeason.

“Our goal since summer camp was to win the

AFC West," said Denver coach Mike
Shanahan, whose Broncos have only lost a
three-point decision to Kansas City in their 1 1-

1 season so far. “We’re going to take first

things first All I know is we play a team that

beat us in our backyard last year, so we’ve got
something to prove.”

Last Da;. 10, Denver jumped out to a 20-0
lead, bat Seattle rallied for 21 fourth-quarter

points in a 31-27 win. The Broncos haven’t lost

at home since, posting six straight wins.

.
A victory today would give the Broncos fee

AFC West title. A win combined with a loss by
Pittsburgh (which plays at Baltimore) would
earn fee Broncos a first-round bye. Denver also
could earn a bye wife a win if Buffalo and New
England both lose. Finally, the Broncos would
earn homefield advantage with a win and with
losses by Buffalo and Pittsburgh.
In other games today, it’s Arizona at

Minnesota, Buffalo at Indianapolis, Chicago at
Green Bay, Cincinnati at Jacksonville, New
York Giants at Philadelphia, Tampa Bay at
Carolina, Houston at feeNew York Jets. Miami
at Oakland, St Louis at New Orleans, and New
England at San Diego.
Tomorrow night San Francisco plays at

Atlanta.

In Thursday's action, Kansas City beat
Detroit 28-24 and Dallas turned back
Washington 21-10.
^Vife Elway leading fee way, and Tferrell
Davis leading the NFL in rushing wife 1,277
yards five Broncos have already clinched a
playoff spot A 17-14 loss at Kansas City in the
fourth week of fee season is the only blemish

on their record. The Broncos lead fee NRL. fr

total offense (390 yards per game), rushing
(158) and ron defease (78).

“I'm a big John Elway fan other than when
we play them,” said Seattle coach Dennis -

Erickson, whose team is 5-7. “He ’s just special-

I’ve watched every game they’ve played thh

year, and he really is having an amazing year.

“He’s doing the things he's always done and

is making plays like he always has. There was

a throw against Oakland when he’s almost to

his back and gets the ball to Shannon Sharpe- -

The emergence of their running game really -

helps him, too."

While the Broncos have a chance to immedi-
ately clear up their status in the standings, three

other divisional races look like -they might go .

down to the end before anything is decided.
Buffalo (9-3) has a one-game lead over New k

England (8-4) in the AFC East, San Francisco *

(9-3) the same over Carolina (8-4) in the NFC
West, and Philadelphia (7-5) has a chance to tfr

both Dallas (8-5) and Washington (8-5) for first

in the NFC East with a victory over fee Giants

today.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T pet
Bufeb 9 3 0 .750
New England
kxSanapofis
Miami
NY Jets
Central

PMsbwph
Houston
Cincinnati

JacksonvHe
Banknote

x-Oenver 11 1

Kansas City 9 4
San Dtepo 7 S
Oakland

' '5 7
Seattle 5 7.
x-cfincted ptayotf spot

T Ret PF PA Home Away AFC NFC. ruu
0 *750 257 202 6-1-6 3^*6 S3) 23 ££5
0 .667 310 262 5^0 3-2-0 v£q -• sJS
n "inn fw 4^° 2-141 3-4-0
0 aOT 278 249 3-3-Q 3^0 5^-0 4^5
0 .083 211 333 0-6-0 1-6-0 0-90 1-2-0 06-0

0 .750 282 ISO 6-0-0 3-3-0 7-3-0 2-rui a-w,
0 .500 256 244 SWoEm 4^0 2^0 SS
0 .417 272 288 4-2-0 1-5-0 3*0 US
0 .417 233 2261 4-1-0 1-60 £&0 J-1S
0 -250 289 352 366 1-a* ££}, £££

2 WHJ 5-1*0 8-1-0 3-0-0 4-1-0
0 .692 262 230 5-2-0 4-2-0 544 Ian
0 .583 2270 278 4-2-0 344 644' VSq
0 AV 2S7 227 2-3-0 3-4-0 4^0 1^0 SS0.4417 243 283 344- 244- 344 244 itS

national conference-
East W l T

PWadeiptea
Arizona

NY Giants
Central
GraanBay.-. .

San Ffanostxr

St Louis
Atlanta

NewOiteaw

?- k - X - J5L Home Away- - AFC .NFC Dte-.’

f
£' : 9 .615 254 - 201 .5-2-0 344\ ’1-24 744 ’ 4*0.

% I . *32 251 .4-3-0- '4*2-0. 3-1-0. 5-4-0 3-54L
- T £5 ?79 265 3-6-0 "<^-0 : :1A4 &44J
6 6 Q .-SW 231 281 4-^0- 2-40 V

:0-«f .. 6-2-0 '3-20
5-7%0 A17..200. 226 344 244. VMt 4-0-0 Stfttr

. . . . '"V s -

‘ fr 5 316 474.' 43-CT 2-1-0 7-2-0

ft l 0 A17—18S. -220 ,.«q> • J-SO* ’fcf-0 . 4-S-O \&&
f 8 : o -385 265.289 4-2*C - 1-64J ; UW7V 4*50 -

A .219 3#p/?WWJ ‘ 2®0

.

244

9 Q JSO 291-- 188- -5-HJ

2 • 5 2 --SL- S22 12* --ww. .4-1* >3-0 6-«K
Sr 9 .-.-<7 250V 224 '324 34-0 '044

-
2-2-0'. t-7-fl -T*®

2 .-'O’.-iW. 2241 359 >2-7-0
a,

-
.2- IftjvA,-

4®*“ItW Z85‘ -2yW *<KHJ .t-3-G 1-7-0. .0*0;;
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r Betar Jerusalem stays on top with home victory
Tel Aviv derby ends in scoreless draw - Hap. Taiba, Hap. Beersheba, Bnei Yehuda, Hap. Haifa, Mac. Herzliva win3RTUNE smiled rm Kt..*; » 1

-FORTUNE smiled on fee National
League leaders Betar Jerusalem
yesttjflay as they polled off a nar-
row 2-1 victory at Teddy Stadium
against Hapoel -Kfar Sava. The
Sharon side were far from tame

®d-lhe majority of the
10.000 spectators breathed sighs
of relief when fee final whilSe
was blown.

Hapoel Petah Tikva kept within
One point of the Betaris as few
cracked in four goals against
Hapoel Taiba at Taiba7

s new home
ground in Umm el-Fahm.
In recognition of Betar’s. domi-

nance this campaign national team
coach Shlomo Scharf announced
over fee weekend feat he intends
to call another two of their players
into fee squad for fee forthcoming
match against Luxembourg - goal-
keeper Itzik Komfein and defend-
er Shmulik Levy.
the Tel Aviv derby played

before a miserable attendance of
6.000 souls ended in a goalless
draw. There were hardly any
Hapoel supporters in evidence to
see Mosbe Sinai’s unhanded outfit
match; their arch rivals for most of
a rather dour game. Hopefully this
result will prevent any repetition
of

.
fee recent threats of violence

made against Sinai.

-.Maccabi coach Avraham Grant
may live to rue a result which
leaves fee champions ten -points
adrift of Betar. Unless Grant can
revive his side's form quickly the
Tel Avivians will no longer be
viable challengers for the title.

Two 'goals from Bnei Yehuda’s
Alon Mizrahi were enough to sink
his former club Maccabi Haifa.
The greens fell to eighth position,
overtaken by neighbors Hapoel
Haifa who beat re Iegation-stnig-
glers Hapoel Beit She'an.

A quick glance at the latest

National League standings con-
firms that Maccabi Tel Aviv and
Maccabi Haifa, fee two sides feat

have dominated the local game
over fee last decade, are clearly cm
fee wane, it remains to be seen
what lasting effect this serious

shift in fee balance of power is
likely to have' both at European
and international leveL
Belar Jerusalem 2, Hap. Kfar $ava 1

This Betar performance bore little

resemblance to fee excellent displays
demonstrated in rounds 9 and 10. The
Jerusalemites have u> thank gcolkeep-
w Itzik Komfein and poor finishing by
Kfar Sava" for these particular' three
points.

Gabi Sapir and YanivAbaipl opened
brigbtly'as the visitors controlled the
early running. Betar’s first serious
opportunity came in fee 29th mmite
from Stefan Saloi, who beat Eran
Seinzrogeroniy to see the ball cleared
Off fee line by Kfar Sava’s Gabor
Marten.

Assi Tnbi then tested Komfein bat
fee Jerusalem goalkeeper stood finm
Betar’s first goal came from Itzik

Zohar who drove a spinning free fry*
from 25 meters past a five-man wall
into the far left comer of Sentringer's
net -

.
Zohar then struck «pn in tbe 57th

minute from fee penalty spot after
Semzmger had illegally dived at the
feet of Saloi bringing fee' Hungarian
international crashing to tbe ground.

_
Kfar Sava fought hard to rescue fee

situation and pressure brought its

reward wife a penalty at fee other end
awarded in a near identical situation as
Komfein felled AbaijiL Marten’s
weak penaltykick was easily collected
by Komfem to fee joy of tbehome
support.

Komfein demonstrated why he is

figuring in fee plans ofShlomo Scharf
as be denied Tnbi that Abaipl in fee

same move wife two ‘brave reflex

saves

Tnbi finally scored in the final

minute of fee game, running at his

marker and beating him on the edge of
fee boa Himbi then graded fee ball

goalwands low and- hard beyond
Korofmn.
. Maccabi TA 0, Hapoel TAO
Agutsy performanceTry Hapoel was

the oily element of note in this drab
Td Aviv derby. ‘T*

Maccabi bad fee Hem’s dive ofpos-
session but lacked both the creativity

and determination needed to break
down Hapoel's defenses. ....

Eyal Ben-Ami and- Igor Pogodin
both exposed fee Maccabi back line in

the firsthalf as they each struck shots

at goal, while at the other end Sbaviz

Etimelcch polled off a tanmlwSng save

to deny Eli Driks in the 31st nuuote-
' Ofcr Mizrahi and Ntr Sevilia had
half chances to score for Maccabi in

the second half, but a serious injustice

would have been committed bad the

home side ended with -more than a
point from this game.
Hap, Tfelfca 2, Hap. Petah Tikva 4
Taiba’s misfortunes wen; taken to

new heights at their new home from
home is Umm el-Fahm yesterday as

8.000 fans saw Petah Tikva have all

fee hick in a nevertheless convincing

display. Motti Kakkon registered

Perab Tikva's first strike in the 21st

minute when he headed home after

Taiba ‘keeper Mickey Dahan miscal-

culated Ins advance to the ball. EH
Abarbanel added a second ten minutes

later from a free kick mid Avi Fletcher

made it 3-0 in tbe 37th when
hts free kick caught a deflection in fee

walL
Abarbanel added bis second to make

it 4-0 for the visitors on 55 minutes
when he again caught Dahan offguard
and slotted home comfortably: Petah
Tikva slackened off fee pace a little

after fee break and allowed Ibiba a lit-

tle more zoom m fee center of fee park.

The home side took advantage of fee
situation and hwm to show they can

play constructive football. Motti
Yeverbamn, who moved from Hapoel
Kfar Sava last week, was one of
Ttuba’s moat constructive players and
reduced fee arrears with a headed goal

m the 67th minute off a Babajat Uda
cross.

Uda set op a Nassim Aghbariahead-
er ten minutes from time, but by now
it was too late for fee hosts to tkmk of
salvaging anything more than a little

pride. Tbe situation at Tuba is very,

serious and fee future of Polish coach

Wcjjtek Lazarek now . appears to be
very uncertain.

Hap. Beersheba 3, Ironi Risbon 0
Beersheba have already consolidat-

ed their place at the top of fee stand-

ings. but yesterday they showed that

they are worthy of their place wife a
very convincing win over Rishon
Lbood.
Beersheba finally broke through in

the 16th wwimte through Liron Bassis

after having gone dose several times

earlier on. Sbai Holtzman set up
Bassis's powerful shot wife a low
cross. Hdtzman then made no more
concessions as he scored twice in fee

DEREK FATTAL and OR1 LEWIS

23rd and 38th minutes.

Beersheba continued to pressure

Rishon in tbe first half and bad some
more chances, buz they calmed down
considerably after tbe break and were

happy to sit on their lead.

Mac. PT 1, Zafririm Holon 1 .

Maccabi were reduced to ten men
before half an hour bad gone by when
OferShitrit was shown fee red card by
referee Amh Klein for elbowing a
Holon defender.

The goals came much later in fee

much, first substitute Guy Yitzhak put

.

Petah Tikva in tbe lead in tbe 54th

minute, just two minutes after craning

on. Holon's substitute David Peretz

made fee score 1-1 nine minutes from
time wife header.

Bnei Yehuda 2, Mac. Haifa 1

Haifa were hoping for a good result

in this match in order to keep their tide

hopes more or less alive.

They were given a boost when Amir
Ttujeman put them ahead wife a close-

range fumbled goal in the 21st minute.

But Bnei Yehuda were not rattled by

the early concession and Alon Mizrahi

in top form equalized on tbe half boor.

In the second half. Mizrahi put Avi

Tikva through and the latter netted the

ball but was adjudged offside by refer-

ee Yitzhak Ben-Yitzhak.

The same two players were involved

in Bnei Yehuda’s second goal, howev-

er, when Tikva was fouled in the area

in the 64th minute and Mizrahi made
no mistake wife fee penalty. Haifa

were clearly demoralized by Bnei
Yehuda’s grad and appeared resigned

to their fate. They ami now need a
small miracle if they are to realistical-

ly get back into the tide hunt.

Hap. Haifa 2, Hap. Brit She’an 1

Tbe red part of Haifa was in the

mood for celebrations yesterday as

they notched up their fourth consecu-

tive win. but ii was only after a few
late scares.

Ofer Talkar put Haifa in fee lead

two minutes before the end of fee

first half wife a low header and
Hisham Zuabi added a second soon
after the restart as Haifa looked to be

cruising. Bin a Late sending off for

Nir Socher when he picked up his

second yellow card, and a goal in the
83rd minute by Saijan Sulkovic for

Beit She’an made fee end of fee

match a real thriller:

Haifa derided to ride out the last few
minutes mainly in defense, but they

did not bargain for six minutes of
injury time added on by referee Arik
Haimowitz. who in so doing allowed

for several Beit She’an attacks which
lucidly for fee hosts were not conven-

ed.

Mac. Herzliya 1, Hap. Jerusalem 0
The visitors played the better foot-

ball throughout despite missing three
key players through suspension:
influential veteran midfielder Michel
Dayan who began a three match ban
and Ehud Gola and Yaniv Avraham i.

Herzliya, who have rediscovered
their winning ways since Sbiye
Feigenbaum took over as coach two
weeks ago. had several chances to

score and eventually found a way to

put fee ball away when Sahar Mizrahi
netted from close range in liE 43rd
minute.

The result has eased Herzliya ’s rele-

gation fears substantially, while
Jerusalem will begin to worry, after

ferir excellent start to the season they
are starting to drop back to fee place
everybody expected to find them
throughout fee season.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Maccabi Patah Tikva
Guy Yitzhak, 54
Hapoel Haifa 1

Ofer Tatar. 43
Hisham Zuabi. 49
Hapoel Beersheba
Liron Bassis, 16
Shal Holtzman, 23, 28
Maccabi Herzflya

Sahar Mizrahi, 43
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Betar Jerusalem -

Itzik Zohar, 34, 57 (pen.)

Bnei Yehuda
Alon Mizrahi, 30. 65 (pen)
Hapoel Taiba
Motti Yeveibaum, 67
Nassim Aghbaria. 80

Zafrlrim Holon
David Peretz, 83
Hapoel Belt She’an
Saijan Sukovic, 83

Hapoel Tel Aviv

Hapoel Jerusalem __

Hapoel Tel Aviv
Hapoel Kfar Sava
Assi Tubi, 90
Maccabi Haifa
Amk Turjeman, 21

Hapoel Petah Tikva
Motti Kakkon, 21
Ell Abarbanel, 31, 56
Avi fletcher, 37

SECOND DIVISION
Maccabi Acre 1

Hapoel Ashdod — - a
Hapoel Ramat Gan 1

Ness Zlona 0
Maccabi Yavne 1

Hapoel Hadera 0
Maccabi Mry* Oat 1
Betar Tel Aviv 1

This week's winning Sportato One:

This week's winning Toto Plus Ena..

Winning Tototeko numbers:

Maccabi Jaffa ....... 0
Maccabi Kafr Kana 0
Maccabi Netanya O
Hapoel Klryat Shmona —

1

Hapoel Ashketon 2
Hapoel Bet Yam 0
Hakoah Ramat Gan ______ 1

Ironi Ashdod 1

X.1 ,1 ,1X1 .1 ,2.1 .1 .1A2XX
X.1 .1 .1X1X2X1 .1X1X
1 , 15. 16. 20. 25. 28, 33.

Arsenal beats Newcastle, heads table
LONDON (AP) - Ian Wright’s

second-half goal for Arsenal, with

his club playing a man short since

early' m the match, defeated
Newcastle 2-1 yesterday as fee

Gunners moved into first place

ahead of the Magpies fee

Premier League.

The victory send 36^00 fans at

Newcastle’s St James’ Park home
disappointed as fee Gunners
picked up 31 points, two more
than Newcastle wife 29.

Lee Dixon put Arsenal ahead in

the life minute on a cross from
Wright Ten minutes later; Alan

Shearer equalized on a header -
fee seventh straight game in which

he’s scored - after a perfect cross

from France’s David Ginola.

A minute later, it looked tike

Arsenal was doomed to lose when
captain Tony Adams was sent off

on a controversial rod card for-

pulling Shearer down jnst outside

fee box.

Playing without injured goal-

keeper David Seaman and Dutch

international midfielder Dennis

Bergkamp, Arsenal still managed

fee winning goal in the 60th when -

Wright scored off a ball from Paul

Merson. It was Wright’s league-

leading 19th goal of fee season.

Tbe victory gave Arsenal 31

points to . 29 for Newcastle.

Liverpool, which plays at

Tottenham tomorrow, stayed in

third place wife 28 points - fee

total as Wimbledon.

Wimbledon played it 17th

straight game without aloss in a. 1-

0 victory over last-place

Nottingham Forest on Robbie

Earle’s winner in the 37th.

Everton and Manchester United

each picked up victories to gamer

26 points. Chelsea - wife 24

points - can move ahead of those

two clubs with a victory over

Leeds today. . .

In Scotland’s Premier Division,

Celtic settled for a 2-2 draw wife

Hearts. A victory would have

moved Celtic into first place on

coal difference ahead of Rangers.

Aston Vflfa 0 (l-O)

Astrai Villa stayed in touch of fee

leaders — moving to 24 points wife the

victory, seven behind leading Arsenal

_ as Dwight -Ybdcc of Trinidad and

Tobago scored on a penalty in fee

_ L— '*'
t :

Klusener rips through

Indian batting

P w D L Gf Ga Dif. Pts.
Betar Jerusalem n 9 2 O 24 6 18 29
Hapoel Petah Tikva 11 9 1 1 26 12 14 28
Hapoel Beersheba — 11 8 0 3 17 7 10 24
Maccabi Petah Tikva ...... 11 6 2 3 14 10 4 20
Bnei Yehuda ..— 11 6 2 3 15 14 1 20
Maccabi Tel Aviv 11 5 4 2 17 14 3 19
Hapoel HaHa 11 5 1 5 19 16 3 16
Maccabi Haifa 11 4 3 4 13 14 -1 15
Hapoel Kfar Sava 11 4 1 6 9 11 -2 13
Hapoel Jerusalem 11 4 1 6 10 14 -4 13
Maccabi Herzliya 11 3 1 7 5 11 -6 10
Ironi Rishon Lezion 11 3 1 7 12 24 -12 10
Zafririm Holon 11 2 3 6 7 13 -6 9
Hapoel Tet Aviv 11 2 3 6 6 12 -6 9
Hapoel Taiba 11 3 0 8 9 20 -11 9
Hapoel Beit She'an 11 1 3 7 7 12 -5 6

SECOND DIVISION
P W D L Gf Ga Dif. Pts.

Hakoah Ramat Gan 10 7 2 1 22 7 15 23
Hapoel Ashketon 10 7 0 3 15 8 7 21
Hapoel Bat Yam 10 5 3 2 17 6 9 18
Maccabi Netanya 10 5 2 3 16 13 3 17
Irani Ashdod 10 4 5 1 13 10 3 17
Hapoel Ramat Gan 10 4 4 2 12 6 6 16
Maccabi Klryat Gat ......... 10 4 4 2 8 10 -2 16
Maccabi Kafr Kana 10 4 2 4 10 16 -6 14
Betar Tel Aviv 10 3 4 3 12 13 -1 13
Ness Zlona 10 3 3 4 12 10 2 12
Hapoel Ashdod 10 3 3 A 14 15 -1 12
Maccabi Acre 10 3 3 4 9 11 -2 12
Maccabi Yavne 10 3 0 7 8 17 -9 9
Hapoel Hadera 10 1 4 5 7 13 -6 7
Hapoel Klryat Shmona ... 10 1 4 5 7 16 -9 7
Maccabi Jaffa 10 O 3 7 9 16 -9 3

^ri

i

GOAL! - Arsenal’s Lee.Dixon heads fee ball past Newcastle’s Pavel Srmcek to take the lead at SL

JamesPark yesterday. Arsenal went on to win fee game 2-1 and climb to the top offee table. (Renter)

CALCUTTA (Reuter) - Sooth

African debutant Lance Klusener
* struck three times to leave India

straggling at 59 for four wickets

in their second innings on die

.fourth day.of fee (SecondJTest yes- -

; terday. -• ^ ‘ “

* Chasing a target of467funs,’ fee

India middle-order once again

collapsed as Klusener bowled an
inspiring spell, claiming three

wickets in his 13 overs.

Klusener dismissed opener
Nayan Mongia and Saurav
Ganguly in a space of four deliv-

eries. V.V.S. Taxman, who was
sent ahead of Mohammad
Azharuddin was also bowled by
Klusener for one.

India started slowly and their

three top-order batsman left in

quick succession wife only 27
inns on board.

India still needs 408 runs to win,

wife only six wickets intact.

ON FRIDAY
Mohammad Azharuddin stroked

the joint fourth fastest Test centu-

ry but even his brilliant innings

. could not stop South Africa from

retaining control of the Test.

Azharuddin, who bad to retire

hurt fee previous day. reached

three figures in 74 deliveries on
his way to 109 as India recovered

fromfeeir overnight 152 for sixto

“maktr‘329 alPout - 99 befcrindTni

first innings.
South Africa tint bmhgs 428

bub first tailings 329

South Africa sacond innings (overnight ISO-1)

AJturfeon reflrad hurt —

S

GJGratennmout 133

H.Gfcbs c Dravld b Srtnath — 9
D-Ctflnan not at 153

HCronfe c and b Kimble

.

Brian McMBan not outBrian McMbfi not out -17
ExtrasJb-1 Ml w-1 nW) 15

Tott (3 wickets doc, B&2 owra) 387

Did not bat LKksenec. D. Rttixtfean, P-Symcox.

A. DonaU, P-Adams.
Fafioluricfcats 1-30 2-251 3-306.

Bowling: S/ira* 242-2-JOT-1 (Irt.), Prasad- 15-0-

63-0 (inb), JosN 11-1-50-0, Kuntfe 32-4-101-1

(In), rtnmni 11-1-4M.

bub second tarings

MMangja c ClAnan b Musenar —8
RJJiananoloul 18

SXtengutycFfchariaonb Klusener 0

SJenduiarc Kirsten bSymcrn 2
V.VtSlaman b Kkaener -1
HAzharudtihnotout 25

Extras 5
Total (for lorn-wtctola) -M
Fail of wtdoetB 1-17 2-18 327 428

SSS’SKcSIwM.sJnSxSlSSM.
1

Blackburn 2, Southampton 1 (1-8)

Blackburn played its fourfe straight

game without a loss behind a goal by

Tim Sherwood in fee 27fe and fee

winner by Chris Sutton m fee 87th.

Egil Ostenstad scored in the 61st for

Southampton- Blackburn, fee league

champions in 1994-95, has 12 points,

just ahead of Coventry wife 20 Aid

last-place Nottingham Forest with

mne.
Derby L Coventry 1 (M)

.

Recently promoted Derby, which

has now picked up 10 points of a pos-

sible 12 in tbe lastfourgames, woo fee

match ona goal by Ashely Ward in fee

79th. IJerby’s Aljcoa Asaoovic opened

tbe scoring on a penalty in fee 12th.

but Coventry’s Dion Dublin, evened in

the 43nL Derby is in ninth wife 21

points. Coventryhss just 10 points and

is lodged in 29th place in fee 20-team

without Brazilian midfielderE
who was out on a suspension.

Everton 1, Sunderland3 ((Ml)

Sunderland, another chib promoted

this season, banded Everton its first

loss in nine matches on two late

Division One
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Port Vale 0, Hnddersfidd 0

(

Portsnioitth VStote®

LOkfioun 1

Swindon
Ikmunere% Ipswldi 0

f
'jals by Michael Bridges. Craig
ussdl put Sunderland head 1-0 in

the 54th, but Duncan Ferguson
equalized for Everton in fee 64th.

Sunderland then put fee match away
wife Bridges’ two goals (74th and
87th). Sunderland has 17 points and

Evoton has 23.

Man. Utd 3, Leicester 1 (0-0)

Manchester United made up for a

midweek 24) loss to Leicestor in a

League Cup match wife two late goals

by.Nicky Butt. This time Manchester

United, which played mid-week with-

out regulars like Eric Cantona and
goalkeeper Peter Scfameichd, was at

fall strength. Butt beat American
international goalkeeper Kasey Keller

in fee 75th and teammate Ole Gmmar
Solskjaer it 2-0 in the 85th. Butt

scored in fee 87th and Neil

Lennon got Leicester’s only goal in

second-half injury time.

Sheffield Wed. 0, WestHam 0 (0-0)

Sheffield Wednesday moved to 21

points wife tbe draw- its six consecu-

tive game without a loss. The run

includes five draws against struggling

sides Blackburn, Coventry,

Southampton, Sunderland and West

Ham - arid a win over last-place

Nottingham Forest. It wasWest Ham’s

fourfe straight draw.

Premier League

Leading Goafecoreis
(toague goals In panrttmH}

tanWr#*, Arsenal '

®g|
Fabrizio Ravanefi, Mktotostnugh 19ffl

BobfcteFcwtef, Liwpool 13®
Abn Shearer, Newcastle 11 ®
Les Fenirand, NewCadie

MaDhew fa Tester, SouthanrfDn Iflg

PwUtMxte, Aston Via

Marcus Gayle. WimKafen

RctrfB'^WBiriedon —

^

GtanbcaViafl, Chelsea —'0

PaJ* Berger. Uvwpoof ’ K
BmBotoi.WWiWon-- 6©
CWs Anratrong. Tebnhttl 6 PJ
DtafidBfldtfwm, ManchesterUnW

NY. LAWYER
WANTED

Tel: 02-537-6585

Fax: 538-7011

Wimbledon 2, Notts Forest 0 (1-0)

Wimbledon has now gone 17
straight games without a loss.

Nottingham Forest - last in the

league — has only one victory in 15
games and looks more and more like-

ly to be relegated to tbe First

Division.

Robbie Earle scored fee winner in

the 37th as the Dons moved into fourth

place behind LiverpooL

Blewett shines for Aussies
SYDNEY (Renter) - All-rounder Greg Blewett proved his worth as

a replacement for the injured Steve Waugh as Australia and West

Indies shared the honors on day two of the second Test yesterday.

Blewett, who was called into the side when Waugh withdrew
because of a groin injury, grabbed the crucial wicket of opener
Sberwin Campbell for 77 just before dose ofplay.
West Indies ended the day on 156 for three in 58 overs, stiO 175

runs adrift ofAustralia’s first innings total of 331 with seven wick-

ets in farad.

CLASSIFIEDS

Erlich wins tourney
EYAL Erlich won fee Masters

event of the four-week tennis

satellite which ended on Friday in

Beersheba. Erlich, seeded second
in this final leg, upset the top seed

Raviv Weidenfeld.

The score was 6-1, 4-6, 6-4. In

the final of the first leg of fee

satellite in Ramat Hasharon.

Erjicljpiadalso beaten Wei&Ffejd
while Weidenfeld won the*second

stage in Jaffa. Heather Chait

NHL SCOREBOARD
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L T Pts GFGA

Florida 15 3 6 36 75 47
New Jersey 12 9 1 25 56 58
Washington 12 11 1 25 67 64
Philadelphia 72 12 1 25 66 68
N.Y. Rangers 9 13 4 22 84 78
N.Y. Islanders 6 9 8 20 58 64
Tampa Bay 7 13 2 16 63 71

Northeast Division

Buffalo 12 11 1 25 68 67
Hartford 10 7 5 25 63 67
Montreal 10 11 4 24 91 91
Boston 9 9 4 22 66 71

Ottawa 7 9 6 20 57 64
PfflSbiffgh 7 13 2 16 67 83

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T PtS GFGA

Dallas 15 8 1 31 68 56
Detroit 14 B 3 31 75 47
SL Louis 13 11 0 26 75 72
Chicago 11 12 3 25 66 64
Toronto 10 14 0 20 72 84

Phoenix 7 12 4 18 54 63

Pacific Dfvisfon
Colorado 15 6 4 34 933 55
Edmonton 13 12 1 27 92 82
Vancouver 13 10 0 26 72 71

11 12 3 25 66 64
10 14 0 20 72 84
7 12 4 18 54 63

effle Dhrisfoe
15 6 4 34 933 55
13 12 1 27 92 82
13 10 0 26 72 71

10 11 3 23 64 75

10 13 2 22 62 69
8 13 4 20 63 83
7 14 4 18 66 83

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS- AD rates

Mode VAT:
SingteWeekday -NISI28.70 for ID words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12JJ7

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19&90 10 words (minimum), each addJ-

fional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 wortto

(minimum),each additional word - NtS

2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50

far 10 words (mHnuim). each additional

word - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 99450
tor io words (mmimum). each aodmonai

word - NtS 90.45.

New Rate* are valid until February

28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:
,

. ^
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 won the day

before publication; for Friday 4 pjn. on

TelAvfa and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before P*firabon; tor Frtey

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haira.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

~

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and longterm rentals.

Bed andnreakleet

P.O. Box 4233, JmedOTflOW.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-581-8541

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

HOUDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout

Jerusalem, low prices. Shea) Informa-
tion service for fiats and rooms. 21 King
George SL. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-

69T9, Fax: 02-625-7205.

THE JERUSALEM at the CRy Gen-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

SAVION, TO RENT,
ous viDa + pool, suit

Oustve DEiLaiaaiaKS

SALES

BEN 2V) REALTY for sale: Rehavia. ax-

dusNe penthouse. 6 + tenace, elevator

end parting, near VfeshuruL 3£ * ara
balcony + Shabbat elevator. TeL Q2-S63-.

0066,02-663-1664.

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse. 180,

view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents. S550.000. TeL 03-6430884. OS-
787168.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, qubL central, 20

8a.m. basement garden, underground

parking. Immediate. -lSRABUlUJ’ Tol

02-5668571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth floor, view ot Knesso, stor-

age, parting, S495.000. ISRABUILD, TeL

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HER2LIYA PTTUAH! FOR rent fully fur-

nished. 4 bedroom cottage, tong, ferae,

immediate 02&-MgRAN R^AL ES
TATE. TaL 09-957-2759.

SALES __
CAESAREAU 7, LUXURIOUS! Swim-

ming pooL desirable nejghbofeood. For

quSdedsion. TeL 06^363-261. 050-

231-725.

Genera!

GENERAL

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED
ah salary! Cali Malene at Tel. 03-

KAR NOF (CHALTA1B). 5 foom^ttm-

fk02-8S2-8O4l

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDUTE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,

rtve-ln, for childcare and cleaning. TeL

03-524-2085.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TelAvfv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

San Jose 8 13 4 20 B K
Anaheim 7 14 4 18 66 83

THURSDAY’S RESULTS: Calgary 2,

Los Angeles 0; Phoenix 4, New Jersey 3.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS: Boston 7,

Vancouver 3; Anaheim 2, Chicago 0;

Buffalo 3, Ottawa 0; Dallas 2, Tampa
Bay 1; Hartford 1. Florida 1;

Edmonton 4, San Jose 2; N.Y.

Islanders 2, Washington 0.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the best'.'

The biggest end oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. OS-
61 90423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call

H&ma Tel 03-9659337.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, tor

Sve-in/OUt. for 1 girL TeL 03-560-9531

.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au pair, five-in. Central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-620-

1195. 052-452-002.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

NEW CARPET ROLL, 150 sqjn., color -

Jerusalem Stone, wool/nylon. Tel. 08-

858-0201 (NS).

M1SC.

~

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture. apartment contents and liquida-

tions. Tel. 03-683-1724.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

COLLECTION OF GOVERNMENT coins

& medals. Tel. (02) B25-1070. (02)
6253040.

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735, 050-240977.

I



[.Key. Representative Rates

Change

U S. Dollar NIS 3.2530 . 0.32

Sleriing NiS 5.4738 * o.u

German mark .... NIS 2.1189 - 0.22

fjf.New York market indexes

DJ fcduaWB 6S2I.7 -2226
CUT«wwi 228M2 .till
DJ mra -ns^a *CXI7

OJ CcBip 2QS133 ~B 99

NYSElrtflutt 50217 »10l
NYSETrarraport 3M.51 -263
NYBECamp 383 4*5
SAP 101 733 39 .168
S£P Spot MB 757 03 .282
AMEX Oomp 551.48 *284

NYSEatacfca

Unctwngral MnnM Pccflnaa

Sara
iHBimB .809 1308 914

Vokmw up hi IQOffsj 81358
voumoown hi itxxrs) ea»

[jOther'stock market indexes

Lwt Change

FTSE 100 4068 -o
Tokyp NMo evnaos 210202 «.«
SnjBpara*M) «»* M878 0
Hong Korn Hang SOTS ndex 1339X9 -0
Israel Max 19913 .*

ISS&'lsraeir stocks in US

L«*J Change

NYSE ! AMEX I KASOAQ I OTC
An is Pap 3625 0
Ampal A 4275 4 125
Aryl 028125 rf
&oTeawotag> 925 -00625
Camel Can 9 0
Fnaanvn tetearacnamj —
Ehcrt 6 125 .0
Eir UBiu] 6 -0125
Ea Urvuo ft — 45 0
Koo> Indue. >7375 -0375
Utsor T. —— 13 *0 125
PEC 16.825 4375
Tadoan 26.635 -075
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Pout spot — 1882 8 0010
Dee.WuravCMQ - 18812 80W2

D4BMIC *pa ._ 15395 80089
Dec-karefl (CME) _ 06508 800*2

S-frantr woe _. i Jos 8.0095
Deere™ (CUE) _ 0.7643 80098

YWv gra - 11184 817
Daebrame (CME) prywfm? -42*805

CreOh rare ...—

~

_. 1J5I4 8.0042
Dac-Bdure ffiME) _ 0.7417 8002

AiBOm 001 — ... 08161 80059
DecJwura (CUE) .. 08142 80033

F-kenc •pot _ 52267 88287
n Lnc spa _ 15175 •*

spat _ 1.7278 80081
Araasg red . 108174 8035
Rand- M»l _ 4 50*5 80275
ECU. BOOT - 125*1 -00038
Bcn« Oec.Mure U8219 890625
S and P DeeMuro -. 75825 .21

Libor rates

Odra
Lret

1 mertra •

Orange

Deere 6 morale
O&kar 0
starsoa 3 ircmtfis _ . ..-
srewtg 6 moans .. .

SMteng 12 mown 13375 0
&*nme 3 mourn _ .

S-sanc 6 moraft* —
S-trane 12 aarst* 21075 -00625
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Y«n S mantra
Yen 12 mends 05625 0

(Spot itiertMi Hathgsm trare eppmdeiiuly
2C30 hraet dm*. AU otnere ret cknkig guaeee4

Comoatock Tndhg Ltd (Dd* 29Jt01M>fl

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

BHM Futures, Options.

Jrfl^ Stocks, Bonds
HJLa and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244876

US commodities

Coco (Dki
C*l«(Dea

Lot Change

Zxrittt no. 1 i (Wart (Cga
*"481 (Dad ICBOT)
5«yt>«ngau (CBOT)
Omge pace (janJfCECI
Cnjaa at Ml (OedlCea

London commodities

Lest Orange
Cocoa (Sac) (LCB
CMtaeUanliS?

889
'316

-12

-IB
Bren ouoe orf (DaqpPE)

GdtfAMb
CeaPUfa
Sovwto

Laat Change

*1 9 43
3713 -17
4742 -02

omtrte prerettrewi flgoate contact men. dree

(Spmiorate: Beange an 5cm eprtntfauiWyhwei nine. All oownw dqdng quotes.)

Comcwdl Tndng Ltd. (Dm 2M0V461
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Now it’s up to

the consumer
WALL STREET WEEK

FTSE rises

7.8 points Flexible

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP irosuuB
(In mlBona)

NEWYORK (APi - After a month-

long celebration of the economy
and the elections, investors are

depending on the American holiday

shopper to ensure a happy New
Year without a hangover.

Thai means workers will need to

spend some of their generaily high-

er pay. but not too much, on this

year’s presents.

Happily, the high-flying stock

market could easily cruise through

December and early 1997. which

typically brings new investment

money from holiday bonuses and

retirement plan funding.

But times could turn rough if the

early readings on holiday sales

come in too robust or too soft, rock-

ing die economic boat with a ripple

of inflationary demand or leaving it

adrift in a motionless, recessionary

The latest economic figures point

to at least a decent holiday shopping

season, which started on Friday.

Consumer spending rebounded by
0-5*5- ip October after a slim 0.1%
advance in September, according to

a government report Friday.

The Conference Board research

group, meanwhile, reported that

consumer confidence about present

conditions is at the highest levels in

seven years, and the University of

Michigan reported that consumer
sentiment is on the rise.

On Friday, the Dow Jones indus-

trial average rose 22.36 to

6,521.70. bringing the week’s gain

to 49-94. For the month, the blue-

chip barometer rose 492.32 points,

its best one-month performance

ever.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite index notched its fifth

straight record close on Friday, ris-

ing 5.29 to 1,292.61. up 18.25 for

the week.
The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock index rose 2.02 Friday to

757.02. just 0.01 shy of Monday's
record close, for a gain of 8.29 on
the week. The New York Stock
Exchange composite index rose

0.95 to 398.43 on Friday, up 3.77
for the week.
The American Stock Exchange's

market value index rose 2.84 to

591.48, up 0.71 on the week.

TO SHAREHOLDERS OF
1NTERPHARM LABORATORIES LTD.

NOTICE OF COMPULSORY SALE I

PURSUANT TO SECTION 236

OF THE ISRAELI COMPANIES ORDINANCE

LONDON (Reuter) - Strength in

gilts and continental bourses

helped push UK shares higher on
Friday, though the market was-

trading below its best levels of the

day ahead of Wall Street's truncat-

ed post-Thanksgiving session. The
FTSE 100 was up 7,8 points at

4.058.0 gaining 39.3 on the week.
FRANKFURT - Germany’s

DAX Index charged upwards to

end floor trade at a new all-time

high, with the market spurred on by
ever-stronger German government
bonds and the continued firmness

of the dollar. The DAX Index
closed bourse dealings at 2,845.52
points, up 28.03 points on the day
and up 81.83 for the week. Later
the IBIS DAX, which measures all-

day computer trade in the DAX
Index closed at 2,848.84 points.

ZURICH - Shares ended higher.

One dealer said the shares seemed
to be increasingly profiting from
speculative interest He said

investors were counting on strong
advances at the end of die year and
the beginning of 1 997 in view of
the fact that "the Swiss market has
lagged others. The all-share SPI
advanced 12.14 points to 2.493.19

a rise of II .6 from a week ago.

TOKYO - Gains racked up on

the Stock Exchange in the rooming
session melted away by the end of

the day as profit-taking and posi-

tion squaring weighed on (He mar-

ket in the afternoon. Buying linked

to the futures market also petered

out, weakening stock indices in the

cash market The Nikkei 225 aver-

age settled 15.18 points lower at

2 1 .020.36 a fall of 1 95.75 from last

Friday’s dose.
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Shares

A plan pursuant to which Ordinary Shares of InterPharm
Laboratories Ltd. ('InterPharm") were to be acquired
("Plan') was initiated by Ares-Serono SA fAres-Serono")
on July 2, 1996. Ares-Serono has, within four months of
initiating the Plan, acquired or contracted to acquire not less
than nine-tenths in value of the Ordinary Shares of
InterPharm to which the Plan relates. Ares-Serono presently
owns or has contracted to acquire 99.6% of the total

outstanding shares of InterPharm.

Fatah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency Mapettt for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5j00Q 5.375
PtXjndsttvflno (£100,000) 3.875 4.000 4.250Pound sterffnc (El 00,000) 3.875 4.000 4.250
German mcrK toM 200,000) 1.S25 1.625 £125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yen (10m86onyen)

(Rstu very hlflher or lower than Invested sceordfng to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (28.11.96)

CHECKS AND

Aft
ASom shams
Atoayut oi Mhena _
AhrayM real agtaa —
Ainyuanns —

_

Arelytt Ag^aeswa _

53Sl£r=
ABaspekw
Ban)
Bebia adorns
Brrywal

Captti shares
Ownfari Pokan __
DMiBOmcam
Oovrei-Shran stms
Snda Canal
Ereda Qsan

8031
_ 1SJ331

12056
_ 177.41
_ 23087

33^4
_ 75428
_ 22043

10630
_ 141.45
. 342136— S7.16

66.11
77.10

05.78
78.47
78.03

. 1237.6*
5576

Therefore, Ares-Serono gives notice that it now intends to
exercise its right under Section 236 of the Israeli Companies
Ordinance (New Version) 1983 to acquire the InterPharm
shares held by you for the same net price of $25 per share
in cash as offered in the Plan.

Please take notice that unless an application is made to the
court by you on or before January 1 . 1997, being one month
from the date of this notice, and the court thinks 1ft to order
otherwise, Ares-Serono will, under the terms and conditions
of Section 236 of the Israeli Companies Ordinance, be
entitled and bound to acquire, the InterPharm Ordinary
Shares held by you for $25 pershare. -

Date: December 1, 1996 Ares-Serono SA

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sen Buy Se«> Rate***

Currency basket
U.S. dotor

3.6120
3-2220

3.6703
3.2740 3.16 3.32

3.6459
32530

German marie 24992 2.1331 2.06 2.17 2.1189
Pound stBriJno 5.4161 5^055 5.32 5.59 5.4738
French franc 0.6162 0.6282 0.60 0.64 0^244
Japanese yen (100) 2.8356 2.881

4

2.78 2^3 Z8610
Duteh florin 1.6717 1^019 1.63 1.83 1.8883
Swiss franc 2.4805 2.5206 Z43 2^6 Z5037
Swedish krona 0.4809 0.4887 0.47 0.50 0.4854
Norwegian krone 0-5028 05110 0.49 as2 0^069
Danish krone 05477 0-5566 0.53 OS7 0-5528
Finnish mark 0.6898 0-7111 0.68 0.73 0.7065
CanafiandoRar 2^896 2.4282 2.34 Z47 2.4133
AustraSan doflar 2.6100 2.6521 2-56 Z69 2.6331
S. African rend 0.7009 0.7123 0.63 0.72 0.7080
Belgian francjlO)
Austrian schOing (10)
KaBan Bm (1000)

1.0187 1*0352 1.00 1.06 1.0287
2.9832 3-0314 ZS3 3.08 3.0113
2.1279 2.1623 2.09 Z20 2.1500

Jordanian dinar 4.4600 4.7900 4.48 4.79 4^867
Egyptian pound 09200 1.0000 0.62 1.00 05922

J —
: 4.0900

*

Irish Punt 5.4243 5.5118
- -5.33 5.69 ; 5.4748 •

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4937
-

2.5340 ' 2T45 Z57 J
2.5T87

EradaUaoi ., 153.03

120.44
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— 2181.11— 185743
oone

Uanot Smsek _ 62740

fbndt eommimaGon
Hanoi lunoe
Hanoi mart

81.18
8*48

’ZZ740S3

State Bonds

*T1mm rates wysccordfng to bank. M8ank of Itreel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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CRITIC S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael
Ajzenstadt

E1TAN Globerson, the
assistant conductor of
the Haifa Symphony
Orchestra, conducts his

first full subscription

series with the orchestra

tonight through
Thursday, except
Tuesday, at the Haifa
Auditorium (8:30 p.m.).

The program features

Ravel’s Le Tombeau de
Couperin and Schubert's
Fifth Symphony, while

Russian<bom, Italian*

based pianist Boris
Penrushansky plays
Rachmaninoff’s Third
Piano Concerto.

Various TV programs highlight International AIDS Awareness Day.
(Photo: Dan Landau)

ENTERTAINMENT
Helen Kaye

WOMEN! December is your month in Haifa, with
Women’s December through the end of the month
with some 170 artists appearing at 35 locations in
some 75 events. There’s theater, music, movies,
symposiums, exhibitions, and entertainment with
big names like Ruby Porat-Shoval, Hanna Laszlo
and Dudu Dotan... yes, we know he’s a man but he
snuck in with The Only Man. The opening event is

a concert by the At!as Camerata, conducted by
Dalia Atlas, at City Hall tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
Entrance free.

Anna (Gitta Monte in the role of her life) is an

artisL The state has hired her to paint a picture

commemorating the Battle of Lepanto. But she and

the state, not to mention her lover and her daugh-

ters, don’t exactly see eye to eye on the way she

chooses to painL Tonight and through Thursday at

8:30 p.m. (Hebrew)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

DANCE
Helen Kaye

CHAMBER dance is for small spaces and large

minds. Chamber-dance gum Amos Hetz stands

behind the eighth Chamber Dance Festival which
continues with Reshit, created and danced by
Shulamit Yaron, and Interpretations , danced by
Betty Scbechter and Anat Shamgar. At ZOA House
at 8:30 p.m. The program will repeat at Gerard
Behar in Jerusalem on Thursday at the same time.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

AT the Jerusalem Khan, new artistic director Ofira

Henig has directed Howard Barker's Scenes from
an Execution, called Anna Galactia in Hebrew.

TODAY is International AIDS Awareness Day, and

most channels have special line-ups for this occa-

sion. The Discovery Channel is screening several

documentary reports about AIDS in Israel.

Especially promising is One Foot on a Banana

Peel and One in the Grave at 8 p.m_ which expos-

es the macabre humor developed by the patients of

a New York AIDS clinic in order to withstand

despair and the loss of friends.

Channel 3’s Blah Blah, at 9:15 p.m., devotes its

entire program to the subject. And on the Movie
Channe l at 9 pJXL, Eagle Scout follows the story of

a 17-year-old who reveals he has AIDS. Movies

about die disease include Zero Patient, a bizarre

post-modern musical about the first Western AIDS

patient totught at 10; and Longtime Companion,

one of the first movies made about AIDS, is on

Channel 1 tonight at 8:45. An Israeli film, Nagua

(“Touched"), about homosexuals who wander the

parks, is on Channel 2 at 1:35 a.m. And Closing

Numbers, a British film about a housewife who

discovers that her husband has been sleeping with

different men and must therefore face the fact that

she might have the disease, is on the Movie

Channel at 10 p-m.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

6 Don't fill up so often for

nothing 1 10)

8 Cut the yield (4)

9 Dance, taking tiring after

drink after drink (3-3-3)

11 A record some youngsters

cannot endure (4)

12A great many left to retire

<3>

13 Bring back army
personnel—favoured by

the government (9)

16 The man coming to a stop

(4)

17 Girl models are evil! (7)

18 Voice complaint over traps

For sea-binis (7)

20 Game put together (4)

21 An individual seeing what

others, have to say (3-W

23 Small- hotel, in the

Norwegian capital 13/ >

24 Qualify for a free ticket (4)

25 Watches exercise when
there’s a problem m sight

(3-6)
.

.

29 The French going m tor

alcoholic liquor (4)

30 Breath-taking crime! (10)

DOWN
1 Greek character caught,

despite being smart (4)

2 The extent of the region (4)

3 Hie net used in the home’s

hard-wearing (4)

4 A serving man once raced

to serve (7)
.

6 He makes deals with many

operating farm macnmexy

(10)

7 Stand-offbroughtaboutby

worn-ant fellow (9)

8 Held to be acted on in error

(9)

10'Article follows about tin (3)

13 Respecting a black holding
on, as is quite right (10)

14 Dreamers who are thought
beds (9)

15 Calm a good man with

some affliction (9)

19 Looks for a soft fruit (7)

22 Atmosphere causing

strain? (3)

26 Change 11, though sound

(4)
-

27 To every one the

youth-leader is a friend (4)

28 Darling dew responsible for

guarding children (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Deck. S 9

Avtm. 10 Lengthy, II Eel. 13

Rendition. 14 SUrv*. lBUnim,
JJ

Leicester, 20 Rob, 22 Initial* 23

Bathe, JSSRenetfMle, 28 Form.

DOWN: B
Tension, 0 Outfitter. 7 Sag-#*

Bear, 12 Tradition, 14 Sillir*. 15

Viewing, 17 Stolid. 19 Robe, 21

Brean. 24 Two.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Malediction (5)

4Riddle(5)

10Turkish(7)

llGuide(5)

12 Christmas song (5)

1SM(7)
15 Elderly (4)

17 Gaze (5)

ig Layabout (5)

22 Spouse (4) .

25 Closest (7)

27 Youngster (5)

29 Seat (5)

30Gcing(7)

31 GreekA (5)

32 Pretend (5)

DOWN
2 Speak (5)

3 Alike (7)

5 Constrain (5)

6 Hamlet (7)

7 Nick 15)

8 Shoot from cover

(5)

9 Precipitous (5)

14 Entrance (4)

16 Jewels (4)

18 Hard labour (7)

20 State (7)

21 Rap (5)

23 Coral island (5/

24 proverb (5)

26 Soil (5)

28 Sugar toppingw#

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News In Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Art and Architecture in Jerusalem

8:30 Family Relations 9:00

Geography 9:20 Nature 9:30 English

9:45 Programs lor children 10:10

They Simply Said No 10:15 Slories

from Life 10:45 Looking at Arithmetic

11:10 English 11:35 Seven in Heaven
12:00 Mathematics 12:15 Mathematics

in Daily Life 12:30 Social Studies 13:00

The Onetfm Line 14:00 Surprise Train

14:25 Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:45

Gaya, Gal and Gili 15:00 Pretty

Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tinytown Tales 15:50 The
Adventures of Dodo 16:00 The
Mysterious Island 16:25 Ginqi 16:45

Super Ben 16:55 Zap to Zionism

16:59 A New Evening 17:34 Zap to

Improvisations 18:10 Time tor

Language

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:15 News in English 18:30 Amal and

KamaTs Studio 19:00 News in Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News Flash 19:31 Champs
20:00 News 20:45 Longtime
Companion (I960) - one of the first

(Hms to deal with AIDS, this amusing
movie - one of a slew ot programs

marking International AIDS Day - fol-

lows the rives of two homosexual cou-

ples from 1981. when AIDS was first

mentioned in the media. With Bruce

Davison and Mary-Louise Parker. (95

mins.) 22:25 World Soccer 23:30
News 00:00 Verse ol the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Genie and the Captain 13:30
Scoobydoo 14:00 Echo Point 14:30

Tic Tac 15:00 Yogi's Gang 15:30

Dave's World 16:00 The Bold and ihe

Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with

Rafl Reshef 17:30 Sister Sister 18:00

Senora 19:00 Changes - miniseries

20:00 News 20:30 Dudu Topaz 22:00
Chicago Hope 22:57 Murder One
00:00 News 00:05 Documentary Box

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are
charged at NIS28.08 per line,

including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
NIS520.65 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Reception Centre,

Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses

4a. 9. 23, 26. 28. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
Installations. Chagafl Windows. Tel.

02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEtIWIV MUSEUM. Following the

RiyjHr- Graffiti. ia-YSnak—Rabin
Square; Ten years to the Ministry of

education Prize in Plastic Arts.

Portraits: By a group of Israeli artists;

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realistic in contemporary Israeli art;.

Face to Face: Didactic Exhibition.

New acquisition: Two Tiffany Stained

Glass Windows. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVUJON FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Shtomo Ben-David

and Amon Ben-David, New works.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tue. 10 ajn.-10p.m- Fri. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Meyerhott Art Education
Center, Tel. 691915SS.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

- short documentary films 00:35

Moonlight - music program wiih

Michai Shavrt 1:35 Touched (Hebrew.

1083) - depletion of the lives ol homo-
sexuals who meet in a public park

2:55 Short Israeli film 3:25 On the

Edge of the Shell

JORDAN TV

14:05 Revel's American Tails 14:30

You Bet Your life 15:00 French

Programs 16:00 World Echo 16:30

The Famous Five 17:00 News Hash

17:01 Our World. Their World - docu-

mentary 17:15 Search and Rescue

18:00 French programs 19:30 News
headlines 19:35 The Fresh Prince of

Bel Air 20:01 Auto Classics 20:30

Album Show 21:10 Documentary:

Hold Up the Sun 22:00 News in

English 22:30 Cover - drama 23:15

Miami Vice 00:00 Yes Minister

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives 11:00

Lighthouse 11:30 Hour of Power

12:30 Central Message 13:00 Love

Worth Finding 14:00 This Is Your Day
14:30 John Osteen 15:00 In Touch
16:00 Adventures of Dry Gulch 16:30

Sandokan 16:55 Richard Scarry

17:20 Gerben 17:45 Dennis the

Menace 18:10 Happiness 18:35 Mask

19:00 Bob Newhart 19:30 Rhode
20:00 Cats' Eyes 21:00 Remington
Steele 22:00 Hill Street Blues 23:00

Lou Grant 00:00 Love Connection

CABLE
ITV 3 (33)

18:15 Things Which Can't Be Sold

17:00 Weekly Column 18:10 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30 News in

Russian 20:00 News 20:45

Telekessel 21:15 Blah Blah 22:45 The

Duchess ol Duke Street 23:45 The
Russian War

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Wonder Years 16:00 Heart of

the Matter 16:30 A Matter ol Time 7
program about AIDS 17:00 Zombit

17:35 Wild Life in Russia 18:00

Cybemews- 18:30 Media File 19:00

Jerusalem in Art 19:30 Point ol View

20:00 A New Evening 20:30 Destinos

21:00 Star Trek: The Next Generation

21:45 The Cruel Sea (1953) - WW11
story ol a British Navy ship during the

Battle ol the Atlantic. Often considered

one of the greatest war movies. With

Jack Hawkins arid Denholm Elliott-

Directed by Charles Frend. (121

mins.) 23:45 The European Miracle

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One Life to Live

(ipt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless

(rpt) 10:30 Days Of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perla Negra 12:10 Neighbors

(rpt) 12:35 Dallas (ipt) 13:30 Starting

at 1:30 14:10 Burke's Law 15:00

Sisters 15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40

Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Lite to Live 18:45 The Young and the

Restless 19:30 Local broadcast 20:00

Perla Negra 20:50 Third Rock from

the Sun 21:15 The Single Guy 21:40

Jag 22:30 Law and Order 23:20 The
Lany Sanders Show 23:45 Law and

Order 00:30 SHk Stagings 1:20 North

of 60

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

thriller. (86 mins.) 1:10 Critters 2
(1968) - alien monsters chew their

way through a small town (82 mins i

2:35 Midnight Child (1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Mario 9:45
Pink Panther Show 10:20 Clarissa
Explains 11:05 Saved by me Bell

11:30 Little University 12:00 Shesh-
Tus to Kenya 12:30 Hugo 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:10 Berenslein

Bears 13:40 Little Mouse on the Pram*
14:00 Heathclit! 14:30 Coure Mario
15:00 The Center of Things - live

interactive show 15:15 The Pink Paniher

Show 15:50 My Brother and Me 16:35
Kirk 17:05 Little University 17:35

Shesh-Tus 18:00 Hugo 18:30 Loony
Toons 18:40 Tau Tau 19:05 Sonic
19:30 Three's Company 20:00
Rocko's Modem Lite and Ren &
Stimpy 20:25 Married With Children

20:50 Roseanne 21:15 Lois and Clark

B SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Zero Patient ft 993) - a post-

modern work by Canadian Director

John Grayson who follows the spread
ol AIDS in North Africa with music and

dance (96 mins.) 23:40 Aria (19B8) -

10 well-known directors give their

interpretation of arias Irom famous

operas. With John Hurt, Theresa
Russell. Bridget Fonda and others {89
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00
Stargazers 13:00 Metropolis frpi)

13:30 The Next Step (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 Stargazers (rpt)

17:00 Metropolis (rpt) 17:30 The Next

Step (rpt) 18:00 Open University

20:00 International Aids Awamess
Day 21:15 One Foot on a Banana
Peel and One Foot in the Grave - doc-

umentary about the morbid humor
developed by AIDS victims in New
York in order to handle despair and
the death of friends 22:30 Beyond
2000 23:00 Stargazers (rpt) 23:50

Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Adventures 7:00 Europe 2000
7:30 Ushuaia 10:00 Adventures 11:00

Executive Lilestyles 11:30 Travel

Express 12:00 Supershop 13:00

Soccer: Best ol the South Africa

LeaguB 13:30 Gillette World Sport

14:00 Golf: PGA & SPGA tours 15:00

Tennis: Davis Cup finals 18:30 How to

Succeed in Business 19:00 Scan

19:30 The First and the Best 20:00

Meet the Press 21:00 Adventures
22:00 Golf: Anderson World
Championship 00:00 Again and Again
- history 1:00 Talkin' Ja22 1:30 Travel

Express 2:00 The Tonight Show with

Jay Leno 3:00 MSNBC Intemight

STAR PLUS

6:00 Hindi shows 7:30 Amul India

Show 8:00 The Road Show 8:30 India

Business Week 9:30 Star Trek 10:30

Indian movie 13:30 India Business

Week 14:00 Charlie's Angels 15:00

Batman 15:30 The Simpsons 16:00

The Addams Family 16:30 Lifeline

17:00The Reporter 17:30 Indian pro-

gram 18:30 Star Week 19:30 Dynasty

20:30 India Business Week 21:30

Amul India Show 22:00 All Our
Children - BBC documentary 23:00

Hollow Triumph (1948) - movie 00:30

E TV 1:00 Thieftakers 2:00 Home
and Away 2:30 The Sullivans

five 22:30 Motor Racing; Karting Race,
Paris (rpt) 00:00 Boxing 1:00 Ski

Jumping: World Cup. Norway (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Golf: Australian Open 12:00 NBA
Game ol the Week - Chicago vs. San
Antonio (rpt) 14:00 Badminton:
Vietnam Open 18:00 Gillette World
Spon 19:30 NBA Gama ot the Week -

Chicago vs. San Antonio (rpt) 21:30

Goil: Australian Open (rpt) 3:30
Windsuriing

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:20 View on
Britain (rpt) 7:25 India Business
Report 8:20 View on Britain 9:20 This
Week 10:05 Assignment 11:30 The
Clothes Show 12:05 Heart of the Matter

Irptj 13:20 Window on Europe (rpl) 14:05
Around ihe World in 60 Days 15:05
Breakfast with Frost 16:30 The Travel
Show {rpt) 17:05 Horizons (rpt) 18:20
Earth Report (rpt) 18:30 Film '96 (rpt)

19:30 Tcp Gear (rpl) 20:20 On the

Record 21:20 Window on Europe (rpti

22:05 Wheeler on America 23:30

Tomorrow's World (rpl) 00:00 World
Business Report 2:10 The Money
Programme 3:00 Asia Today

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Evans and Novak 7:30 World News
8:30 Science and Technology 9:30
World Sport 10:30 Style with Elsa

Klensch 11:30 CNN Computer
Connection 12:00 World Report 13:30
World Business Week 14:30 World
Sport 15:30 This Week in Pro Golf

16:00 Larry King Weekend 17:30
World Sport (rpt) 18:30 Science and
Technoioqv 19:00 CNN’s Late Edition

20:30 Moneyweek 21:00 World
Report 23:30 Investigative Reports
24:00 Style with Elsa Klensch 00:30
World Sport 1:00 The World Today
1:30 Future Watch 2:00 Diplomatic

License 2:30 Earth Watch

SKY NEWS

News on The hour 6:30 CBS Evening
News 7:30 Tne Entertainment Show
10:30 Sports Sunday 11:30 Sunday
Business News 12:00 Sunday with Adam
Boulton 13:30 The Book Show 14:30
Week in Review 15:30 Beyond 2000
16:30 Reiners News 17:30 Target

18:30 Court TV 19:00 Live ai Five

20:30 Sunday with Adam Boulton 21:30
Sportsiine 22:30 Sunday Business News
1:30 CBS News 2:30 ABC News

RADIO

11:30 The Switch (1992) - an injured

- man invents a--machine"ttf help hmr^‘
r die. (91 mins.) 13:10
“Divorcement (1940) - a mentally ill

man regains his sanity and returns to

his family. With Maureen O'Hara and
Adolphe Menjou (71 mins.) 14:25 Pink

Nights (1985) (rpti 15:50 Leave Em
Laughing (1981) - true story of a
Chicago clown (played by Mickey

Rooney) battling with cancer (98

mins.) 17:35 Ghost Writer (1989) (rpt)

19:15 Death Before Dawn (1992) -

thriller with Cheryl Ladd (93 mins.)

20:45 New in the Cinema 21 :00 Eagle

Scout (1994) - documentary about a
1 7-year-old who, as part of a Scouts

project, reveals that he has AIDS. He
has to fight the prejudice, fear and pity

prompted by his revelation. (56 mins.)

22:00 Closing Numbers (1994) - a

housewife's secure file comes crash-

ing down when she finds out that her

husband has been sleeping with a

young man. The family falls apart

when she must undergo AIDS tests.

(94 mins.) 23:40 Love Crimes - erotic

CHANNEL 5

Motion 16:30 Israel Waterbike.

Championship 17:00 Equestrian:

Israeli Showjumping 17:45. English

Soccer: Leeds vs. Chelsea - live

20:00 Dangerous Games 20:30 To be
announced 22:00 National League

Soccer 22:45 English Soccer: Leeds

vs. Chelsea

EUROSPORT

9:30 Ski Jumping: World Cup, Norway
(rpt) 11:00 Alpine Skiing: World Cup
(rpt) 12:00 Bobsled Racing: World

Cup. France - live 14:00 Biathlon:

World Cup, Norway - five 15:00 Ski

Jumping: World Cup. Norway - in/e

17:00 Motor Racing: Karting Race,

Paris - live 19:00 Alpine Sking: Wortd

Cup, USA - Men’s Slalom - Hve 20:00 Ski

Jumping: World Cup. Norway (rpt)

21:00 Alpine Skiing: Women s World

Cup from Canada - live 22:00 Alpine

Slang: World Cup, USA - Men's Slalom -

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Vivaldi:

Concerto in E minor for bassoon,

strings and continuo (Thunemann/I
Musici); Purcell: Ode lor Queen
Mary's Birthday [1693] (Kings

Consort/King); Mozart: Stnng quartet

in F lor oboe and strings K370
(Holliger/members ol Orlando Ot);

Schubert: String quintet in C D956;
D'lndy: Symphony on a French

Mountain .Air (Block/Bem SO/Maag);
Borodin: Symphony no 3 (Stockholm

RPO/Rozhdestvensky) 12:00 Light

Classical - Leonard Bernstein con-

ducts the IPO. TchaStovsky: Capricao

italien; Bruch: Scottish Fantasy:

Bernstein: On the Town 13:00 Artist ol

the Week - flutist Yossi Amheim.
Works by Paul Creston, Albert

Piamenta and Martinu 14:06 Encore
15riW-Triortlarinet. "v iola and pianor-

Mozart Trio in E flat K498; Max Bruch:

8 pieces for clarinet, viola and piano

op 83 16:00 Music for Sunday - Bach:

Cantata no 90: Palestrina: Ave Regina

Coelorum motet: Liturgy tor St Peier

and St Paul in the Russian Orthodox

Church 18:00 New CDs - R. Strauss:

Love Scene (Dresden State/Sinopoii):

Liszt: Sonata in B minor tor piano

(Curzon); R. Strauss: Dance of the

Seven Veils from Salome (Dresden

State/Sinopoii); Stravinsky:

Petrouchka suite (Stravinsky conduct-

ing Moscow Phil, 1962): Stravinsky.

Song ot the Volga Boatmen arr tor

winc&: Liszt: 3 piano pieces (Curzon)

20:05 Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

cond. Zubin Mehta, soloists Deborah

Voight, Elizabeth Futral. Denyce

Graves. Jaid van Nes, Keith Lewis,

Hakan Hagegard, Anatoli Kotscherga;

Dallas Symphony Choir, Ankor

Children's Choir. Mahler Symphony

no B 23:00 Sounds to End the Day

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES _ ^
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Cteta. Straus A, 3

Avigdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Satah e-Djn,

627-2315; Shuafal, Shualai Road. 581-

0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate, 628-

2058.
Tel Avhr Pharma Dal Jabotinsky. 1 25 Ibn

Gvirol, 54B-2G40: Superpharm Lev

Dizengolf. BO Dizengoft, 620-0975. TiB 3

eur. Monday Pharma Oaf Jabotmsky. 125

Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040. Till midnight:

Supeipharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein, 641-

3730; London Ministore Superpharm, 4

Shaui Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra'anena-Ktar Sava: Avner Gflad. 34

Weizmann. Kfar Sava. 742-6826.

Netanya: Trufa, 2 HerzL 828656.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Mssada, 862-2289-
.

Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Slmtal Modi m,

Kiryat Motzkin, 870-7770/3.

Herzfiya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 6

Masidt (cnr. Sderot Hagallm), HerzHya

Pituah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. io

Umer^Nazareth: CJal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall, 570468. Open 9 am to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (miemaU

ENT): Bikur Holim (surgery): Hadassah

Mt. Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics

;

Hadassah Bn Kerem (pediatrcs, ophthaH

moloqv).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pedtarncs); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 10°

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101
Msoen David Adorn
Inemerparoes dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engfch) in most parts of the country. In

j§ife&5l333 War Sava* 90^
AaHcdon 6551332 Mahariya 9912333

Nsanya* 60«44

SshemUh^^3

M&f93333

Hate- E&12233 Salad 920233

JkS99§M
3 83588^

EmS£ b«**eCare Una (MlCU) sendee tome

area, around the dock

Medical help for tourists (in English)

The"°Natonal Poison Control Center at

ftaniternHMpital OMKH0B.
aday, for Information in case ot poisoning;

Eran - Emotional First Aid. IZOI. ateoc

Jerusalem 561-0303, TM Aw 546-11”

(childran/youth 696-1113). Hafla 867-S Amrsheta 649-4333. Netanya

362-5110. Karmiei 988-8770, Klar Sava

7874555. Hadera 346789.

Wlzo hotlines tor battered woman®-
651-4H1, 03-546-1133 (also m Russian),

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also m

Rape^rlsis center (24 hours). TM Aviv

323-4819, 544-0191 (men). Je™satom

625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

Hadassah Medical Organization ris 1̂

CanowA850daxion support service 02-

6247676).

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Crime and
Misdemeanors 5 * Vincent and Theo 7

* Amazing Grace 9j30 * Beyond the

Clouds 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall

(Malha) « 6788446 Fled•Glimmer
Man*Two Much«The Substitute

•Dragonheart 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * The
Nutty Professor 4:45, 7:15 *
Mulholland Fans 9:45 * A Time to

Kill 4:30,7:15.10 * Jude .4:45.7:15.

9tf5 JERUSALEM THEATER 20
Marcus Si 5610011 The Brothers

McMullen 7, 9i30 * For ihe Record

7. 9:30 RAY CHEN 1-7 w 6792799
Credit Card Reservations* 6794477
Rav-Mecher Building, 19 Ha’oman St,

Talpiot JaeWThe Quest 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Last Man StandlngteCourage Under
Fke«The Truth Abouth Cats And
Dogs#Spltfire Grill 5. 7:30. 9:45 +
Lone Star 4:30. 7rt5. 9:45 * Lone Star

4-JO. 7:15, 9:45 MEVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL independence Day 4:30,

7:15, 10 * Heavenly Joy 4:30. 7:15.

9:45 SMADAR Stealing Beauty 730.

10 + Trainspotting 5:33 * Antonia’s

Line 5.7:30.9:45
TEL AVIV
GAT Jack 5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDON
Sense and Sensibility 5. 730, 10
G.G. HOD 1-4 r- 5226226 Hod
Passage, I0i Dizangoff St.

DragonheartteSL Clara 5. 7:30. ID *
Twister 5. 7:30, 10 * Jude 4;30, 7:15.

10 LEV Stealing Beauty 11 a.m., 1:15,

3:30. 5:45. 7:45, 10 * Trainspotting 1.

5, B. 10 + Cold Comfort Farm 3 *
Antonia's Line 11 a.m. The Truth

About Cats and Dogs 11:15 a.m„

1:15. 3:30, 5:30, 7:KL 10 * Mon.

Homme 3 * Le Atnna Etettive 11

am. 1. 5, 7:30, 10 G.G. PEER Jujte

4:30, 7:15. 10 * A Time to KiU 4:30,

7:15, 10 * Double

jcuuuu Dizengolf ------

Standing^Courage Under Fire 5, 730,

g :45 * The Quest 5. 730, 9:45 *

Chain ReactionteRumble In the Bronx

11:30 a.m., 230, 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Independence Day H30 a.m.. 4:15. 7.

9:45 RAVOR Things To Do In

Denver*Dogs Are Color BlmdftSpniire

Grill 5,7:30.9:45 * L°ne iStar 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * The PaltoMW 9:45

Looking For Richard 5. 730 G.G.

TEL AVIV V 5281181 65 Pinske' Sl

FledteGlimmer Man 5.730.10 * The

Substitute 5. 7:30 TELAVIV
MUSEUM HeavenlyJoy 5,8, 10

CINEMA CAFEAMAMU B323755 LA

Afflna Betthre*For the Record 7J5.
AHEMON Mulhottand Falte#The

SubStitute«ToDleFor 4^.4.9:15 *

Independence Day 4:15. 6.45. 9:15 +
Glimmer Man 430, 7, 9.30

GLOBEClTY Two MuchGDragonhwrt
•Glimmer Man 4=45

1»J2
8
im

Nutty Profesaw* Jude 4:30,7^5. 10

MORIAH CAFE 1

Stealing Beauty 7:i5.

H B301S68 Lone star 6.45. 9.15

PANORAMA TWO Much ^30 7 9:M

* a Time to KiU 7. 930 + The Nutra

Professor 4:30.7.9:30 ^RAVGATI-
2 w 8S743H Last Man Siantflng*The

CINEMA
Quest 4:45, 7. 9:15 RAIHjHOR I^T®
8416898 Jack»The Quest 4:45,7. 9.15

* Courage Un«ter Fire 430. 7,9:15 *
Chain Reaction 4:45.7,9:15 *
Man Standing 4:45, 7. 9.15 * The

Truth About Cats and Dogs 5 . 7. 9.ib

* James and the Giant Peach 5 HAV
OR Jack 4:45, 7. 9:15 * The Truth

About Cats and Dogs 4:45. 7. 915 *

Courage Under Fire 430,7,9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN Last Man Standlng*Dow
Are Color BlIndMThe Pallbearer 7. 930
ARAD
STAR Jude 7:15. 9:45 +
Color Blind 7:30. 9:45 * Rumble in

the Bronx 7:15, 9:45

ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Glimmer
Man*Fted«Mulholfand Falls •Lasit

Man Standing 5.7:30,10 A TtinBlo

Kill 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI 1-3* 7tl^
Two Much«Dragonhearl«The Quest

5.730, 10

IgIgIl^^T? Fled • TWO Much

* Dracpnheart • Gttmmer Man A

RICHES ™s&5 Are
71
cii«

Pallbearer 5, 7:3^9:45 * The OMtf

7:30, 9:45 * James and the Giant

Peach weekdays 5

RAV CHEN Two Much 7:30. 9:45 *

Last Man Standing^llmmer

Man•Courage Under Fire 5. 7.3jL 9M
* The Quest 5 7 30. 9.4& *

Dragonhearl*Jack 5. 7.30, 9-45

!@SrcheBA
Grl llL Fled«Tte Eighlh DayJTWo
uhirh ATtie Substitute 5, 7.30. 10

g.g. ori M
5^!

D?^
,n

i

r

o
a
S

5,730,10 * Jude 4:45. 7.15 10 *

a-
^»5.»9 -45

LEV^ Stealing Beaurty^Last Man

Standing*Fled 7:30. tO * Jack 7.30

* Trafnsjiotting 10

COLONY
A
The Truth About Cats and

Standing 7:30, to * DraflOilHMrt

7:30. 10 * Jack 730 + Glimmer Man

lb
KARMIEL , ^
CINEMA JackVThe QuesMISpItHra

Grill 7. 9:30

Gfa
R

GlL
A

*7677370 Glimmer

Man*Jack«Dragonheart 5, 7130.
10

* Two Mueh«Fted«Last Man Steiiding

5.730,10 * ATjmetoKIII 7:l5. 10 *

James and the Giant Peach 5

gRYATWAUK^
MucM(.,|m

B?or«»DnSonheartl»The Nutty

Professor 4:45, 7. 0:3° *
* Stealing Beauty 4:45 7. 9.30 *
Independence Day J.

9:“ *

Heavenly Joy*ATimeto Kill 7.9.30 *
The Hurichtock ot Notre DamefHflbrew

G.G. GIL DragonheartWFled 4:30, 7,

930 * Jude 430. 7, 930

G^
S
gIl

N
1^4 » 404729 Glimmer

Man* Dragonheart 5, 730, 10 *
independence Day 5, 730. 10 * Two

Much 5. 730, 10gK Glimmer Man«Fted«Two

SJSrtt
Standlna 5, 730, 9:45

rAV
A
CHEN Last Man StandJng*The

Pallbearer«St-Clara 7, 9:30

§
R
G
YEHUg“ 1-4 G„mm.r

SSSSSSSS'm 5*7:30.

Jude 7:15.10

GO^HECHAL 4ack*Dogs Are Color

Blind 27:30, 10; 5, 7:30. ib * A Ttate

to Kill 7:15. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 «
9340818 onmmer
Man•Dragonheart*TWo Much 5, 730.

RA’ANANA
PARK Jack 430. 7:15. 10 * Ust Man
Standing 4:30. 7:15. 10 Ollmmer
Man*Courage Under Fire 4:j0. 7:15.

10 «* Stealing Beauty 430, 7:15. 10

RAMAT GAN A ,RAV GAN Jack 5. 730. 9:45 * Lone

Star 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 Spirtlre

Grill*Courage Under Fire 5. 7:30, 9:45

RAV OASIS TVio Much 5. 730, 9:45 *
Glimmer Man 5, 7:30, 9^5 * Last

»ifSI^°n
9:a5

7 s^KOKHAV Stealing Beauty 7:15.9:30

REHOVOT
CHEN Stealing Beauty«A Summer in

La Goulette 7:15. 9:45 * Jude 9:45 *

Under Western Eyes 7:30.9:45 * Lg

Afflna Alettlve 730,9:45 RAV MOR
Glimmer ManBTwo Much»Last Man
Standing 5, 7:30, 9:45 *

Dragonhean#Jadc 5, 7^). 9:45 *

Courage Under Fire 9:45 * Tne

Quest 5. 730
RISHOfoLEZlON

vGAL A Time to Kill 7:15, 10 *
Tralnspotting»The SubstnuteGFIed

•The Quest 730. 10 GIL1-3 TWo
Much*Dragonheart 5. 730. 10*The
Eighth Day 5. 7:30. 10 HAZAHAV
jacMtflimmer Man# Dragonheart 5,

7:30. 10 Two Much*Last Man Standing

5.730.10 RAV CHEN Jack 5,7:3d;

9:45 * Last Man Standing 5,730.

9:45 Courage Under Fire 5/7:30,

9:45 * The Quest 5. 7:30, 9:45 STAR
Double Happiness 7:45, 10 The

Eighth Day 7:30 Courage Under
Fir6«Jude 730.10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN
Last Man Standing 5, 730. 9:45 *
Jack 5. 7:30, 9:45 The Quest 5.

730.9:45 * Spitfire Grill 7:30,9:45 *
James and the Giant Peach 5
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244

Phone reservations: Haifa 728876
All times are p.m. unless otherwise

indicated.
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World AIDS Day
marked today

Israel has 1,452 known carriers
"ONE World. One Hope,*' is the

rheme »>f this year's WorJd'AIDS
Hay. to he marked today, hiring
for the first time at the hope that

those infected can survive by
taking a cocktail of drugs.

Since I MSI. 22 million people
around the world are known to

have been infected by HiV, the

virus ihai causes AIDS. About
eight million, including 1.5 mil-

lion children, have already
developed the disease, and six

million have died. Some nine
million children under the age of
15 have lost their parents to the
fatal viral disease.

In Israel, the infection rate

remains quite steady, with some
) 5 reported new carriers and two
or three new AIDS patients a
month. So far, a total of 418
Israelis have contracted AIDS
luf them. 61 women), and 320
have already died.

There are 1.452 known AIDS
carriers. The Health Ministry,

which issued these statistics,

says that along with other min-
istries it is trying to identify

HIV carriers among the quarter
of a million foreign workers in

Israel.

Ir is also preparing an informa-

JUPY SIEGEL

tion campaign for stopping the

spread of the disease among
Ethiopian immigrants. The min-

istry says it aims to prevenr dis-

crimination against carriers and
patients and to honor their rights

and privacy.

Anyone can get a free HIV test

at these eight public hospitals:

Ichilov, Sheba, Rabin Medical
Center-Beilinson Campus,
Kaplan, Hadassah-University in

Ein Kerem, Rambam. Soroka
and Ha'emek. In addition, any
doctor may take a blood speci-

men ro one of these centers for

identification of a possible carri-

er.

Tomorrow, Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza will address the

Knesset plenum about AIDS.
The ministry and the Israel

Family’ Planning Association
will set up an information tent in

Tel Aviv’s Nahalat Binyamin on
Friday. There will be other asso-

ciation events in the Jerusalem
Mall today. Free HIV tests will

also be available at the Kupa:
Holim Clalit clinic on the Tel

Aviv University campus today
and tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m.

A conference on AIDS will be

held on Wednesday at the Bible

Lands Museum in Jerusalem

under the auspices of Hadassah-

University Hospital, the Israel

AIDS Clinical Grroup and Glaxo
Wellcome, a pharmaceutical com-

pany.
Forty-two AIDS educators

from Arab countries and the

Palestinian Authority will attend

a strategy session of the

Jerusalem AIDS Project over the

weekend to fight the spread of
the disease in the area. Condoms
will be handed out by AIDS
Project volunteers at Ben-
Gurion Airport today. They are

also organizing visits by HIV
carriers to schools, where they
will tell pupils their personal
stories and urge them to protect

themselves.

A Canadian citizen, Barteru
Budreau, has arrived in Israel on
his way around the world to sup-
port children with AIDS. For
two years, covering 55,000 kilo-

meters. he has raised funds for

this project and will reach the

end of his trek in the spring. He
is the guest here of toe Israel

AIDS Task Force.

Police, State Attorney’s Office
to investigate Bengayev case
Will probe methods used for obtaining confessions

A JOINT police-State Attorney’s
Office inquiry into the apparently
wrongful murder conviction of Elazar Bengayev.
who had spenr three years in jail until the Supreme
Court ordered his release last week, was ordered on
Frida>.

Police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz and
Attorney-General Michael Ben-Yair are expected
today to name the person who wit! head the inquiry.

They met on Friday and afterwards announced ah
inquiry would be carried out, as demanded by the

court.

The Supreme Court is scheduled tortile later this

month on whether to release Bengayev ‘s roommate,
who was also convicted for the 1992 murder of
Shalom Cohen in Jerusalem.

Two weeks ago. police arrested three new suspects

in the murder.

Bengayev’s lawyer. Yair Golan, also called for the
inquiry, charging that his client was coerced by
police investigators -into sigmnga '=

His roommate originally took credit for the mur-
der in a phone conversation with his girlfriend taped

by police, which makes the written confession he

BILL HUTMAN made later to police stronger.
' 1,ir

Bengayev, who pleaded innocent

and told a lower court that police forced him to sign

the confession, was convicted of murder last year

and received a life sentence.

The roommate, who was a minor at the time of die

murder, received a 15-year sentence. In their con-

fessions. both said they had broken into the apart-

ment of Cohen, a Jerusalem beggar, to steal his

money.
The inquiry will address questions the case raised

regarding police dependence on confessions for

many convictions, and the methods used to obtain

them.

Jerusalem District Attorney’s Office sources said

when Bengayev 's confession was received, it was
clear that it had many holes in it. Bengayev, for

instance, said in the confession that be broke into

the apartment, while investigators noted that there

were no signs of a break-in.
• The-investigators, mmfatairi-

thai Bengayev was involved in the murder. The
three new suspects are acquaintances of his, accord-

ing to police sources.

JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud
Olmerts trial for fraud, forgery and
breach of trust will be postponed

until January 14. 1997, Tel Aviv
District Court Judge Du Oded
Moraikruled on Friday, in response

to a request by Glmext’s lawyer.

frad t«aa^»chribd-tb

begin today.

The lawyer said that he had not

had enough trine to photocopy the

thousands of documents related to

the case.
' Olmert is charged with fraudu-

lently raising money for the Likud’s

election campaign in 1988, when be

was rite party treasurer. Olmert
allegedly formed a fictitious adver-

tising agency, B-M.Y-. which issued-

false invoices listing donations to

the Likud as advertising and con-

sultation fees. As a result, the party
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e'The Jewel of Peace
BeautiU giftsFORHM andFORHER-tan Ihe ’Hopef colection bythe Jemsafem ofstBayne

Cohen Ashbey. The dove, symbol of peace from time immemorial, is depleted in a handshake -

one hand m 24 carat gold, the other in 925 storing silver. These beautiful terns express the

artist's hope for a better fufciu for afi peoples of the world.

BROOCH STICK-PIN
PENDANT

ORDER B i RH 0 \£ OK -mX
02-62 41232

-LJ Fax-. 02-6241212

TO ffctteal c/o The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me fbBowing Kerns from the Hope Collection:.

Brooch NIS 169.00 Q Pendant NIS 68.00 (chain Included) Stick Pin NIS59XJ01
T

7
* Please add NIS 15.00 for door-to-door delivery (where available) In Israel, or overseas registered airmal

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

Visa Q teracard Diners

Number Exp.
.

Name

Address.

Clty_ .Code. JDNo„

Tel (day). .Signature.
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the supporr

of the • Available to Cameri Theatre

British Council Subscribers (open ticket)

With a dynamic fusion of live musk, innovative choreography and sfunratg visual

imagery. Shared Experience Theatre bring you their powerful physical style ta

Shakespeare's mystical play: The Tempest

Theatre doesn't cane much mare exdimg than this'. Defy Telegraph

&V T^-\>iv.'Satvirdav' ILL97.At50’pm'. 9 -jOO pm:

. . Scodsiy .12.1.TT; 4:io poj. pui-
””

-
.

J^J|^T^tn.o,Satui-day U.9~.Si50 prit SaodayA.i^fj&Sffpht--

;BhX-OSjc^T»-r'Av:v: TTie Carneri Theatre ti$-S35$55% Rokoko- 05-^76699.

;

fX; yy /faiton;0^r52T9797. Kastef (^60+iT2 >. Q5-524.737J, 'yA :.

02-56 rOM TJHno;. 02-W54061.- :
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for t-tfseml cam;wij»:THAvi>: The CairioT Tbeirre

: x. T A. jewa^iThejmtolem Thcitro 02-56l0(Hl
'

£ §L- £j
Exclusively for Isracord Holders: 70NIS discount with 160 stats

I5RACARD FT'S THE BEST

fa*' ;
JAMESON TTC1

Alt You Should Know About Jerusalem
~ ln Whoae Jerusafem EByahu Tal boldly tackles the con-

troversial issue of Jerusalem and presents the many
facets of its history, reHgion, demography, archeology,
tourism, education, culture and health.M In aR, an extensive 330-page source book with a
compendium of 265 quotations end a chronology of 375

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe edition.

“A veritejle treasure-trove of facts and figures including
some untold stories. No book like this on the market*
Teddy KbBek.

'Jerusalem explored and expounded from almost every
possible angle.* Mayor Ehud Olmert
A must real for every Christian."

Sister Dr. Rose Tharing.

JP^PrlCB NIS 99.00 plus delivery costs

To* Books.
The Jerusalem Post,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.
Please sond/defivw Whose Jerusalem. Enclosed is my
check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit-card
details for

NIS 109.00 Inc. postage
NIS 115410 for door-tcHfoor delivery
NIS 1304)0 for overseas air mail*

QVisa Q Isracarti ODinere
00 No- Exp
Name_ .

Address

Ci* —Code
TW.(dayL.

Signature.
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Graves representing social welfare and public transportation projects canceled by the budget cuts

are set op opposite the Prime Minister’s Office Friday by activists from the Society for Protection

ofNature in Israel and other Green groups protesting against the expenditure and environmental

costs of tiie Trans-Israel highway.

Olmert trial postponed until January
received donations from organiza-

tions which are prohibited from
contributing to the .campaign.

Olmert also allegedly submitted a
false report lo State Comptroller

Miriam Ben-Porat so that she

would give dielikndacfSdlBaiof
beafilrfSfr ns campaign finanoss.

This enabled the party to receive

campaign funding from the govern-

ment. (ftimj

Two suspects

held in

Danny Katz
case released

THE two suspects arrested last

week on suspicion of fabricating

evidence on behalf of those serv-

ing life sentences for the brutal

1982 murder of Danny Katz were
released on Friday.

The two, attorney Amin Badran,
of Nazareth, and Hassan Atrad, a
brother of one of the five convicts,

were released to house arrest.

They are suspected of trying to

influence a prisoner, Mehussein
Aja, to sign a statement saying
that someone else had confessed
to the murder
Police suspect they tried to fab-

ricate evidence that would secure
the five men’s release.

The arrests followed over a
month of intensive investigation

by police into the new “evidence”
presented by die suspects, which

'

at first glance appeared to necessi-
tate the reopening of the entire

Katz case, which shook the nation
in 1982.

Katz, a young Haifa boy. was
raped and murdered. His body was
found in December of that year in

a wadi near the Galilee village of
Sakhnin. Five area Arab residents
were later arrested and convicted,
although to this day they protest
heir innocence. (trim)

Danny
Nahmani: I

don’t want
another 11

children
TM not ready to have another 11

children.” Danny Nahmani, whose

wife Ruti is peeking to have her

eggs, fertilized by him, implanted

in a surrogate mother; trid

Channel l in an interview Friday

night.

“I don't *ant to have a
this kind of situation,”- _
said in tbe interview with reporter

Geula Even. . - -
.

Nahmani, speaking for the Oft. ..

time since the Supreme Coart

ruled thai his wife could use the - -

frozen eggs for this purpose, said

the idea that he might end' up.
••

fathering another 10 children .ts v :

hard for me, it drives me mad."

Nahmani is in hiding because .

toe police are seeking to arresthim
for not making support payments

to his wife. ..V

“This [whole thing] was a real .

blow in our home. It createda sen- .
c

-

.

ous crisis for Orna,” he said, refer-;'

ring to his girlfriend “We are try-

ing to patch things up. Orna has :

been going to therapy since toe

ruling, and we’ve all bee® through!.^

.

a big shock. I’m tbe one taking

care of the household™ I’m do - "

parasite who likes to sit at home..

But I*m not happy about the;

prospect oftbe money I earn going’

to Ruti instead of being able to

buy food for my family.”

“The Supreme Court has created

the potential of bringing 1 1 chat-.' y
dren into the world. This leaves*

me forever dependent on Ruti,”be

said
'

'• !

“Would you be willing for her to

have one child?" he was asked
“If Ruti agrees to a divorce and I

will not have to make any finan-

cial commitments* I agree to allow
her to continue with the process,”
he said
However, Danny Nahmani said

he was “not ready to be responsi-
ble for a child that I tod not want
I hope with all my being that this ,

process will fail, and this fertilized jegg will not become a child I. .-

hope that what tbe Supreme Condi
was not wise enough to do, the^
hand of God will: that no child be.*

born."
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Turkish PM opposes
jet upgrade deal

with Israel

’i

ANKARA (AP) - Tbe bead of
Turkey’s Islamk-led govenunent
has toughened his anti-Israeli

stance by objecting to aproject for
the modernization of .54 Turkish
F-4 jets by Israel,' reports said

Friday.
* -

Prime Minister .Necmettin
Erbakan ordered his ministers not
to sign toe $650 million agreement
with 'Israel, toe English-language
Turkish Daily News reported.

Turkey and Israel reached a mil-
itary cooperation deal in February
allowing Israeli jets to train in

Turkish airspace. Erbakan had
pledged to cancel it, but softened
his position under pressure from
Turkey's powerful military brass.

The Hurriyet newspaper said
Erbakan slammed the jet repair
plan during -a defense industry

coordination meeting Tuesday*
’

saying the contractor, Israel
^

Aircraft Industries, was not capa-
ble of leading such a project. He/. -

also reportedly said Israel had to. :

change its credit conditions.

The project calls for IAI to v -

mount advanced radars, electronic— -

warfare and navigation systems an $;

26 of the US-made jets in Israel*^-'

The rest would be modernized in?;

Turkey with Israeli assistance.
4'

According to” Hurriyet, .

Erbakan’s statements were critic

;

cited by Chief ofStaffGen. Ismail .

Hakki Karadayi os Tuesday. • \
“Dear prime minister, you a® ;

acting emotionally.This project te

so in^ortam for Turkish ara^
forces and has to be vitalized as

soon as possible,” Hurriyet quoted.

Karadayi as saying.


